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METHODIST CONFERENCE.CANADA'S CATTLE IN BRITAIN. WIFE’S DEATH FOLLOWED
THAT OF HER HUSBAND. PROPOSITION TO ADMIT WOMEN TO 

CHURCH COURTS DEFEATED.
3rd, 19V 
F. M. 
Kate 

BAX

Sept. : 
Haim I 
Edna 
Gibbon

NO SPECIAL LEGISLATION AGAINST 
THEM SAYS BOARD OF AGRI

CULTURE HEAD.SHORE SERVICE OF M THOMSON & CO S. E. J. Purdy of Westchester, Near 
Amherst, Died in the Morning, 
and Mrs. Purdy in the Afternoon.

pt. 11—(Special)—The 
Westchester, this 

ig at 4 o’clock, of 
/, followed at 2 p. m.

3B ill for some months 
i been confined to the

4mI

There Wes a Tie Vote ~ Invitation for 
Next Conference to Meet in Vancouver 

! A Trip to the Wheat Fields To
morrow.

Harold Harmsworth’s Prophecy Concerning the Dominion’s 
Wood Trade-He and His Parly Tell of England’s Great 

Admiration for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Com
mend Premier Tweedie’s Activity.

GovernmentCommittee of Board of Trade Meets Premier Twee le an | ™a°nAb°*™oned Fllt Atlantic Passenger 
Colleagues—Shipping Firm Has Plan to Put 13-knot 

Steamer on the Route—Details of the Project 
Laid Before Meeting.

Amherst. N. S.,
Line for Fait Freight Service—Imperial f <jeath occurred 
Defence—Sir Charles Tupper on the Water, j county, this

Solomon^ E. J. Pu 
by that of his wifi 

Mrs. Purdy has

.

GAIL1 
after r 
daught

moi
Winnipeg, Sept. 10—T?he proposition to 

admit women into district meetings and 
the annual and general conference of the 
Methodist church in Canada has been de
feated at the general conference here. 
The vote, taken after a long discussion, 
stood 120 to 120 and the plan was declared 

defeated.
A memorial from Ottawa, presented by

age.
VAN

Wood.
Vanw

Toronto, Sept. U-(6pmal)-The Tele-
bS’Vmw “entTfchc board I while Mr. Purdy 

I of agriculture, qpeaking at Birkenhead j house only for a fee* weeks. Perhaps no 

, tr„,1e an9wered this by say- agricultural show today, said that during ,e in the corner were better known
of the board of trade answer * . I^onjai conference Canada coma I m(>re highly respected than Mr. and
ing that while ordinarily they , ld «kained of exclusion of its cattle from Mrg pur(iy_ In the old coaching days,
uric that the provincial governmen I P Britain, but he assured the people purdv had charge of a line of stages
aid steamers running to places outsid ^ no exceptional legislation ^tw6en aYuro and Amherst, and kept
province, yet that this route was enti ely enacted against them. L public house at Westchester, thus corn-
exceptional. “A rumor is afloat here today «ha* the jn contact with the traveling public

The placing of a steamer on the route gOTCrmncnt had abandoned the q£ the past ^ a jpvial and kindly dis-
■was intended to enable tit. John mer- I ^ a fast Atlantic pas positionj he wae most popular among all
chants to retain a trade which naturally I line and substituting therefor a clagjes. His business connection m Am-
belonged to this port, and for this reason, I ^ flight line. H true, it would ocoa- herst wa6 very larje and he had a repu- 
they contended that the giving assistance I ek)n no guqprise as few here thought tation for honesty:, and uprightness m
to this enterprise could not be regarded j gOVermn€nt had. any serious m I all his dealings. J , i

8 The8ver«d inStl^C^rongest terms pos- delation that it is «he dnty of ^ect Mr. Purdy^ad reached the age

SsrtStfST*--iT-iS “'ÆSïÆÆ'iT’-S *. «prise which conldbc assiticdthat would *-*J*«£ J* B to dear, howevejri Chester at 3 o’clock p. m. tolo
yrr^-^t^o^hich a —

resented their |

v U
States as it does in Canada—and I may say 
from positive knowledge that in many 
cases the cost is four times as great.

“Oh, yes, we know something of your 
prominent Canadian men, don’t we, Maw- 
son?’’ with a smile at that gentleman.

“We met Hon. L. J. Tweedie on the 
other side, and I assure you he was doing 
some hustling for New Brunswick, wasn't 
■he Mawson? In fact his visit really seem
ed mors for the purpose of pushing the 
interests of this province than to attend 
the coronation.

‘ We were all charmed with him over 
there. Mr. Duff-Miller, the agent-general 
for New Brunswick, is also very popular 
in London .

Possibly foreshadowing a heavy mvest- 
I of English capital in the pulp indus

try here the visit of Harold Harmsworth 
and party, of London, to St. John, is an 
event of more than passing importance.

Mr. Harmsworth’s remarks concerning 
Doctor Boss asked the conference to de-1 the warm admiration for Sir Wilfrid Laur-
fine more clearly the conditions'involved ^inE^gW^nd hm^orj^j^ ana_^,

“cease to be a member | ^ ^ tQ the old country are most inter-
man in

CAjS 
of he 
John 
Ahr&n 
75th j 

PER A
?” ®S rade took advantage of the presence m 

c city of the premier of New Brunswick, 
Aug. 2?ln l j Tweedie, Thursday afternoon, 
J. yMto urge'upon him and other members of 
Jacksc |le government the importance of comp y 
A8l9ef ng with the memorial which has been pres

ented by Messrs. William Thomson & 
V)., asking for a subsidy to a steamer 

■——-/liich it is proposed to put on the route 
jetween St. John, Yarmouth ami ports 
dong the southern part of Nova Scotia 

The meeting was held Thursday after- 
***10011 in the government rooms the mem- 

Ta£mbera of the government present being the 
Lee. premier, the attorney general the sur
veyor general and Hon. H. A. McKeown, 

îrem' The committee of the board of trade 
from Lonsisted of Messrs. W. H- Barnaby, John 
ParrE6-'calv W- S- Fisher and T- H. Estabrooks- 
52i All the members of the committee spoke 
29, lend urged the great importance of the 
'Yf‘ toute in the interests of tit- John. It was 

urged tliat Yarmouth and other ports up- 
Sta on the south coast of Nova Scotia had 

Ro?v in the past done a large trade with whole- 
ter s.i'e L-t'chants in this city, and were de- 

SC girous of retaining their business connec- 
W-: tion, but by reason of their bemg no 
W i steamer running, from St John to these 

Co llort„ the trade -had greatly fallen away, 
&S and it was stated that unless a steamer 

• OutL- /wove r - red u]>on the route it would be 
impossible to even retain the trade which 

amTc-ti John merchants now had With these

The committee stated that Messrs. 
Troo Thomson & Co- were prepared, on obtam- 

Scl jng a subsidy from this province and also 
■ton irom the dominion, to procure a good 
,ror steamer of 2,000 or 3,000 tons’ capacity, 
49, ’ -which would make at least three trips in 
£arl. t'wo weeks, or possibly would give a week- 

- Jy Service. They stated that If the enter- 
don, irise were undertaken by Messrs- Thom- 
APm ,in & Co. the merchants had every coiUi- 
Het I dence that it would be a success.
Ele As it would take about five months to 

obtain the necessary steamer, in Order to 
the service by the first of FA- 

flt ruary, by which time it should be estab 
ts ! jjghed. the government was urged to give 
01 a reply as early as possible.

An intimation having been made by one 
•member of the government that there 
•might be some objection to the province 
subsidizing a steamer which was not whol
ly provincial, but was intended to run to 
ports in another province, the committee

ment

committee appointed by the board of

in the expression
sting, coming as thl?y do from a 
, position to speak authoritatively.
The Englishmen were in communication 

of the Mis-

of the church.”
Doctor Sutherland presented a com

munication from Doctor Warden, Presby
terian enclosing a resolution by the gen- I with M. F. Mooney, manager
eral assembly, appointing a committee to ^millr manufactory,

meet with committees from other churches fact8) together with Mr. Harms-
empowered to enter ipto arrangements to I wor{.j1>g remarks on the need for an ex-! Sir Wlltrid S,rer80Hailiy. 
prevent overlapping in missions. They port duty and his views on the great ‘Terhaipa I dhknild have mentioned »ar

IN BBUSSIp COMrÂli «». t"SS “"n —» «* “h*" - avssrsrs evs

mra.’ssa.•$z**\rtsrszszzx.i ; Tins M«nrtr miiRT «*»- *«■ *** . irsthe very great importance of the proposed I therefore perfectly f^r, says I | nRLu In 1 CT I 1 U uUUn 11 Doctor Sutherland presented a commum 0f Alfred Harmsworth, ti ■ J given Canada a great boom.
lerviceTn S interest of St. John and «aid ^ we, in rim, should aok _ <»t,on from Mr. Lambeth, Methodist lisher, are George Mawson and Maymn ^WiWnd became premier nfore
that the government must necessarily keep ^^^«0 be prepared to help ua d , -*r- Episcopal church, south, re union of Meth- Beebon, all of London. Jtey left tdkgramn relating «0 Canadian affairs have

SOTi* R“il«',.Ile. fp"rt'p7 ^îswould he of great benefit to the whole L)* ipniean leaving Liveipool tor MX»t I grjn„ Act|0n filf Infringeffldllt. at the conference held by hie church wm I othcr p]aces en route, arrived m St. John that tbfle. The mbm’s personal magnebwm
r, .nv nre He informed the committee that j y today.” I °   strongly in favor of such action, and t Wednesday evening. ds marveilous and -wherever he goes at-
?he matter would by considered at the —........    Ottawa, Sept. «-(Sperial)-The, ex- had pass^ a resolution that the ^ange Tl,e most promment man of the party tnlcte ^ of adtmn-ers. -HiiB app^remce
next meeting of the government, which -nnnTO rufirPT chequer court was engaged aU day with lyation of JaP™ bJ 7hat Mmrart work or at least the one whose name is best ^ London -was always marked by the
wiU bTheM on the first Tuesday in Octo- TDnnPV tYPEL I the trial of the patehtdnfrmgtment case reached such a ^ kn0wn on this side of the water, is Har- interest.”

and ti at ?n immediate reply would be 1 011111 « LAI LUI of Servis vs. the Hamilton Steel & Hon was reqmred ^ .^^““t^into.ne old Harmsworth who with other members Mt. Beefon wasn’t quite sure ■whether
given thereafter. . . ^ , Tft tlPUT STRIKfBS. r “^Harm the secretary-treasurer of »^ttee appoint to come to qf h* family^ mterest^ m the pubh-

The proposed service is to take up that jU rlull l 0 I 111 ALHOl I “y-Tie Plate Company, some conclusion. , . „ «ation of a ri^ge number ot ring ”~Mnot hear bf it and so It was settled

t 'r , :J?yy,a.»iÿ“saâ-tfe s; s^sfirtj.arrJSt
yjtitir&ÏÎSÜlSUr «T-*» F»'“ ^ 6LS3l5lrîtr«5î5t «MM.
SOsssfiCW &ii«L±&&kw^l5!SWv5?-' Ti--ru“w " te-aHraS
s. -s msssts-srstsfewas îssmsisssasij • wteh“t,w” SrisswtS/, j

■be about two knots better than was Am j “f^^'^ugh deputies to afford the for the de- woman’s mi^ionary societies was adopted, comment. off the other half.”
by the Monticcllo during the last days ^lon. V this being the only clause of the com- ,ntereg,ing Personality. Mr. Mriwtion in m J'
of her career. .Oompany L, 2nd reghnent has been or-1 fendant.____ _ ----- ----- ' dittee’s report the conference concurred ^ pleasant, well-groomed, whole- help his friend détend Lngltih knowl*,cTrX’jr,n,in .««sr i -nip *u w=„- s™-sU£s
a?jLS2L-tsr tss p - —nt-*"* *»«l w'uLL'rnn « stfessyratu .
be between St. John and Halifax with I _ ; Tl Tf-TÇ' If P RFF TFRX c'>«rch, °ftbe south, presenlTL^Mnfe'r hlm,a ^tTe^tional powers in the hills covered wSth sbow-preitlty and pic-
Yarmonth, Barrington, Shelburne, Lunen PiU in IIJC T Ql] lLlLiU MU Ull IULUOi greetings from their respective conf Ue has1 alto except o^ l^P^ ^ ^ cernes I groat you, but they cer-
burg and Liverpool as ports of call. I uflilHUInllO I UU I ____ I ences. r I waY o£ obaerv -d ;our. ta inly leave the opposite impression from

8 1 1 --------- 1 An invitation wte extended the confer- sggpjg to have gleaned in his rapid jour J* intended. Now, here”-p»kang .
to meet in Vancouver next year. ney from the American metropohs, and the wa ^ ctoadiail viaws from the

I knowledge he displays of the many daTe gay we’ll find same af them
I things which native-born Americans pass in this. Yes! here are some views off grand 

by with indifference bom of famui- T|lgge(i western scenery but the hflto are 
arity, or a lack of appreciation of «hat Snow in a picture in wOUdier-
which appeals most strongly to foreign but it isn’t a good «fiver-

I I visitors. tiding medium.” . _
I Messrs Mayson Beeton and Gtoorge Maw- «And then thero is Kipting's Our Lati38 

son accompany Mr. Harmsworth on his „£ fche Snows!” joined m another member 
- -, ...... Pirn Pnnadian trip The latter is a paper man- «rf «he plarty. “The poem’s all right butSome of the Visiting Riflemen Fire Canadian and) naturally inter. ^ titris colcuMed to mislead «nycoe

While Lvine on Their Backs— ested in the pulp industry of Canada. and leave a wrong impreasHm about th 
* ° I a Tplwranh reporter had a pleasant .weate'm land.

Miller’s Good Score. I À-. -+h .he members of the party, at the ^ «T2SS
journalism is being revolutionized ted 
«hat more money was being spent thfip 
formerly io an effort to make that cuts'* 
papers surpass all others.

:

!
rrow.

rvives them. 1 m

proposed- 
After the committee had p

arguments, the premier stated that he was
ïa'vorâbfr impressed with the views I

u ■MmmaniMÂ. He recognized | ^ an4 wo-uild certainly receive I
t*ne euiuALi-c xi- says I I

Ir 6ch >orts.
A W mM-T

>8

1
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J
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HIE 10 TENDER. I Next Year’s Meeting Will Be in
New Glasgow-The New Digni-

ence

MORGAN WANTSSWALLOWED HIS TEETH ;
IS WASTING mi

AMERICANS SHOOT I
They Will Not Receive Forms for | taries. 

South African Supplies in Time-OBIT A MILLION àWtSïÆï»»1
S°At the closing session today, these offi

cers were elected:—
W. C. Black, G. C., Spnnghffl.
P. H. Fryers, V. C., Moncton.
W. Sped. P-

1I

Ottawa, * Sept. 11 - (Special) - Lord
it’s for Missionary Work in thé1 

Philippines and Hanna’s With I for supplies for south Africa w-m be for-
... I warded from Pretoria by the first mail,
Him. I but that the time will not be altered for

T . ... I the receipt of tenders. I J. C. Henry,
New York, Sept. 11.-J. Pierpont Mor-1 Thg fiiet o£ October is the date set. I gtepheil (N. B.)

and Senator Hanna, with George Mac-1 -phis means that Canadians will not re-1 \j Fulton, G. M. H-, T™™' j,
Crdlooh Miller, of thk city; James L.] ceive these fojrms in time to tender. | „ L. Ganter, G. M. A., St. John

Houghteling, of Ulncago; Wm. H. Grockcr, 
of San Fruneieco, and Samuel Matiher, oi 
Cleveland, are the signera off a statement 
issued today asking for funds for the work 
of «he Episcopal church in the Phuip- 
ipdnes.

The sum
adequate fixed income is $1,000,000.

JM Connecticut Man Can’t Take Even 

Liquid Nourishment—Twenty-five
Days Without Food.

w Winated, Conn., Sept. 11.—Unable to
I eat food for 25 days, Frederick M. Dar-
II IOV, a telegrapher of Norfolk, who swal- 
Î? jonved two false teeth on Arnguet 15, is

wasting away. His condition has become
eo serious «hat it pains him to take liquid 
nourishment off any kind, and unless the 

b,‘ obstruction is removed soon he wil-1 die. 
Cj j\ga last resort he wiU be taken to a Mew 
H* \0rk hospital and placed under a sur- 
Gc «eon’s knife. Burritt Darrow, «he aged 

ffatilier of the unfortunaltc man, suffered a 
«treke of paralysis yesterday Worry ^er 
iis son’s condition is believed to have pro
duced the shock.

fi
chât with the members of the party, at the 
Boyal Hotel Thursday morning 

Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Special)—Brigadier- ^jects 0f special interest just 
(N. General Bird W. Spencer, dressed m the Mr Harmsworth and Mr. Mawson are 

latest regulation khaki uniform of the convinced that Canada is to be the future 
army of the United States, was in com- q{ the pulp industry, an opinion
mand of the United States team, while sa jfl ahared -by large paper
they put in a couple of hours’ practice I wmcrl "

, ■ f. _ J-Ui~ DyvnlrlifFo nflo TA Titre.

G. K. E. and S., St.6f
on several 

Bothnow.
gan

B.)
f. *£2^3'

Li-Baron Wilson, P. G- C. St. John. 
R. H. Cooper, of SprmghiL, 

trustee for three years-

sea’s for the 13th time m succession.

16 WEARS A BIT 
AID GETS OVATION

Surprised at Our Newspapei*.
“I consider jaurnalism a splendiid pro- 

freston for ladies,” said he, “and at least 
one or «wo are aheoiiitely eesemititi on any. 
first paper. I have found that they,

___ coniscientiioiuB in their work «ban
and in oertbain knee do much better

. , I they put m a I manufacturers with whom they haveelected | thtiaf*™ on^t^ctoffe rfe.ra since coming to America-

range, owing to the difference in the Nee(j an Export Duty Oil Pulp, 
atmospheric conditions, as compared with , Canada could put an export duty Sea <Uvt, but at 1,000 yards they were ^ "^tmuldfoJthe Ammcan man-

His Majesty at the Scottish Games j ————— I ^ScSie on their bade ufàcture» to come

Stuck aThistle in His Glengarry. Il I -FOUNDED PREJUDICE SeifwM that they con
---------  ILL I UUIIULU 1 1II-UUU ^“ position. None of the British does, sidered Canada to bo the future home of

Braemar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, Sept. I milllOT PT I AliiDCUPC Tire butte are therefore not very well the paper industry, its forests nad been
Little Chat With I 11.—King Edward, wearing a kilt and with I |L| N\ ^ j LRIiIilIiULi adapted for this kind of shooting, ^ Kvell preserved and the amount of sprue

|a thistle stuck in his Glengarry bonnet, I nUMlIlU I « they will be fixed up as well as it is pos- t|iey conteun making them indeed veri
j attended the picturesque Braemar gather- --------- 6ible to do to suit the visitors. table gold mines. There has been a tre-

ing today and watdhed the Highland M.rino Faunrs Llovds The British team have had several mendmls development in the pulp mdus-
„ , .. Ceoh u-The north woods ! games, for which the place has long been Minister Of Marine ravors liu>u I weeka- practice, and have made some good I . q£ ]ate and the consumption of paper
Houlton, Me., Sept. 1 famous. . r.nj;n£r . lU|an to Make Investi- scores. The Canadians too are doing well. ,g go that jt has doubled within the

off Maine have been connected with tn wi|dl ijig majesty were many memlberal Sending a IVian Private Miller, of Vancouver (B. C.), made 1Q rg
r-ïïLS srSoï* 2 - ri: X » »■, ■«. ■* ^5 •$ •;* x :<.%

EMBUS OOEBEC WANTS HARBOR L, JDR| RRUOBi ^

“'■r.L’ïl'ïlIS IBoard of Tr.ada 1rfes r Be" I «ffi- .a-.- r ««— Ttat Ar. DH*g M. I Tramfer of Captain Rankins tn the

Lssvs
great loss of life. Mudi loot was taken. Cautions were unanimously adopted
All the Barber ti-ilies have submitted t° I ^ the immediate beginning off «he 
the authority of «he Sultan. proposed hotibor improvements in aOtici-

The mother of the Sultan of Morocco, lioa ^ «his port becoming «he summer 
goes on the despatch, died September <t tenmimlB 0f the propotsed fast Atlantic 
She was a woman of enlightenment and 
large'y influenced the Sultan toward, lio- 
eral ideas on all subjects.

was

I
naimed as sufficient to y>eld a1^

are more 
men l 
work.”

Messrs. _ ..
Beerttan left last nàgbfc lor Bartflmmft, where 
they will spend a day or «w» before pro
ceeding to Qudbec.

Mr Barmswarth expreeed suqpnae «mat 
St. -Jdhn With 40,000 people had five daily 
newspapers. An English cilty off the same 
size, he said, would not have nearly so 
many aind perhaps would not support a 
daily at all, relying upon the newspapers 
of a neighlbordng town of greater size.

He was good enough to say that The 
Telegraph was easily first among the news
papers of 9t. John.

PHONE TO MAINE'S HarmBworth, Mhiwtion and
BACK WOODS.

PREMIER BARTON'S PEOPLE 
ARE CUTTING HIM UP

v- New Line Opened by'a 
Boston.

i i

J, :
y.
y i
i

” Criticise Montreal Speech and Com
pare It With Talk in England.

Li

ci ' London, Sept. 12.-The Sydney (N.b.W.) 
Cu cOTTospondetft of the Daily Mail says tha 
a” the speech made at Montreal, Canada, 
(ti K t g by Sir Edmund Barton, prune
% 2Lr i tb, ««.«. « »-*”“■

BTioriden” draw comparisons between th 

I premier’s deprecation of militarism am 
Be preferential trade while he was m Ung 

, ?and which ideas were in harmony wiuu 
Australian sentiment, and his fiamboyan 

r 5 utterances m Canada wbidh
\ papers say are worthy of Mr. Seddon, 

prime minister

THETRE SHORT OF MEN 
IN THE GRAIN FIELDS,wi<jh

now I

Sultan Subdues Berber Tribes,
St. John Man Returning from Mani

toba Talks of Conditions.
71

\Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Special)—W. Hamib 
■ton, of St. John (N. B.) Who has spend 
the ktet three weelrs in Manitoba^ is herfi 
on his way east. Mr. Hamilton left Win
nipeg three days ago and toys that farm- 

Lieut. H. H. Robertson resigns his com- ere from all towns along the C. P. R- aH5
all asking for more help and ««ht do- 

over ilhe c u > rv

Montreal, Sept. U—(Special)-Marine in
surance men here dispute the statements 
that Canadian grain is largely being ship- jog are gazetted: 62nd regiment, St. John
tSS mtehe'^^uS. Fhsiliera—Oiptain R. R. lUnkine is tran» 

They daim that more grain has been ship-1 (erred to the reserve of officers, 
ped bv the St. Lawrence route this year 
than Last. And «hat the rates are not 
really higher than those of Portland, Bos
ton or New York.

Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Special)—The follow-

HARDLY A SOUND BONE 
LEFT IN HIS BODY

of New Zealand.J
More Woe in Spain.

London, Sept. 11-According to today’s 
i ,-«Hatches from Barcelona, Spain the 

local authorities there have requested the 
J -,,1-frv of the interior to maintain mar- 
H w on account of the attitude of the

strikers.
Private

i -present the 
I Lute, in consequence

", thé authorities to suppress 
t. ^ri^d as a genuine labor movement.

I
line ateaanerB. ______ _

Barton Dines With Lord Minto.
Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Special) — Premier 

Barton and parly were entertained to din
ner tonight by Lord Minto.

Sir William Muloek and Hon. W. li
the Invited guests.

nrssjon and is permitted to retain the
spatohes have been sent 
with » view off securing the new; uni 

“When I left the prairie capital,"

. rardg off lieutenant upon retirement.
2nd Lieut. A. P. Poole resigns his com-

Workman on Boston Building Falls 
Nine Stories Down. Elevator Well

4*
OIL FIELD AFIRE. said Mr. Hamilton, “’there were raqu is 

for several hundred men, but owing to 
ImpoBsible to send

♦ t* i Addition to Colombia's Navy missioiL.
i c -, î PraviMaioml 2nd Liemt. A. H. Parks re*

Boston, Sept. ll-Nefl Gibbons. 38 em- No chance of Stopping Progress of Flames I  ̂
ployed by Norcross Brothers on a bm <b at Beaumont Lieut.-CoL J. Ii. Betoune, late oommted-

S Beaumont, Tex.,1^. H.-The -

advices received in London re- 
situation at . Barcelona as 

of the determination 
what is de-

San Francisco, Sept. 11—The steamer 
Jes.-ie Binning, formerly the *ntish 
steamer Cutch, arrived here today from 
Seattle on the way south to join the 

Marmaduke, 
historical

the scarcity it was 
them. The formera, he said, are eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of «he second harvest 
excursion trains and there is no doubt 
that all who go out west ffiiU Hud work. «

Scott were among

Bigney May Live.
Arnhcmt, Soplt. 11—(Spécial)—Yoimg 

Bigney, tile victim off yesterday’s Slioouing 
accident, is still alive and his physician 
has some slight hopes off his recovery. n

Colombian navy. Captain^ 
who was a participant in the 
Merrimac Monitor fight, admitted today 
that the steamer had been converted info 
a man-of-war for the Colombian govern
ment and that he would command her.

Halifax Exhibition—10,271 Attend

10^71- ,
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I exhibition Wte
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I —they say he was the first officer out of 
! Buller’g whole force to do so. That’s the BEST INNOCENT, 

SAYS HIS FATHER
1300 SOLDIERS 
AT CAMP SUSSEX

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

didn’t succeed, even if it had its tempor
ary effect.

Grim Preparations These, Truly.
Down in the camp of the 8th Hussars 

was ominous preparation—-the pohshing of 
sword scabbard, and similar activities 
pregnant withsinister meaning. Sinewy, 
long-limbed troopers strode about, their 
tiorses cropped and stamped in the long 
lines of stables; men in shirt sleeves peel
ed “spuds” and cut up beef in the cook 
houses. Occasionally from one of the 
tents would come a burst of deep laugh
ter, and from another you. would hear a 
voice requesting tobacco, perhaps concil-* 
iatory in its tone, perhaps otherwise, to 
the extent that its owner believed he was 
Conferring a favor in the asking.

There is something about the Hussar 
uniform which one can’t help associating 
with the thought of “slap-dash,” “helter- 
skèlter,” neck-or-nothing, looking-death-in- 
the-fape achievement. The cloth is 
dark blue, the yellow-faced serge 
and riding breeches fit tightly, the 
jack boots with their tinkling spurs, smack 
of soldierly exploits, the smartly cocked 
(forage cap hints of a second-to-none spirit.

The saddlery comprise a saddle with wal
lets, bridle and carbine bricket. 
trooper is armed with heavy sword and 
L?e-Enfield rifle that feeds on .303 cart
ridges, which are packed neatly away in 
a leathern bandolier worn over the shoul
der.

M'

Si's

'boy for you.”
“The first man to enter Ladysmith? 

What are you giving us Y le that all he 
did? Why, man alive, look here: Dun- 
donald’s the party that owns a horse what 
grows whiskers ! Mow what do you think 
of thatY” :

And eo the night closed in—gusty, chill, 
wet.

I

■

t The Sun Unmasks.
This morning, though, was a different 

tale. A sky of cloudless blue, a eun of 
moderate warmth, scarcely any breeze 
whatever.

The sticky reads, clammy bridges and 
drenched fields «teamed softly, exhibiting 
a perfect willingness to become dry, just 
as soon as natural law permitted. Out at 
the encampment and even before reveille, 
an' occasional warrior emerged from hie 
tent, and with frowsy head and unbut
toned tunic took a preliminary scrutiny 
of the general situation.

By the cooking quarters at the end of 
each regiment row of tents, cookees chop
ped wood or staggered in with huge pots 
of water.

Then bye-and-bye that rapturous invita
tion from the bugle:—

“Oh-come-to-the-cook house door-boys-- 
come-to-the-cook house-dbor. Oh-come-to- 
the-cook house-door-boys — come-to-the- 
cook house-door-r-r!”

And if there had been a cook house 
door, it is a matter of grave concern 
whether it would not have been wrenched 
from its hinges by the exuberance display
ed in the response to that bugle’s hospi- 
talitr.

The disciples of Mars made their bow to 
a new infantry drill this morning, a drill 
not exceptionally extensive in scope, its 
ethics being principally confined to squads.

Again the' bugle offered a few shrill 
notes of advice, this time saying that 
everybody must dress for parade and look 
sharp about it, too. Consequently there 
was hustle, bustle, rush in the 12th In
fantry Brigade, a buckling, strapping, 
brushing and polishing in the 67th, 68th, 
69th, 71st, 73rd, 74th, 75th, 78th, 82nd, 93rd, 
and 94th Regiments.

This drill., though, did not, include 
rank and file. It was intended instead 
ter the non-coms, and ofliocrH who, form
ing up into respective squads, awaited the 
approach of the dti^nutitore/jll

: i 'Earl Dnndonald Given a Hearty Reception on 
Arrival from St. John to Join Maritime 

Province Men in Their Tent 
Homes.

Trial and Execution of New Brunswicker for 
Murder of His Employer Criticized * by 

Parent at His Native Town, Sack ville ; 
Tells of Talks With Son

¥ •«P
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JI. A. SIMPSON.
[Sec-y B’d of Education, San Francisco.]CAMP LIFE A PICTURESQUE STUDY WAS HIS MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
Hon. J. A. Simpson, Secretary of the 

Board of Education of San Francisco, 
Cal., writes :

«»/ have fotihd Perunaan Ideal tonic. 
Some months ago I suffered with neu
rasthenia (systemic catarrh), caused 
by too close application to office 
My system seemed worn out anf / fell

bene

t
The

Camp Organization With Colonel Irving in Command-The 
Regiments on Hand Told Of—Three Provinces Well Rep

resented—Earl Dundonald’s Bearded Charger.

Father to Confess IfIn Prison Cell, Best Was Advised by
He Knew Anything of the Ba'ley Murder, But Replied 

He Was Innocent—Body to Be Brought Here.

v

irk.

“Get-'em-up-in-the-moming.”
Reveille—mellow, musical trumpet re

veille—the coiling notes wind about the 
camp at 6 o’clock. Iji each tent there is 
an uncertain disturbance beneath eaclj

J/. I found Perutar
:b. It bm 

fntlri system and made me Seel like s 
i. I believe It Is well worth} 
praise bestowed Jupon IL99—

up tbtre vei

county, and Colonel Sheridan is in charge 
of the 73rd of Northumberland county.

The men from the 71st Regiment, Fred
ericton, are officered by Major Saneom, 
Captains Ryder, Grey, Murray, Howe, 
Winslow, Alexander, Lieutenants T*a,uch- 
lan and’ Roes.

Thfr 67th Regiment, Woodstock, is in 
charge of Colonel Boyer, with Lieutenant 
•Hartley and Adjutant Perkins.

Colonel Lawrence commands the 78th 
Highlanders of Colchester, Hants and 
Piçtoü.

: '4'lic field hospital, No. 8/is in charge of 
Major Johnson,1 A. M. S., and- Lieutenant 

TiJcLaUghiam A'. M- S-, Charlottetown. ' i
Detachments from the 68th, 69th and 

75th Regiments, in all numbering 261 offi
cers and men from Kings, Annapolis and 
Lunenburg counties (N. S.), under Lieu
tenant-Colonel

Sussex, N. B«, Sept- 9—(Special)—There 
are about 1,200 officers and men in Camp 
Sussex tonight, but all who arc to come 
have not as yet arrived.

Dundonald Arrives,
Earl Dundonalcl, accompanied by Colonel 

Cotton, Lieutenant Colonel Rutherford, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sherwood (who -s sup
erintendent of the Dominion police) and 
Captain Newton, A- D. C.,. reached hcrç 
at 7.30 o’clock tonight from St. John* 
They, alighted from the i team amid, loud 
cheers -and, taking carriages, were, driveh 
to headquarters.

‘ ‘;i V: . 7

Camp. Organization.
Camp cbmnramlairt ? is LieUt.-ColoncI 

J. D. Irving,1M ).<!., of Halifax, whose staff 
comprises Lveutenant-Golonel 'Wadmore, 
A- A. G.; Caipt. P. E. Thacker, deputy 
'A. A- G-; Lieutenant-Colonel Vince, 
deputy O. M. G.; Lieut. B- Anderson, as
sistant musketry instructor; A. J. Arm
strong, paymaster; Lieut.-Colonel J. W- 
Bridges, principal medical officer. Lieut.- 
Col- H. H- MoLeqp is brigadier, and Lieut. 
Col. Cartwright is in charge of the school 
of musketry.

The 8th Hussars , number 387 officers

Saokvdle, N. B., Sept. 9—(Spécial) —Thomas E. Beat, of Middle Sackvane, 
father of John C. Best, wiho wai condemned to death for the murder of his em
ployer, George E. Burley, at Saugus (Ms-a.) in 1900 and wiho was electrocuted at 
Charlestown (Mass.) this morning, was seen by a Telegraph representative tonight. 

He said:—

Dechred His Innocence
“I feel sure that my son was innocent of the crime for wilviidh he was put to 

death' tills morning. I was in Salem (Mass.) where he was confined and had sev
eral conversations with him. I visited him at Oharlet-itown a few days after his re- 
mojval there and on eadh occasion he said he was innocent and declared that his 
lost words would .tell of h» innocence..

No| Confession to Make.
! “i, told my soa that if he was in any way mixed .up wilfch the rn.ii.der of Bailey 

he had better make a confession, but he replied that he had no confession to 
make and thait his conscience was clear before God and man.

Asked About Sackville Frierds
“John asked about his old sdliool mates and friends in Sackville and wanted to 

know if they all believed him guilty. He wished me to get a full account of his 
trial from his lawyers and have it published in the papers in order that the peo
ple might judge if he had had a fair trial and was really guilty of t&e crime for 
Which he was condemned.

Doesn’t Believe He Had Fair Trial.
"I do not believe that my son had a fair trial and he was confident that if 

he had had such a trial the result woul d have been different. Art outsider doesn’t 
have a fair show before the. courts of the United States.

Ws* H s Mother’s Favorite.
"John was always a dutiful son and his mother’s favorite. He was kind-‘hearted 

and I pan’t believe that he was guilty. W hen I talked to him in Charlestown he 
in tSe best of spirilla Mid said he was prepared to die.

“The sympathy of the officers seemed to be with h'im. They told me that he 
was wedl behaved, a good talker and reader. Many of the Stories that have been 
in the paperts are false. The report that he cursed his fate was a lie.

Dissatisfied With Deaf Juror.
"I don’t feel satisfied with the way the jury anted tit the case. One man who 

was deaf swore that he heard every word of the proceedings of the trial, a State
ment which I don’t believe.

“My son was 38 years old on the 8tih of April.”

Body to Be Buried at UpperSackville
Best’s body is expected to arrive toe; re tom'orrow. It will be met at the sta

tion by Undertaker Campbell amd conve yed to Upper SaokvTIe for interment.

new I 
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J. A. ÜWPSON.

blanket, and sometimes a drowsy condemf 
nation of early rising. The men shale 
themselves into wakefulness and inspe* 
the morningiy. \

Again the trumpeter—his form erect, and 
his lips pressing the mouthpiece of his 
instrument—again he offers music; this 
time translatèd, meaning the stables. Each 
trooper seizes his cuçry comb and brush, 
and hastens to his animal, whieh he feeds,
"waters and grooms.

. The stables , are several lines of sheds, 
each runnjng parallel with the o(ber, the 
tents of the respective squadrons being 
pitched between, while the officers quar
ters are at one. end, In the stables, which 
are roofed, but not walled, each contain 
two rows of stalls. From one end of the 
stable runs a passage-way, across which 
the horses face each other-

At 8 o’clock the trumpet again gives 
mouth, and the men welcome it, for it 
means breakfast—such as it is- The ma
terial is perhaps a rather startling change 
from the morning meal at" home. There 
is no broiled beefsteak, fried potatoes, hot 
rolls and coffee. There is no menu card, 
nor are you asked your choice between 
honey and hot cakes, mutton chops or 
toast and mackerel. Instead you eat bread 
and drink tea. The former comes by the 
wagon load and the latter is boiled in the 
camp “dicksks.” However, if your con
stitution is normal a blameless appetite is 
a peculiar feature of camp life, and you 
devour the bread and swallow the tea in the Cook is “it” 
that spirit,iwhich induces you to believe! 
that the culinary department might be im
proved, but seeing it is not yon "are reason
ably thankful that even bread and tti is 
placed for your discussion.

At 9.30 o’clock the frumpet sounds for 
mounted parade, a drill function which 
lasts until the noon hour. This was'’dis
pensed with yesterday forenoon by reason 
of the rain. Instead the squadrons were, 
instructed in saddlery fitting by Setge iit- 
Majors Woodsrey, Rhodes, Fuller and Le 
Blaine, of the Toronto-Cavalry School.

Until 2.30 to 4 o’clock p. m. the squad
rons are drilled in field exercise, but this 
was also greately interfered with yesterday, 
through the presence of toe storm. At 
5.30 o’clock supper is served, aifter which 
eaidh trooper is free to go where toe 
dhooees, providing he returns to camp by 
10 o’clock.

,ys gives fair 
i, and can lie

1c catarrh al 
of its approi 
irdcd off by Sic proper Ircat- 

row0 specks before 
timiston, fits of 
■cssnees, flashes ol 
B, palpitation, irri- 
[*r; any of these 
(g them should be 
e use of Peruna.

Sysl 1?warnl

men!
lental 
she, sli

norths eyes*
Tons head 
heat, chill 
tabllity, descend 
sypuptoms or. *| 
promptly met byj

Congressman m. V. Brookshire, from 
Indiana, fn a r#ent letter from WaSh- 

'tngton, Î). C., i
“From tU my friends say, Reruns 

Is a good tonic and a sale catarrh cure.”— 
E. V. Brookshire.

“Rummer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr. Hartman, President The Hartman 
Sanitarium, on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent tree to any address by The Perunr. 
Medlqine Co., Columbus, O.
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The Old and the New.

There is not such a veat difference in 
the new and old method of squad doll 
aifter all.

Formerly when you stood at etee you 
dhot your right flhlm into the left, per
mitted the fimgere to point downward and 
slightly bent the left knee. Nowadays the 
hands are

Schaffner,
Colonel Beckwith and Major Andrews 
reached here at 10.30 o’clock.

Sussex, Sept. 10— (Special)—Sussex is 
soldier-glutted. The quaint provincial town 
is a temporary maritime province Aider- 
shot, for'just at present the gentlemen of 
fanciful dress and independent bearing 
dominate all-

There are close to 1,300 of them—rang
ing from the oommandeHn-chief of the

Lieutenant-

plaoed behind the back and, in- 
iltead of heels together, the feet are placed 
apart.

The “s’ehun!” and salute are the same. 
Formerly when exeoulting a righit turn you 
dug the heel of tihe right foot into the 
hollow oif the left. Now it is simply a 
smart swing to the right or left, as the 
case may be, and a bringing together of 
■the heete.

The fixing or unfixing of bayonets is the 
fame, and in the manual exenedee the shift 
from the order to the slope or from tihe' 
.slope to the order is as before. 1

‘Here are a few pointe concerning the 
àéw signal systtem, which is simple and ef- 
febtive,: , To have a squad (or large body 
of men), understand that you wisth them 
to advance you swing your arm toward 

'thdm, palm downward. To have them re
tiré you extend the arm outward, palm up-

L
Left—right—leBt—.right—left right—'left

right—left right—”
“’Alt!” at-“Fr-r-emt!”
“Statih—halt—hease!”, 
The lines relax a

. i

.to
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, the instructor é 

really quite affable. Jie is not cross—it’s 
merely his way. wa i

^kdh regiment has its cook with bis coip 
oif amistamts. The oook is undoubtedly a 
personage of importance for it lays With
in hiia power to make considerable dif
ference in thé humor cl the regimental 
rank and file.

Oordwood is ihauKd to his premises, 
whereupon his oookée proceeds to chop it 
into reoaonahle dimensions. The wood is 
laid according to the oOokee’s idea of such 
things and tihe ihtep is epa-nned with flat 
iron rods. Then ithe fuel is ignited, the 
capacious pots are placed an the rods and 
filled with water.

If it is breakfast tiiffi waiter as soon as 
heated receives the coffee and eventually 
in a turbulent, bubbling, fragrant mess it 
is scooped by canteen fuBs and swallow
ed into hungry stomachs along wiith 
mouthfuls of plain, unbutitered bread.

The noon meal is somewhat more pre
tentious. The “diieksdes” now boil pota
toes and weighty pieces of beef to grumble 
and sputiter in broad, deep pans.

An excellent supply of good Waiter is 
afforded each oook house, pipes, and flaiw- 
totits having ibeen laid from the main 
source near the centre of the grounds.

Sussex, Sept. 11—(Special)—Slouching, 
lark clouds, sudden spurts of rain, a chil
ling, rollicking wind—these were the 
Weather representatives Wednesday even
ing: at camp "Sussex. ;

Around the cavalry encampment the 
amqoth, grassy turf was scarred into a 
recking, greasy mild that sucked affection
ately at your feet and stuck in clinging 
-platters to your boots and clothing.

Knee-booted troopers, with refreshing 
unconcern splashed their way flirough it, 
some going to blanket and bed their 
horse», a few proceeding canteen-ward, 
tnd others out for a walk and a purchase 
n the town.

The rows of tents loomed up sodden 
and grey, the guy-ropes fringed with ruin 
drops which trembled and collapsed at the 
least agitation. ,
Camp Shadows.

Lights shone in many of the tents, lights 
from candle, lantern tor lamp; and when 
viewed from the outside, the figures of 
the occupants threw monstrous shadows 
on the sloping glow of the canvas.

Pickets prowled about the edge of the 
encampment atld passed along the lines of 
stables. From the canteen shanty mum
bled a conversational drone, as the throng 
of troopers hedged against the rough 
board counter and bought whatever dain 
ties within reach, which their palates were 
particularly partial to.
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« To haWe a force extend from the centre, 

the' ioetruetoir sltinds wiltih outstretohed 
, arajis, to extend tihe men from thé' right 
he stretches his right aim toward tihe 
■right, to extend them Mt he etreijohee hi»' 
left arm to tihe left. When he wtihes tihe 
squad to double (run) the iiniatruidtor jerks 
his night arm rapidly up and down, as if 
he were medi'taltinig severe corporal pun
ishment to somebody.

i
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OURSELVES.

As Seen From Mars.It Saves His Breath!I What peculiar little people those 
mortals are down there on old Mother 
Earth. See how they rush about ! 
Those with pants on are men. They 
come out of their little houses

looking material ? Well, that is what 
ruins their hands, wears out their 
clothing, and keeps them in a per
petual flurry, 
slaves to that—and they don’t know

Taken on tihe whole the maw signal sys
tem is a credit to its originations and in 
Ithe cai-se of the instructor it is quite bene
ficial, inasmuch tiliait iit saves hum consid
erable breath and yields him valuable 
erciae.

With respect to the officers and non- 
come. of the 12th Initanttry Brigade, tney 
were apt indeed in acquiring a grasp of 
the new order of things—flhat is to say, 
the great majority.

Of course there were a few—jualt a fev. 
—who when advancing in exltended order 
seonud to irritate the imtitruotor to- tiliat 
extent that his features frequemtiy as- 
nunaxl ain expiression of live y interest 
blended with nervous annoyance. He would 
diigbtly lift a leg, throw back hits chest, 
in shorlt liis town would allmoet wnitihe 
through the etfeet of iwiliot he tihoughit— 
and tlxis is what he would shout in tones 
etenltormn and awiful:—;

“Where are you going? Oh, where the
----- are you going anyway? Keep your
dressing from the centre! Keep an even 
distance!
bunch together thait way like a lot of-----

:Mi
Dundonald's Headquarters.

Tire Oommunder-in-chief with finis eta If, 
together with -the camp commandant and 
lias staff, have headquarters in a duster 
of tents surrounding several frame houses, 
arid the armlary, tihe whole being partially 
guided wiltih a growth of foliage. From a 
tail flagpole in front tihie jack hongs 
drenched and dripping, while a sentry in 
somewhat similar condition, paces solemn
ly along tihe front, the end off his rifle 
ahyliy peeping from under tihei frieze cape.
, Lord Dundonlalld, aodoanpaoiied by a. 
couple of officers, took an informal stroll 
about the grounds yesterday morning, but 
the maltltier was largely penfuqctory.

A new infantry drill is to be inaugur
ated alt ftihe camp and speoitlirltiion lia, pro
claimed that there is considérable differ- 

' ence between it and the old.
In the mxltil, of the itaiin detadhmenlts of 

•officers and non-oams. from 'the 68tih and 
69th regiments (Hamlle and Annapofe, J8. 
S.) were enEglhtened to some extent. Also 
Ithe 78th Highlanders, Oolchester (N. IS.) 
appeared in paiiade form to finally dismiss 
enriched with certain knowledge that they

l They are absolutef every
morning to go to a place, and rush 
along the same road every day as If 
they never would be there in time. 
The funny part is that when they 
get there, some of them do nothing 
but scratch a little piece of steel on 
paper making black marks, others 
count green pieces of paper, and the 
more of this paper they have the hap
pier they seem. In the evening, back 
they hurry along the same road again 
to their little houses. They do this 
day after day, and they don’t . seem 
ever to weary.

Those other little figures I 
dresses—they are called wont 
look sensible. Most of them 
But it’s really wonderful how 
them are in slavery and don't ltn^ it. 
If they could only get above their^ir- 
roundlngs, and look at themselvet- 
how.queer some of their work wou* 
seem. For instance, they are very 
anxious to keep their little houses, 
their little hands and faces, and their 
clothing clean.

You see that one 
hands all roughened 
hard ! She did thfil 
her clothing, and she 
had she only known.

Look at that one rubbin 
up and down on that boaî^ 
does that week by week. S^ 
away the clothes more In the v 
than she does in using them.

See that one hurrying to the '*r- 
gain counter ! She did the snmem 
few months ago; made a good ban 
gain, too; but she wore out the bar
gain in half the time for want of just 
a little thought, and here she Is hurry
ing to the bargain counter again. 
What a waste of shoe leather !

Notice how old looking some of them 
get before their time—that is really 
the effect of downright white slavery. 
And the worst of it is they don’t know 
they are slaves.

Peep into that room where those 
two are sweating their lives out ! Do 
you see that little square piece of buft-

P ex
it

Look into that room; there are a 
number of women whose hands are 
not rough, whose clothing is whiter 
than the rest, and wears longer; they 
are not old before their time. They 
have taken time to think, and have 
realized that it made all the difference 
to their hands, their clothes, and their 
work, whether that buff material was 
pure or impure.

Some of these little women, when 
they want some of that buff material 
they use so much of, simply hurry to 
or send some one to a shop and ask 
for “ soap.” 
know the difference ask for “ Sunlight 
Soap.” .They know Sunlight Soap Is 
pure. v

See, thare is one of the thinking wo
men in yat shop—tlffit little man has 
given her something else instead of 
“ Sunll/ht. Soap.”J See her push it 

Jhd say, “ Ml have nothing else 
pnlight Soyp, octagon bar.” 
at little cffild running along the 
kwith a dScket is returning to a 

saygthat her mother won’t 
qamre soap sent in place of 
Boap.”
Interesting for us up here in 
itfUi how the little mortals 
ther xpartli come gradually 
how ntuch depends on little

I

v

pretty 
They 

e. too. 
toy of

. Those who think and

i*
; Don’t, for -----  sake! Don't

----- !”
All] around the red equads wore march- 

;ng, retiring, (wheeling, doub ing or Qravtog. 
Orders were being bawled, mounted olli- 
cera walked their horses aedialtely about, 
keenly viewing it all, down back otf head
quarters the buglers were practising cer- 
itain oali’B, .blowing in chorus under instruc
tion, a half mile away on the sloping green 
turf the 8th Hussars, in long sinuous imes, 
were «lowly circling. In short Camp Sus
sex was generally prospering.

had never known before.
To a timid mlan—to an individual Who 

has spent ihtis dlayti iin the hush of peace, 
Who has gone about not thirsting for the 
life blood of his fellow creature, whoee 
dreams are not (those of anandbing ihostbs, 
imperiM conquest®, deadly strife or the 
leading of forlorn hopen—'there is Some
thing to shrink lat and become i>alldd in 
fbOholdling your tytpaoal intflamtiry dzill in- 
Stmotor engaged in the active pursuit of 
(hi® protieation.

1
Aere with her 
Ipa^r knuckles Dp

to clean^nave tHk i 
cÉL nmneed JÉr “ Sunlig»

It is vej 
Mars toJf 
on old Æk 
to rea
thingsffand on such a little thing as 
soapÆid how, as they think for them- 
selvM they all turn to “ Sunlight

EARL DUNDONALD. e clothes 
She 

wears 
kehing

Commander inUhief of Canadian Militia— Now at Camp Sussex.n
h- Chargers.
The Haidar horses ax*poared to enjoy it 

—(b.aiek horstv, brown ho .ses, white hor.-e^, 
dapple grey horse»—were ont for druil 
in 'the iredh air and eparkilling sunshine. 
The muok, the nain and d'reary irksome 
titabke were now itihjmgj otf a disagreeable 
past. They seemed to be aware of such 
and stepped out with powerful Stride® ac
cordingly.

The Hustiars in squadrons ABC and 
D were being instructed in certain cava.ry 
manoeuvre® by Sergean't-Miajors Dickie, 
Fuller, Rhodes, Woodisrey and Le Blanc, 
of tihe Toronto Cavalry School.

A squadron would form in section® o*t 
(fours and slowly move off, it® command
ing officer r idling a'head and tihe instructor 
warily circldmg in close prox’imi'ty.

A gnuff command and the troopers 
would d'hwle into half sections otf two to 
again sub-divide into single collumn. An
other siiout ('perfiap® aoaoanipa.nied by in
junction® weighted with dread warnings) 
and the heaves’ pace wouild increase from 
tihe 8dber wailk into an easy oanlter and 
with creaking harness, a jingling and thud
ding, the line would wind about to event
ually .become much Shorter through the re
forming inlto sedtion® again.

Additional officers and non-ocons. with 
the Hustiam are Mo-jm* Kinmear, Veteran- 
eries Simon and Gamiblin, Regimemtal 
Sergean't-Major Wdtmore, Quartermaster 
OkMald and Sergeanlt-Miajor Pickeht, or
derly room clerk.

There is one thing aiboutf Damp Sureex 
itliis year Whidli is affording miutual gvati-

and men. The force is under canvas and 
the

dominion forces, down to the youngster 
private, who presumes to think that his 
scarlet coat is glorious indeed and that? 
his carriage and deportment are truly mar
tial.

comprises the majority offollowing 
the officers:

Lieutenant-Colonel Montgomery Camp
bell (commanding), Majors Markham, Mc- 
Robbie, Black and Wedderburn, Captains 
Fairweatlier and Tilley^ Lieutenants 
Seely, Campbell, Irvine and Pugsley.

Sergeants-Major Woodsrey, Rhode®, Ful
ler and Leblanc of the Toronto Cavalry 
School, have arrived and will each as
sume charge of a squadron as drill in
structor.

Major Forrester, of the Toronto School, 
as expected to arrive during this week to 
inspect the squadrons.

There are 50 men of the R. C. R. I-, 
Fredericton, under Colonel Wadmore and 
Captain Fisher encamped.

The officers of the 93rd .Regiment, Cum
berland corps, are Lieutenant-Colonel 
Letcher, Major Potter, Captain D- Mur
ray, Quartermaster Harrison, Captains 
Mills, Chapfnan, Stonehousc," Johnstdn, 
Lieutenants McIntosh, * (Munro, Oirter, 
Oulton and Bent.

The 94th Regiment, Cape; Breton, is 
commanded by .Colonel- McRae. ( - - •

The 78th Regiment, Colchester ,(N. S.). 
5s commanded by Colonel Lawfebce; ' the 
82nd Regimsnt, Charlottetown, is officered 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, Major 
Crockett and I/eutenant Millish.

Colonel Harper commands the 74th 
Regiment of Westmorland and Kings

SoHe Appears to Be Furious.
In your dense lignomntoe you are ready 

to wager that hie is infuriated—at some
thing.

In Ithe hopeleeti density of your percep
tion you believe tthialt when he mate at 
the men li i® rage ii® unappeasalble and tiint 
hlifl wialth lie like unto (that otf a famtollied 
lion.

In obedience to the btit-kfly beseeching 
'bugle .the men tnmible from their teivts 
and rapidly forming up cover off and stamd 
ait ease.

And now aipijears .tihe drill instructor-- 
he of imposing mien and commanding 
voice.

“S’ehun!”
The crimson ranks stiffen and at the 

utterance of, the nexit order you think that 
•if he is not intensely angry at something 
then he is Wonderfully clever ait imitation.

His chest expands aifter the fashion of 
the pbuliter pigeon. Hi® feature® become 
almost oonvu’eed and he hurls ait 'tihenOnk® 
—in a tone significant of undying haitred 
and feroedou® revenge—an order. He 
shrieks “A-ftmt-t-t—Tr-r^e-e-n and tlie 
ranks turn to the right about.

Then in response Ito a look of malignant 
scorn and a burst of brdaitih which twists 
dnito a repetition of the order the men re
sume the original, position.

“ll-r-r-ite—Tr-r-ee-n (oh the intensity 
and bittenieFte of i't!)

“Mr r-r-ti(tch.”

■Fe that little girl dropping a post- 
into that letter box ! 

addressed
Smited, Toronto, and asks them to 
■end her free a copy of “ Weekly Ex
penses Reduced.” Sure as they read 
that book they turn to use “ Sunlight 
Soap,” and they do really save money 
In the weekly wash.

Not*. -The ahoremny seem, unit I,, a pM’ire of 
the fancy ; but it is founded on fact. Sunlight Soap 
is distinct from all common laundry soaps, and there 
1® a marked difference in the effect produced by 

Sunlight Soap. One ounce of “Sunlight Soap” is 
worth two ounces of ordinary soap.

Away in the gloom, one could see the 
twinkle of a lantern, a spark of light that 
kept moving alông in a steady, sober line, 
or kept rising and falling to the swinging 
arm of the man who earned it, for of 
course his mood dominated the motions 
o-f the lantern.

At headqua'rters all was Staid repose, 
dignified toleration. Beyond, on the 
smooth incline where the tents of the 
Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and New Bruns
wick infantrymen were pitched (tents 
which flushed softly from the burning 
amount of the light® inside), all was well- 
flavored protest against the weather— 
spirited card playing, ponderous argu
ments, casual inspection of accoutrements, 
laborious compliance with an enforced 
leisure, pei-spiring letter writing to dear 
civilian friends and relatives.
A Sample Dialogue

Perhaps you would hear a dialogue, 
something after this fashion, from with
in:—

“Say, Bob, who wouldn’t be a soldier?”
“(Jet off my legs, you------------- , ugly

looking, kiswanskis, g on of a biscuit box.”
“Anyone seen MacDonald?”
“Who’s he?”
“Why, he boss’s the whole show—the 

nder-in-chief.”
“You mean Dundonald?”
“Perhans I do.”
“He’s the man that entered Ladysmith

That card 
to Lever Brothers

Fine Boys These
They have bcc-n arriving by traiq at all 

hours—full of rougli-tongued jollity when 
off duty—serious eyed and suggestive of 
weighty responsibility when otherwise, 
but lusty, muscular, active, manly men,
all.

The camp lies about a mile away from 
the station, farther on and to the right 
of the track. The ground is several miles 
in circumfcrnce—a breezy, close-cropped 
undulating area fringed and dotted with 
lofty elms and willows, rimmed with low- 
lying wooded hills, which today, by the 
-way, were shrouded in mist. And the mist 
was not all, for a swooping, biting rain
storm began by 9 o’clock and would not 
even harken to -the most1 mod-est of nego
tiations. It slapped the imposing mar
quees and pattered around the jaunty 
bell tents. It fell in «ranting sheets and 
even tried to penetrate the quarters of 
the commander-in:chief. It spat into the 
fires of the different field kitchens, and 
in till or t did all within its power to pre
vent hot nourishing mea's from being serv
ed up to the soldiers, as also to thwart 
those soldiers in the purpose for which 
they had journeyed to Sussex. But it

I 605.

make® him unique. On hi® lower lip every 
autumn a growth otf hair appears, as 
autumn advance® this increase® till it takes 
'the shape of a well defined billy goait witii 
an outward curve. The hair grow® tilll i't 
covers the house’® lower lip, lake a man's 
beard. At preeenit the animal’s crop of 
Whiskers is beginning to grow.

Other oases have been reported of horse® 
'thiait have grown whisker® but this i® the 
first in Canada. Veterinary surgeons eay 
thla/t the growth on a ho«B2 is due to some 
unexplained paren'tal influence.

(flcation to the .Sussex population and the 
commanding officers at the camp, which 
5® that tihe morality of the men i® excel
lent. Such a sight a® an initox:cated man 
d® exceedingly difficuCt to discover.

The health otf the camp i® fairly good, 
tiliere being new about a half dozeu sick, 
wlho lay avVathed in blanket® on comfort
able celt® in a darkened marquee.

Dundonald’s Bearded Charger.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—The horse 

on which Earl Dundonald re
lieved Ladysmith has attracted a great 
dead of aitttien'trc®. Mlany people have W- 
lited tihe sit able® of Bari Dundonald hop
ing to catch a glimpse of tihe Jiome that 
'helped to make British hitibory. There w 
a runmrltaible point $t!baut this horse that

j*

’ « .“5

I

Governor Crane of Massachusetts takes 
no long vacations, winter or summer. He 
did go home one day earlier than usual last 
week, and even that bit of relaxation was 
considered something unusual at the state 
house.
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= Fred A. Roberte, 144 Dotrÿae avenue, cefe- 
at 4.30 o’clock Wedtifcsda* 

very bright atv^ 
thotigh a quiet" 

no bridesmaids 
when, in the

WEDDINGS A-PLENTY.of New Brunswick today as manager.
At the examination r of the two boys „

who were arrested Saturday charged with Moncton, Sept- 10—(Special)—The Mono- 
stealing money from ' A. J. McArthur & ton hospital board has accepted the plans 
Co., Percy Smiley was given one month’s of Neil Brodie, architect, of St John, for I MARRIAGE A FASHION-
imprisonment, which sentence was allowed j the building whelk ,s to he commenced BEU.-D0UGLA» m AnnlAuL A rnon 
to, stand against W pending his good I thig fa]1. T B. Ledîianc his the contract | ABLE EVEHT AT OTTAWA, 
behavior. Red: Bwmley discharged. | f tbe outside work -.n she hospital.

Sussex, Sept. TO—Mrs. Gordon Mille, of 
Church avenue, , «ave a large party last 
night in honor of her brother, Dr. George

Wiy. N. S„ Sept. <Mft**MWg**
^’fmnish” by Professor G. Harold Hindman aged56 ^ ^ many yeare 
Brown of Mohcton. | a resident of Boston, but Who has been

12 H MeAloine barrister, of St. John, 1 'Visiting his old bonne at Bay View, n^a-r 
Wae here this Corning on business. I Point Prim, ducking the last few weeks, Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—A very

Tweedie hamster, of Hampton, I 'has been missing smoe yesterday morning. I fashionable wedding was solemnized rn St. 
wa« in Sussex today. I Everything fe being done to obtain a clue I ^n(jrew»s church this afternoon at 2

Mrs and Miss Black, of Richibucto, ate I that will lead to hie whereabouts. I o’clock, when the eldest daughter of Mr.
in ffeaJ, the guestsmf Mrs. MçQmly. It is feared that he fell from the ohiTO. Robert Bell, of the geological survey, Mtas 

Mise Ada Warren, a former resident of j at Fishing Beach and was drowned, feev I Margaret, waa married to Mr. Wal
the village, now'<6-læpn (Masa.), who has] eral brothers and meters in this town and ter Douglas, of New York and.Bafcee 
not been here for jÿweàrs,is, visiting her j vicinity are deeply grieved this morning. (Arizona). The ceremony was performed 
brother, George -Wh|5»v Foul play is not suspected but his sudden by Eev< Dr. (Herndge.

Miss Ethel Kuan went to St. Andrews 1 departure is causing considerable excite I The bridesmaids were Miss Alice Bell, 
this morning. ment. „ ) sister of the bride, and Miss Lillie Doug-

, I Provincial Constables Harry Burnham I ja3> gjgter of the groom. Miss Ohna Bell 
rrt-l 1 thcM C r-nrri/ and Harry Wright succeeded in arresting acted a6 majd of honor and was assisted
BELLtloLfc UnttK. James Kelley alias Wagoner in Weymouth by Master Èouis Douglas, nephew of the

BellettS'e Creek. Seat. 10.—Homy K. Us-1 yesterday. Kelley was employed at the I gv00In. Mr. F. Jones, of Bisbee (An-
borne of ChgrtMWP ! (N, H)and Mb» J time in Campbell’s saw mills at the bridge. zona)> assisted the groom. The mbera
Julia’Wilson of this place, were united He belongs bo the Sabeans gang and was I wcre Doctor Whiting, New York, Mr
fn L hw 'tods ^ Œmony in the with SUbeans when tbe latter got away Ui d Taylor Mr. A Douglas, New
Otrardh of Bngtond here ttottay by Rev j from Wright several years ago. York, and Mr. Clarence Deurrett.
Raokmaniil huge withering of people Oonsbaible Wright passed through Digby Bnmiwkk Brides,
assembled ,to witness tbe ceremony. At 9 with tbe prisoner last night on the w 5 I
o’clock a. m. itbe choir Bang The voice to Annapolis. Constable Burnham re- Payarnt Ftamngton.
Thalt Breafflhed on Éden. The groom en- turned to Digby dmrmg the evening- Dorchester, Sept. IO-The marriage took
Itered supported by «■ B. Johnson and a I Digby, Sept. ^Tke ™>atiws place here today of George Rupert Payzant
moment latter tbe bSude dame dtiwn Ôte j Ilinxman have offered MOO reward for any Mjag Blanche Vickers Hanington, Rev.
afole accompanied by H. N. Baymond, I information that will lead to the where- Campbell and Rev. C- F. Wiggins of-
who gave her a(WW- - • „ , .■| abouts of the missing man. It he has been I • The church which was beauti-

MSas ptf Bitfields Point drowned the relatives are anxious to re- decorated in yellow and green, was
was Ibrdeamaiti end Miss M. SMcHargg, ot 1 cover the body. . I fil1 A rriends 0f the contractihg par-
at. John, maid Of bdeOr. The three mr-j The tourists aire leaving Digby rapidly wope white voile with em-med ,bouquets Of swedt peaeand «Bee. The J ard many 0f the hotels will soon be clos- • , applique trimmings with
(bride looked 'beautiful dreÉeed m mritooec | eJ This has been a busy season for those j carried a bouquet of roses and

who depend on the tourist business. {*^s She wm attended by Miss Lillian
“ THe Cornet liao'd Held an «pen pak gIJn with cream
flowers abut tit jorcropg Jfc cofopjetc arch. 1 alr conce t as g I trimmings, and little Miss Margaret Teed,
flowers 'iZteed > southeast _ gale prevails here today P of8t’he bride, who wore white china
Ihp itbe ibéau'MWl wsudemoe of fea^felB-j hi® WMppmg is knciior o g J' ^«1 j s£$rfrfth picture hat- C. Lionel Hainittg-

«^y * JLton.attended the groom. A. L. McU^

MONCTON.

ODR CODNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
bra ted
afternoon, was a 
happy function,

There were 
and no groomsman 

1 presence off only rekaittves and immediate 
friends of tbe couple, Rev. R. P. MxxKim 

The bride was

one.

performed -tbe ceremony, 
altered in a leaving gown of setil brown 
and hat to malbdh. lenc-heon was served 
after tbe oeremlany and Mr. and Mrs. Jor
dan left on tbe O. P. R. express tarit even
ing for a ibwo week’s tour of Boston, New 
York and other Ameridam cities. They, 
-wall return by way Of Torocito and Niia- 

affit€tr wihflidh tlhey /wall r«9i<le tehn- 
porairily a/fc the 'bidders former home. A 
large and beautiful array of gifts teDs of 
a host af friends. t i

WOODSTOCK.in the dtocharge 8f theti duties. He has 
retained PMniriy & Crocket and will de 

- Frederidtton, Sept. 9—Tbe Erederioton I fend the case, which will come before 
[Boom Company had rafted upwards of 100,-1 “hg® Marsh tomorrow morning.
000,000 feet of lumber of all kinds up to 
Kept. 1. Tbe quantity, rafted up to that 
date last year was only 81,000,000, and for 
the Whole of 1901 the total was 91,399,515.
The quantity raffitdd this Benson is made • ^
tip as toftowa:— » » emptied of their guests—the summer

Forty-three tihtaUrand nine hundred add dosed) and just ari a time when I C. T. Lb, addressed a large-sized congre-
ioitty-iiwx) jointe, oontuEring 566.40 tons of ^ • Q. v.-j ffation in the Free Baptist church lastttJer, mm feet of Uüock, 6,498,870 beautiful autumn wither mat hand- ^of the local W. C.
feet of cedar, 3,342,310 feet of pine, and Suck is life at a gammer resort-one day T U f Mrs. c. D. Jordan, occupied the
63919Æ88 feet of spruce, a total of 104,- welcoming the coming, the next speeding cbjLir. Mrs. Burger is a fluent speaker-
B45A88superflioiai let. There is yet J the parting guest- She will address audieneram several o
reniLtWe quan-toy of lurriber to.be It is not yet known under what aus- the^provincial towris before returning

ranted. 1 pices the Algonquin A»td will be opened Sent. ll-(Speotal)—William
The body of Mjnfl*xOdbur partit arrived j next season. The present lessees; Harvey J j. Keizer Bert Brewer and Mr.

Ihere ladt deriding frotm St.' John and was 5, Wood, would like to secure it) for an- j q p R employee, went to Wm-
KXmiveyed to the home of Mr. Bantit, York otber term of years, but until the hego- nipeR y^terday ,to remain a mloutb. They 
atreet. The funeral will take place at 13 .tiations between the hotel company and in bam^ting the immense graan
O'clock tomornorw. gir Thomas Shaughneesy are concluded, no output from the Nomthwerit-

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special)— 1 one wbl bnmv wbat the future has in Captain CairveH, Lieutenanto Fiekte, 
Three ladies axe among those who have store for the big eummer house. Kirkpatrick and S. Gray, Sergeant-Major
given notice to the Barristers Society of ^ week ^ witne8S the completion Dyeart, Sergeant Robert OaiveU and 
New Brunswick of their intention to apply gir Thomas Shaughnessy’s summer res- 12 men will leave on Friday, of next weak 
for admission as students-at-law in Newl „ Tmnorarv for a seven days’ camp alt Desenooto
Brunswick. They are Miss EltaMDarl- ld™e the Algonquin (Ont.) where, as members of tbe Wood
ing, Nauwigfrwauk; Miss Mabelie 1.1 rouage g s -s K_, vc Batterv tihey will as in past„d ». M,. Kl» .< =‘- b2ïS te. .« —

The felloaving attorneys have given j soldi to George 'B. Hopkins, of New I busineœ college, which
notice to the judges of the supreme court I who will alter it in some mportant re- j ___ «_il arid winter course next
and to the barristers’ society of their in- spects for next year’s occupancy. The j new principal, George O.
tun lion to present themselves for admis- work will be done under the supervision I „ , . ,’bo hmhly recommended,
sion to the bar as barristers-at-law at the 0f j0hB p. O’Leary, the Montreal con- I ^ A meeting of the ladies’ aiuxil-

4 next Michaelmas term:— tractor, who constructed the Shaugtmessy I . . n H Woodstock—it has the
J. J. Fraser Winslow, Fredericton; J. house. ] honor off hding tbe orily branch in tiie

H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay; J Oscar Dr G K Grimmer, of Montreal, Will •] L*vü»ce_-the 'fo»oi#h* ptovinotal otfteers 
maidwin, 8L Geor^; Bimton K Gerow, ^ {amil to 6t, Andrews for. «Us * ^«nfod: L^rie MdOartm, prem-

FREDERICTON.
DIGBY. Many September Brides, Showiag That It's 

Not "In the Spring Only That a Young 
Man’s Fancy,” Etc.

Woodstock, Sept. 10—(Special)—John 
McCormack, jr., after an absence of four 

in the Yukon territory, arrived homeyears 
todây.

A. T. Kempton, of Fitchburg (Mass.), 
St. Andrews Sept. 9—The summer hotel I addressed a big audience in the council

chamber 'tonight on behalf of the Tourist 
Association of which he is an organizer- 

Mrs. Nellie G- Burger, St. Louis (Mo-), 
of tbe national organizers of the W.

ST. ANDREWS.

Berthas closed, the cottagers are slipping away 
at the boarding houses are

sea-

A Grateful Tributeone

From a Man Who Looted Upon 
His Case as Hopeless 4

’ V
Doctors Diagnose His Case as Citarrh of 

the Stomach, But Failed to Help Him— 
Many Remedies Were Tried Before a 
Cure Waa Found.

From the Bulletin, Bridgewater (N. S.):
We suppose there is not a corner in tins 

wide Dominion in which will not he found 
people who have been restored 1» health 
and strenftali through the use of Dr. .« d- 
liams’ linm-Pills. There are many caries 
here in Bi^fcewater and its vicinity, and 
we are thisBreek given permission to re
cord one fo®he benefit of similar suffer-- 

is well known in thin 
tenacity of the disorder .

For six years Alfred 
t of Inmivr for the great

t wos a vjo- J 
6 stomach. Jm 
L, and hjV 

.fetors pry

*

era. The c 
vicinity and 

remarkwas 
Veinot, a surj 
lumber firm o 
tim of a seri 
His sul 
had 'to

isoi
pr

ifd y
for hi! 
1. lia

, to Bo avail. '■ 
catrh Of the 
taSfol, life a

Psen!to6. medics were tried^Rt 
case whs ddagnoay as 

mach, food becitÆ dis- 
deri. The trou- 
m^ears, thert 
If^BiUse of M
t, The pills

rei

Z2T-"- M r;h «ta-ssriSLtrse
filTb' »ip "waA1 damaged by, tlie‘hk'4.«a I 

were tiuriie#-! wjich prevailed at lo*-water’tide. I Aft

went 
R good 
r. Wil- 

!re given 
ate toting 

before they 
cure was 

able to at- 
t looked as if 
is grateful to „ 
cure, and bas

on
Samaritan a<jv

The following studenU-alt-law have given I to St. Andrews Monday to arrange jtoC-th^j,, ! . 1." i'AW V'i ;*’'V4'm<Wg, jtb», gatot# aP^lt; ^ ^i] flrjs^O fniftüWlatè.. ‘7^ 1 brgr“'TOebone^oon "wffl be“^ent in' 1“ w tfkj Mr
notice of their intention to take the ex- prosecution of several important work, j f>()RT ELGIN. h ’ matron- off «hi P.. 0, ; ^rfom, SJmV »p Wa* imaged by tue heavÿ.^a 1 * , *, far, pattent tmLmx.
aminatiori for ifonrisnon ah attorteytariu,. rjft edrinrtiofi with the marine departnlerft. , u r, : 'Jiofe. .The, wedfliing TOesents were^biuriie#-^ wJich prevailed at lo.ri-water After the ceremony the wedding party,

Archibald >C. calder, 6t4 Andrews;' J- LThe wratfern block, St. Andrews barb*, ' , ■ 'ZT ,, LR ^ and iobtiy. A* ---------------' ---------- ------ attenL by the guests, returned to the l^ted Mr Veinot is
m. DeB. Farris, White’s Qove;,jSomer which ,was earned away last 'winter, will Fort See," >»• B‘> Sfipb,»-Bwton R- ^ «ft at Ithe ««* «d a aumipto- ««rercoecc ta TUffl HUSBANDS, bride’s hoJe where a reception was held b“ bu6iness wb
ÎD. Fodbes, St. John; Richard i'rfanson, ^ TepIaced. the light at Head Harbor, Field, former teacher of this town, who ^ «Wi, after wlhfoh itee kUNH^ti IU I YVU nUÙDAMUO. 1 bnde^home, where^ ec^ ^<to h^bjiMss wb
Fredericton; Frederick B. Hill, St. Steph- Galnpobello, will Be improved in Some has been spending his va^t‘°j1 ln Yd happy qoupte drove to Ntarttm, end took | departure of the westbound C. P. R. The this créât medicine foAii
en; Peter J. Busies, Fredericton; George l respect8. that at Bliss Island will be rais- I mouth, returned home on Monday- ^ ithe C. E. Jt. for Bodton. Lïhe Case of a Fredericton Woman-Husband I bouae ^ beautifully decorated with n0 hesitation in sayinÆo.
A. Hutchinson, Frederioton; ^Cynis i. I ed pèv.éral and changed from a catop- 1 Rev. Percy Christopher, Baptist, who re- Lurnt, and Separation is Agreed Upon. sweet peas, asters and other cut flowers, Because of their «Trough and prompt
Inches, St. J<fcn; Kenneth J. Macrae, St. j ^ # dioptrie light, and a reservoir and 1 eently resigned his pastorate here, left o fiARFTOWN. I _____ the dining room mantel being banked with act|„n .on thh bloorU^md nerves, these phis

srei „ Alrhinnee 1 other works will be erected at the North Tuesday’s train for New York, where he oLjIJL, Bribes Btaàmv discovery wraitii of an injured golden, rod and ferns. speedily cur**pi£,ia, rheumatism, «ci- .
Samuel A. Morrell;; St. Andrews; Alphonse will locate. Gageftown, Sdpt. 9.-Oaptann Bridges Higai^, dœcovery, wraun oi an inj The bride’s going away gown was navy partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance,ffixrgeon, Bathurst. . , gt. Andrews people are delighted with C. H- Read, lumber merchant, who has qtartod yesriefidoyJnlmmmg on tag I ^ the are a^stic in- blue cloth, With hat to match. The pres- 8crof;];fLnd eruptions of the skin, erympe-

Those who have notified the barristers which the'Chamcook farm ex- bo* confined to his home for the past opting wtah a nmribecrof fmends m board | wke, are tbe rare tonmsuc^in-1 ^ indudmg many lbeautiful pieces of] ,as> lddney and Kvet troubles and the,
Boeiety of their intention to apply for j exhibition; few days from -the effects of a heavy cold, his bange. Among Ifflteee enrftorto-ng at fetaUes w ^ unbaippy cut glass, silver, pictures, fancy work, ’ functionfll ailments, which make the lives
-™liaen wttekS. Bald- ^ti* (Si^ prison, ofThe Chamcook is somewhat improved. _ , % were linens, etc., were displayed in the drawing * so many women a source of constant
iwin, St. John; John Barnett, jr., Hart- tarm creamery, carrying off the butter-mak- Colin Matheson, tailor, who has been and S’, (japtem Bridgea’ family, Akeriey, of No. 4 Co., Royal Regiimemt at room dun^ e rro^ri^ penda^ Df I Pills for*Pale
Zand; Harry Burns, -Albert; Butis F. Col-1 ing prize. Mr. Wilson is a native of Oak coined to his home throng i ness, , ^ ^ ^ a number from Shef-1 Mantiy, is the unfortunate hu^and Wtoj «ave ' diamooda ^ t0 the brides-1 ^ tbe wrapper around each box.
wen, St. John; Mise EUe M. Darling, Bay and a graduate of tbe Sussex School able to go <Wt agtin. fidld anld reier points. Sdverid Who had a few deys ago broughlt home to lna un j P«ar wraath pin. of pearls, while the i/toP* L_ dyafens or sent post
(Nauwigew.uk, office of Dr. Silas Alward, „f Dairying. .... j J- G. Lamb merehant, bastes newTOU- the qommodSo® faithful wife the prorf that «te had pro- rtmd » wgjjb “’gdAsart ^ a^50 et^a box Tr tax
Bt. John;. Matthew G..Duffy, Newcastle; Some find Battis »f shfdme hdrring have I d.-nce on Fork street about competed- oonffojfffalblè orali)t%«ire uitable 1» go 1 vhmsly been married and that her fjrat I M t j Lb. bv ^dressmi the Dr Williams’
Miss M)afcelle J?-.French, St.John, office Andrews bkÿ'làtely. Spencer * Son have the contract and are | hudtiaod is Still nramg. p aôd Mm Payzant on their return at j .Mediein? êo' fcrodmlle (Ont.f .
of Bustin 4 Porter; Horace g\. Gore, St, Simon Bntleiy-of 'Deer Island, is'authority j showing skifled, .worftmanship. \ Spencer, who has been eon-.j omttod itbe fact-when confronted wrtm the 0f the month, will reside at Maple-1 M - - ■’ - '------»

sawieraftîSAag^a&si 
^jjù^.iWîâguar4&&.*» “ rgss- ~ Tg-s. ±-tos g^ =,*£££ x ss1

ericton; W. Foster Thorne, Woodstoek; eve&jyç**, will. dose, the sea so»-thw^ week', esmty. .M.-k, . ... d«r; N«w- York-"' ifcs Neal, 1^86jïteîiffax, atid it .was .While tfeenç bp I,, Miss lizzieBeottard, tester of t^e bride, j Pvfpntihn (\t Restriction.
Ralph Trites, Sackville, office of H. A. The demand for St.; Andrews ctaroq has 1 Muz. Bflmta I^ter. <rf ÏVedwicton, AglMt.. M .«4 Nf^^^K£r,fyjal&h' wliic&' «TOtof^ bs gui^/ms.l usisted as -hridtemmd, add Mr. John I mg tXtenSIOn Or ftCSiriCIIOn.
Powell; Raymond P. Wrighrt, Newcastle, j heen sharp'Hnthfe^ Chited Stittes'maiket; |'hlig been v^ing fpendsiri-Sydney, amv- a Molntyrel regarding the faithfulness "of his wlife. arid] .xyMte as groomsman. Thé bride opd I --------
office of. F. M. .Bi#;r. /I butitaw-ieg to the’rttareSty sf Help fewer cd here ÿn Tuesday;ai^d is visiting her sis- at J^ton, ma. ^ jtonffiert.j the legality of the marriage ties between 1 brideamaid were each becomingly gowned I wîlmipefe gept- 11—The Methodist gen-

At the crowp land office today tiie fol-1 ^ipmqnts were : made than last y«ait- In I ter) Mrs. Iï. F- Alward- *? T«rdtaOove- H. J<*nrtKm, of Toronto ; j them. Up to tthoit time they had bvffd in gtylish suits of blue cloth, with hats 1 con£erence has decided to make the
lowing tinter berths were «Id, each go-1 alr abput 1>0OO barrels' were shipped from 1 'Hue Mabel Jordan, of St. John, who ™ arid maid, M*« 1 together quite happily and one tattle girl I tQ matcb. After -the ceremony breakfast 1 " , . . j,
ing to the applioants at the upset pmee, berc - - —. j has bepn spending a few weeks in town, “tof.:, ' ’Day and wife, Misé S. I had been bom to them. Upon returning w#g aerved at the home of the bride's par- I pastoral term four years and o
68 a mile:— _ St. Andrews, Sept. 11—(Special)—A sen- returned' to' St. John on Friday last. ™ 8 , Holden, C. BeilU6 to his home at this city about a year ago Mr. and Mis- Coates left for their j option of extension or reduction. Thra was

Little Salmon River, Victoria, two mflee, w4s cansed bere today by the kid- J. H. Hickman, of Dorchester, is in -“"tote p^. j Akerlcy told Ms wife -of his suspicions h(>me ^ gt John decided at last evening’s session of the
(to J. A. Patterson. ■ napping of a little girl by her mother, j town- Mr. Hickman ti loading with deals 'nlti9 0f duck and snipe are bring j arid wihait he hod heard. She neither at- . I conference. Propositions to make the

Head off North Pole, branch S.W. Mira-1 wbo to0^ her from school, drove her to] a large barque (Norwegian), called the ™MyeMr11uv invaded by qportsmen, both j firmed or denied the tri.ltb.nloa* of wh j W ateon-Sy.vee e . I term three or five years were defeated,
michi river, nme miles to Timothy Lynch. the 8hore and then escaped by boat to Lading chartered from Natal. ™damd white. he related, but told him to find outfor WoO(bjt0ck g t io-(gpecial)^Miss | The rSport of the committee on tomper-

Between Otov Mountain and Serpentine j Rp^jinsioo. > -------------- red and wtot --------- himsei if he could. Fr.ends at Amherrt Hattic Watson, second daughter of C. R. ance and moral reforming presented, by .
(Lake ax miles, to limothy Lynch. The child for several years has been U Al | LAY , . n, ^TTCmiAf W 1 arid Halifax were oorfesiionded with aAü I Wats0Ilj wafc married this afternoon at her Rev c T Scott, recommended the ap-Head of Gaspercau river, six mi.es, to u^ng with tlie Mieses Morrison, having HAUr HA. CHARLOTTETOWN. | tiie services off *»***]*» P6*661 father’s residence to J. Albert Sylvester, 1 pointment o£ a general secretary to take ...

^

the highway bridge about a fortnight ago, [Boston vi^tc^ gt> Andrews and made an under most) unfavorable circumstances, as chUrch met last night an^ 4ecnje an Avlhom maroed in 1696 was the We ot I * W’lkinsonOooke. j Doctor Stewart presented the report o
has been discharged from custody by attemt)> to ™t the child away and was 1 southeast ra:n storm has prevailed since mousiy to extend an invitation to Rev. • j & Man Duffy and from whom she I ‘ I the committee on the course of ^tu|y
Judge Marsh, no person appearing to frustrated. This year she laid her plans 10 o’clock this morning. The formal open- J. Teasdale, of Fredericton, formerlypas- I ^ beoau9e 0f domealdc inoompati- Moncton, N. B., ^ept- TO—(Special)—A- | Which asked that the committee qfciate'
make charges against him. better and met with success. mg ceremonies took place at 2 P- m-, when tor of the First Methodist church nere. l yllj|ty; ^^g ^taffy out of rolugfoto.^'. I g. - Wilkinren, of the I. C R. general cipline report at the èarnest possible time

John Paisley has purchased for 6210, There was a pretty home wedding here Lieutenant-Governor Jones officially open- Rev. J- Wv McConnell, the present pas- I They‘'agreed to paiÿ. àhij never I frej.h t a„cdtia bjfive, and Miss Annie j on a course of study to fadmete tiie fietey
from Howatd W. Robinson, of Gibran, a today, the principals being Miss Jean ed the exhibition. Speeches„were also tor of -Grace church, has .accepted *”’T'to {nterferé1 ra'âny' way mtr oq'e Wotoer. 1 ï_ »cond daughter of T. V. Gooke, J of young men to tW ministry to-*fl*
Iqt off fend* Situated ait the old Richÿneto K daughter of Mrs. Robert Kerr, and made by Hon, J. ,W- Longley arid General Citation from the Central WW”" L Duffy wcnit'tb' The Uritted ;9&lLeÿ;âtintae ] , i ’ j G R stOTeskeeper, were mar- that the committee qn the course of «tody
road,:b*W-thetetatKof-the Nashwdak. George Van. Wieren.-ibstinictor in German paitows. -/ Vriir->‘jil e:d cliOrehi Morfèton, which will take CffeCT f tjvn.de, ai>; R » stated, ntarriéd. Mre. . ^ at the home of the I might prepare the coursé for the o$er of

Tlh»i8t. Htfaiy4 Raitarar:1A Bridge Com- at j^e Eqgland Conservatory of %he eity is already crowdeiWith visitors ■ njjr junSlfiext- . .. . l.oamé to Fredentiton ais maid With ^r. arid I , ., . . T, caiemo„y was per-1 ministers,
pany has sold to John T. ^andlttes, for Music,' Boston. --a • ,.r -ajid; - notwithstanding the heavy rain, the ' Uutflottetdwb) F. E' T-s®Pl- VM^pecial) | m™. G. H. Miner, of Am(hend(, paq&mg a» I the Rev E B Hooper at 8.301 Chancellor Burma* said action was
^20°î ^ÎlLTj Nâf-4» one .of the most p<|tier' attendance m the main building during the _The croiser Ariadne, Admiral Sir Fred- I Fanny Duffy, a Single .wontem. lr1r6 , , T1 WedÜiing Was a quiet affair, necessary because men were needed in the
•o^g'tkb^.^-K-athfetmfied^ .school teachers in the county. While i&emooli and evefiing was Mr. crick Douglas, H M. S: Indefatigable and mat Akerlcy ^4 few iirfCfe ÏH«<h ot the eov West mission fields. It was suggested

sssür^irta bstj ^^«y.’asss.r “•* “ “ «^hssMcsrorsu's-v a. ». -K*. *» —* * <*-»•

i;s s»,ï,œlï.ttc - sts: æïX.’*'1 ^ S».» = g; 'jz%sati2v"-&2 fe Z sa n. 7«« .>■« -%*1
ton, Kings county, and will spend this “The m&age knot was tied by Rev. A, a‘^.n60n' iwtW'aD-The first 4 8 four Brdtfiens living, all .engaged in roll- York and Boston. 1906 eonferenee was referred to a special
fall at Harvard, and the early part of next ,fW Mahon, .Pre^temn, agisted by *e dayIg the Sitioo tqack took P Mayar Warburton entertained the ad- .way wo* tie- Gallagher-Higgins. 1 . ------------------W

MffinS6treetlnfeaptist church, 6t. John. î*w* to®/'fteto^n' J**6 fira^6ve“t ^ mirai yesterday afternoon and other offi- a,80 ln11ng jit Airihemt. Rev. A. J. O’Neill offioiated in an inter- A Pipeful Of ‘ jftpberJ^Plu g /
Relatives were present from St. John, toeJto,° trotand pace for apuree cers spent a pleasant day playing cricke oontfnonltod by Aikerley with tiB ceremony at St- Joachim’s church, , . . V jZj
Wfon^g and other places. Mr. and Mrs! ÿ “4 and tennis. Sir Louis and Lady Dav.csL^”^ ,je admitted their tmWutoess SllvJ Falls. Tuesday, when Isabella E. Smoking WobTcc* J#lll buyf
Van Wieren took the morning boat for *^ **Un**to ®^ae roe rare. visited the ships yesterday- and she and Akeriey agreed there and Hi ins of Little River, and J- W. Gal- 75 mlnut€% 1/ jf
Bîoeton, where they wm make their future -------------- then to separate. She went baric to her L c R. 6tatl0n master at Cold- »Test lt?% /
home. M* «f NORTON people at Anrihertrt, taking her We daugh- 8 ’ united in marriage. The bride 'eST '" \ JT

p: ^frTndX^oterDthree anTtoe XT . , ^Y. L.s Ann.e E- Hum- ter with her the father wore ; bllle Venetian cloth gown with vest Save the^TagS are
rare by^uiry M„ owned by Chartes ,Norton> ^ u,^^ent accompan.ed Ê6 taritiLl^i of white silk, and hat to match. She was valuable. X
UtoiZt, of Efotedale. The beet time was " W ”, of “^^1^ attended by her sister, Miss Bertha Hi* | ------------  , '

2'The4other event was a free-for-all trot Lowell (Mass ). They arrived26“^6“; (tot * «* aj^! petite hut^eph O^Nrill supported the
rtartersPUnie ^ ^ ^ pahied^by Miss^lla Humphrey,’of Bos- ^mp M Su9eex-Frederioton GlaJri thThoneyL^VM^CranT Queto. 1 masted schooner NathanieVPalmor has a,^

bIh^R'stiwght Mrs. Albert Wiles, of Hartford (Conn-), A Pipeful Plug f“aJîf ator^urs^ntoinfog^Mfo g"old °£ c»k6‘ ^ i3stat<^ that
52S-, TLFjZ% ZaeL%. S Thé SKS and son, who Smoklfck Tc^eOTl burn from two uncles, Messrs. Lee- ™ -g*g. ^dieted

beet time was 2.211-4. have been visiting relatives here aftCT an |75 itllhU ^6 |r / I McCann-McGuire. ■ here.
1 absence of 13 years, returned to West I n Taat i 1

Somerville on Saturday. I est H\ g 1 At the Cathedral Wednesday, ] A despatch from Hamilton, Bermuda, ,
Mrs- George N. Brb end daughter, of St- I Save thA Tags they «-re JRev. F. J. MeMurray united in states that the new floating dry dock for 

T-a-n’ „r« visitina relatives here. valuable \ I marriage Miss Nellie G. McCann the British government’s naval station at
Thé marriaae of Miss Ethel M. Robert- \M I and W. J. McGuire, formally 1 Ireland island, Bermuda, has arrived off

son and Mr Earl S. Harmer will be lL „ . p. . pf St- John, but now of North Adams st. George’s, and ta the largest floating
rolemffized in’ the Free Baptist church at I* the Caucasian Played Outi” (Mass-). The bride wore a beautiful gown dry dock in existence. The dock is 545
Norton Station on September 17. During the recent electron in tbe Choc- J 0f fawn crepe trimmed with white. She {ect long> and jts side walls are 53 feet 3

Mrs Fred Mercer and son'are the guests I ta* Nation à ballot box was stolen. Who j wa3 attended .by Miss Mary Chisholm, incbeg high. It is capable of lifting a ves-
of Mr Douzlas Hayes. wiU now say tiie Indian is making no I who was gowned in blue broadcloth with sel weighing 17,500 tons and drawing 32

'*• — ■ 1 ■ ~* * progress in civilization?—Atlanta Journal* | black pictujpé hat. Lewis Maguire was I Qf wÂter.
groomsmapl^ Mr. and Mrs. McGuirp left I _________ _
via steamer f-or Boston. I —---------—--------- :----------------------- ’
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year at Cornell preparing for the work, 
lie will enter on his duties at Kingston 
next September- Mr- Hamilton is a grad- 
luate of the U* N- B.

The Winslow Real Estate Company is 
applying for incorporation with power to 
buy and sell real estate, buy, sell, erect 
and repair houses and buildings and lease 
or rent the same, to buy and. sell mort- 

real estate. The capital stock is
HARTLAND.

gages on
to be «50,000, divided into 500 shares of 
$100 each. Those applying for incorpora
tion, the three first named to be pro
visional directors, are E- B. Winslow, of 
Fredericton, J. Norman W. Winslow, Al
lison B- Connell, Donald Munroe, and Gil
bert W. VanWart of Woodstock.

The funeral of Charles J- Thomas, who 
Hied at Concord (NH.), took place this 
morning at 10 o’clock- The service at the 
Cathedral was conducted by Rev. Wil
liam Bedell. Rev. Dr. Roberts held ser
vice at the grave, interment being made 
in the old burying ground.

It is reported tonight that no hope is 
entertained for the recovery of Miss Con
stance Marsh, who has been ill for some

Hartland, N. B , Sept. 8—The extensive 
improvements to the C- P. R- offices here 
have been completed and Agent Alexander 
has as fine and commodious quarters as 
are to be found on this division.

W- R. Gillen shipped A car of cattle on 
Saturday to Montréal, also a targe number 
of sheep. „

Our schools are under an entire new 
staff this term, John Page, of Lacey’s 
Mills, takes the place of Joe Howe as 
principal, and Misses Currie and Dobson 
are his assistants. * ■

A large number from bere visited the 
exhibition in St. John And only words of 
praise are heard for the very excellent 
show. Everybody sdenied well satisfied 
with all they saw and heard.

The abundance of rain keeps the harvest 
very late- Last year at this date the great
er portion of the harvest.was in. It has 
been scarcely more than touched -this year. 
Oats are a good yield, wheat is above the 
average. Buckwheat is light and if the wet 
weather continues beans will be a total 
failure, they ate not nearly ripe and al
ready the rust is. taking the vines. Potatoes 
are rotting badly.

Rev- E. S. Parker, Free Baptist General 
Missionary, has been spending -one days 

' in this vicinty looking into the denomina
tion’s affairs here. He went up Tobique the 
latter part of the week and will return 
here in a couple of weeks.

Rev. J. B- Daggett, for the past five 
years pastor of the Free Baptist church 
here, has been ;CaUed,to (the Fredericton 
Junction pastorate. He has accepted the 
call and will leave this church about the 
niiddle of October-

Sydney Coke to New York.
New York, Sept. 9^-The American five-

CHATHAM.

Chatham, N- É., Sept. 9—(Special)— 
David Blaktey met with a very serious ac
cident last evening while driving from hero 
to his home in Napan. He fell off the the 
sloven, his head caught between the 
spokes of one of the wheels dislocating 
his neck. His recovery is doubtful.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)— 
Major Mackenzie, Captains Cameron, Mc- 
Naughton and Irving, Lieutenant Ward 
and nearly 40 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the 73rd Northumberland 
Regiment, left this morning to attend the 
camp at Sussex.

time. » _ ,
Robert Murray, of Boston, arrived last 

bight and left upon the C. E. R- “this af
ternoon for the big game region at the 
head of Cain’s river.

George Bechtel and James O. Linerse, 
pf New York, and A. Frigensham, of New
ark, are at the Barker House on their way 
to the Miramiehi hunting grounds-

Some weeks ago several houses at Pen- 
fliac were quarantined by order of the 
chairman of the local board of health, Dr. 
E- B. Fisher, on suspicion of smallpox. 
Dr. H. H. McNally, who has a practice 
jn Marysville and vicinity, entered 
of the quarantined houses and examined 
a patient, and afterwards pronounced the 
disease smallpox. Doctor Fisher objected 
to Doctor McNally’s coarse, and has laid 
_ complaint against him before (Police 
Magistrate Marsh, Doctor McNally 1* 
charged with breaking' -quarantine and 
grjfh interfering with the health officers

HAMPTON Leg and Body Wash.
jê^êêL. When It comes to stiffo* and 

of muscles,
Ing equals j

Hampton, N. B„ Sepit. 9-(Special)- 
Judge Harrington opened cirouSt court here 
today. One ease is Walt off tike I. C. Kaü- 
wav against Samuel Taylor, charged with 
stealing a trunk cheek diuptacalte at Apo- 
taaquï Taylor claimed a trunk for Which 
the held a ’ duplicate dheck. The railway 
claimed the trunk was delivered and dup
licate of check stolen after delivery. No 
(bill was brought in by tike jury Taylor 
will make claim for tihe value of the trunk.

The jury recommended the local auth
orities to keep better order aroual Sus
sex and Hampton staibrons Saturday night.

A case was entered by Irvine E. Mur
ray of PenOb=qufc=, agaRnet Riadhel Hunlter, 
of" Boston, for money loaned to start biro-

Jr Winslow-Walah.

jRn early morning wedding took plaoe in 
0\e Cathedral Wednesday, when Miss Alice 
Gertrude Winslow and William Walsh 
were joined in wedlock by Rev. F. J. Me- 
Murray. The bride wore a traveling dress 
of blue and her attendant, Miss Dot Win
slow, wore white organdie with large pic
ture hat- Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left by 
steamer for a trip to Boston.

jGooip
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ÆSUWÆ
"Veterinary Experience," FREE. J
Dr. 5. A. TUTTLB. S3 Be 

FUDDINOTON 4c 
> Agents, St. Jo 

Beware of so-called Elixirs—■<
Avoid all blisters; tliey offer odlj

?SUSSEX.
FRESussex, Sebt. 9—N. W. Morton, the to- 

tiring manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, was entertained îast night at a sup
per given him by the officers and mem
bers of Zion Lodge, No. 21, A. F. & A. 
M., at their hall. A few pleasant hours 
were spent, in which Mr. Morton’s many 
friend.* here wished him bon voyage. He 
will leave here for Ottawa tomorrow 
night.

iBf ^ Petbiçk k*9 charge of the Bank
•Vvn.lfiafiii»! an ft -r-J.*.

».We e^ou^ltieti

teor n. wefi aa bv'-alllf
Jorda n-Ridberis. I tiPiJ

I almost as cheuMM some dealers pojflbr their gooda
Tiie nteirriage df GtWbert C. Jordan, t.he| ctoT^sRTa?j^'roireSùvif!3|RT<nXLu Boiing 

popular Sun Life " “W';
oty to Mine LiMitin Elnzalbctlli Rdbeolts alt I Bockey suitues, Biuiaiiu, mu fonu, etc.
(the bonne of -the bride's motirer, Mrs, 1 T-W. BOYD & SON Montreal, P.Q.
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durance. The blocks will then be laid 
upon concrete, edge up as here. The New 
Yorkers are beginning to appreciate the 
fact that such pavetnent is not only cheap 
and durable, but has advantages over 
asphalt in silence, elasticity, facility for 
repair and a more secure foothold f<y 
horses. It has been frequently noted in 
these columns of late that English cities 
are beginning to adopt wood1 block paving 
more and more with satisfactory results. 
But New York did not take example 
wholly from the English. Boston had 
several of its business thoroughfares paved 
with wood blocks and has found that the 
loss of substance ini them after two years 
of constant use was only a sixteenth of 
an inch. The main street of Springfield 
(Mass.) is also partfiy paved with these 
blocks and Baltimore is likewise trying 
wood with good success. The nerve-grat
ing clatter of hoofs and wheels over stone 
block pavements is a great argument 
against their use, and asphalt is two slip
pery and treacherous for horses, besides 
the difficulty it affords in getting at the 
pipes, etc., underneath. St. John may 
therefore feel a tinge of satisfaction that 
it is up-to-date in at least one respect, 
even though it was an accident of economy 
which originally caused the adoption of 
the plan.

agement to win a large measure of fame 
and fortune for futuce?nffaire of the same 
sort.

British officers than do British vessels. 
It is gratifying to find that in the lists 
there were no Canadian craft.

-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH of his fellow creatures- This includes his
fti imhttnfcrt every Wednesday and antnrrter right relation to animals and the duty

company incorporated by act of the legialar gible. So long as man feeds on the flesh of 
ture of New Brunswick. . , v . . , , , , ,animals, living creatures must be slaught

ered for food, but there are barbarous and 
cruel ways of doing .this, as well as most 
unsanitary methods, to the detriment of 
the partakers of such food, and such 
methods are most liable to be perpetrated 
in private slaughter houses. The distinctly 
unsanitary condition of St. John slaughter 
houses has of late been abundantly shown

Home Insurance Co’y*
NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1802.

.............  13,000,060 00

............. 6,405,511 00

............. 718,796 66

............. 675,454 43
.............. 50,000 00
............. 6,068,687 35

During the year there were four British 
veeaeie detained for defects in hull, equip
ment or machinery. In respect of over- , Having had occasion the other day to 
loading or improper loading a total of 
twenty-one vessels were detained, of 
which eight were of foreign nationality.
This is not quite so bad from the foreign-1 
ers’ point of view as in «Be previous year 
when, out of a total of twenty-nine ves
sels detained as overladen or improperly 
laden, no fewe^ than twenty were of 
foreign nationality. In the matter of: 
overloading as distinct from improper 
loading, the foreigners preponderate. So 
careful are the British authorities that 
no fewer than seven of the vessels were 
detained for having been loaded with in
adequate surface ventilation for coal 
cargoes. But out of eleven steamers de
tained for overloading, no fewer than 
eight were foreigners, a fact which is 
eloquent of the need of applying the 
principle of the load line—the once much 
derided Plimsoll mark—to foreign and 
British ships alike. Of the total number 
of twenty-five vessels, only six were 
classed at Lloyd’s at the time of deten
tion. The report which led to the deten
tion was in every case made by officers 
of the Board of Trade; in every case the 
vessel was found unsafe and in no case 
was there an appeal. The fact that in 
only one instance did any of the crews 
express an opinion shows that sailors re
quire protection such as is afforded by 
the action of the detaining officers. It 
would appear that the age of a vessel is 
no criterion of her unfitness. While three Republic ie art exception, in that there is 
sailing vessels were 37, 43 and 46 years reservation ^xcept at certain ports. As re- 
nedgeotively, and one steamer 35 years gards kgypt the trade reserved for the 
old, another steamer was less than a Egyptians unde? the convention of 1889, 
year old and several under three years, which shows that British policy in these 
It is satisfactory however to note that the matters hpe not yet been extended to at 
total number of ships subjected to de ten- Teâsti one country which we administer, 
tion shows a tendency to annually de- Ecuador throws her coasting trade open to 
crease, and it cannot .but be gratifying> <*àath .foreign, vessels, not' *pec;fiejd. 
everyone to find that Britannia rules the Erane^, as^.we, know, rigorously keeps out- 
waVes not by might alone,* but also by 4 and w5U not allow foreign
care for protection of her merchant' to trade even between France and
craft against the unscrupulousness of those Algeria. With Germany the coasting trade 
who would send them to sea “overloaded, ***&*&, except where granted by 
undermanned And meant to founder, etc.”, tieaty, and we have no treaty. Greece

gives us reciprocal treatment, and so, ap* 
parentiy, does Honduras, but Guatemala 
reserves the coasting trade, and so does 
Italy. Japan, it is interesting to know, 
throws trade between her many ports open 
to us. This right is accorded to us by a 
treaty which expires in 1911. We have 
most-favored-nation treatment with Mex-

COASTWISE TRADE PRIVILEGES. Cash Capital .............................................
Reserve Premium Fund ..........................
Unpaid Losses...........................................
Unpaid Re-Insurance, and other daims.
Reserve for Taxes ...................................
Net Surplus...........................?...................

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING BATES. revert to the condition of mutual discrim

ination against each other by the United 
Stated and Canada in the matter of coast
wise trade, a correspondent has inquired 
if similar discriminations are made in 
other countries. The United States and 
Russia are the tw;o principal opponents of 
the policy of the “open door” in shipping 
matters, in that they regard navigation be
tween any two ports of their respective 
countries as “coasting trade,” notwith
standing that a voyage between them may 
mean an ocean journey of many thousands 
of miles, while the Ufiited States has re
cently applied the same vicious principle 
to several of her newly-acquired colonies.

It appears that in the case of a certain 
number of countries the coasting trade is 
thrown open to British vessels under reci
procal arrangement; that is to say, we get 
the right in return for the freedom which 
exists in our own case. In other instances 
it is the domestic law iwhich governs the 
matter. Austria and Belgium, for example, 
gives u» what Sir Henry Bergne calls 
national treatment, but with Bolivia the 
coasting trade is reserved by treaty, and 
that of Brazil by the constitution. The 
coasting trade of Bulgaria is available to 
us, but not that of Chili, Colombia or 
Costa Rica. Denmark, however, gives us 
reciprocal rights, and apparently a British 
ship can trade with Denmark from Iceland 
and the Faroe Islands. The Dominican

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run ot the paper. Each insertion |1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Waste, For Seles, etc., 
SO cents tor insertion ot six lines or less.

Notice ot Births, Marriages end Deaths 25 
cents tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

#15,918,449 43Cash Assets

$9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jcflin, N. !B.

Owing to the considerable number ot com
plaints as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice -we have to request our subscribers and 
agents When sending money tor The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or regis
tered letter. In which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or- 
patrims will please make them pay- 

The Telegraph Publishing Company.
All letters for the business office of this 

neper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SL John.

Applications for agencies solicited.up.

THE BROADNESS OF LIBERALISM.

UNITY MS THE WOT! OF THE 
MARITIME C0IEREEI1E CONVENTION.

The morning Tory organ devotes an ela
borate article to the expressions of the 
Halifax Obronidle and of Hon. J. I. Tarte 
in regard to tariff matters and asserts 
that the Uh/roniicle, as a representative 
Liberal newt paper, has rend Mir. Tarte out 
of the party on aocounit of the abatement 
of has views. ATT of wthttdh simply ettnaws 
(that the Sun judges citlher people by itself, 
judges the Liberal party by. its own 
standards of Toryism and entirely fails to 
present /to its readers a fla|ir oonicepbion of 
tihe facts. It may he very true that the 
only wlay to preserve harmony in the 
Tory ranks is to enforce the orders of the 
Tory leading with most Stringent discip
line and permit no one to express an opin
ion which has not been revised and cen
sored by the oomtrotjera of the forces. But 
no one at all acquainted with the prin
ciples of Liberalism would believe such a 
thing pptdlble nf the Liberal patty; indeed 
no one would subscribe Bo tihe doctrines 
of Canadian LiberaJ am if so restricted in 
Ids individual freedom of opinion as to be 
So illiberally treated. Our contemporary 
fails to understand the broadness of a 
party in wlhinh there is Iboleraitiion not only* 
for each other’s views, but encouragement 
for the expression of every man’s con
viât Eons in the belief that iwùth many coun
sellors there is wisdom. Thus Mr. Tarte 
is the more reqpedted by many Liberals 
for hlis courage and viigar of address, know
ing as he dk>ee «bat ne is thoroughly at 
liberty to express bie opinions arid is more 
liable to he of service to the country 
through the exhibition df such vigor than 
if he were too oom-ardly to alir his views 

The at. John papers have seen fit to tOo afraid of punishment by bis panty 
comment strongly on the fact that awing .to risk tihe utterance of sentiments with 
to certain postions of the evidence in. the ^hidh ail the constituent elements of he 
inveftagation irtto the affaire of the Fred- pjmty may fail to agree. Likewise any 
enicton School for the Deaf being taken femriiuvr wiitlh the Halifax ChWooiele under 
in camera, tihegg were unable to publish ^ present management, so redolent of the 
(the same. We beg to remind our com- aid-time Strictness for which tihe Scotch 
paining brethren that1 afthouglh the invee Presbyterianism of Nova Scotch, has been 
tigation bay confirmed for the past fort- eminent, would deem 
night oped ; to- tfcl one <jf them .yhst ^ should'hold aq> its bands in holy
has been represented at its sessions, and horror alt things which Mir. Tatite, imbued 
nothing but the merest digest, usually tfhe natural inherited vivacity of the
taken from The Telegraph Or one of the people of Quebec, miyhlt spontaneously 
Fredericton papenç iris been published in ^ do. The: Chronicle unddr its
their ootanns. r ! . j présent maarigtiment has even been “read

The’bnly paperâ represented air the open out of the party” upon the floors of par-
seshons in addition to The Telegraph’have by a genltlemàP rio ltis eminent
been the FrederWton Herald and the Fred- sincere a Liberal than amjr one
eriioton Gleaner. *TSte reports .foe- the lat- oonnedted with' it. But' all fib* dlbes' not 
ter paper have been prepared by AaaStont the affeotdons of the parties
Superintendent Bqweto, one of. the accused fanned fnom tbe wanks ofLibera&tn, They 
emortHe'-çf éü'ifool- ' - reopgniige knid a* Liberate f^dogniz# that

■ ■ ' | Hwdg 11 the Liberal party in Canada today is too
ASTTTABATTOIRî. krge and broad-to be qpllt ot sundered

While the subject of abattoirs is still by any such personal! differen** of opin- 
-, «uthrarities trou or imipuMve expressions of seo/tamient conspicuously before the «ty authority ^ ^ ^ yery and exeel-

of-St- John, it is no arm lefflt people are liable to occasionally oom-
mind that this, as well as street ca s, ^ r^, recognize that the
lighting and many other important tea- ^ & wtoch to the best
tures *i civic life, is elsewhere most a - iafcepe^ ^ ^ Canadian nation as a 
vantageouaiy made a civic enterprise. It is whdle mUc,t gamely overshadow all per- 
6f course not to be expected that the St. aomj geetiioiial differences. This is 
John city authorities will go in for any
thing of this sort- The harbor ferry is in Oatrida today and, Strange
quite as much of a civic enterprise as the ^ jj^y æem that Toryism dlore not appre- 
mayor and council can -well Undertake at (jhe faint, it remains oonspiouausly
once and the signal success they have at- dear to the student of affaire that the 
tained in the management of that institu- eminent reason for the utter demoraliza
tion has so covered them with fame and tion of Canadian Toryism lies in its petty 
glory that it would be asking too much brokerings of personal issues, its lock of 
that they divert any attention from it to harmonious leading and its complete nor
th*; benefit of any other line of conveni- rowmeas and seüfishmeæ of view. The dif

ferences of opinion between Mir. Tai.te and 
the Chronicle are mere intoMBnlts of a dajf 

therefore, that The Telegraph dares to mhich the Sun has
, . ”■ ,, ' „ .. telorihoto soenbe lense and endeavored tobring to the attention of its rtoderB^e Scribe wfith the same euc-
faTt that mUD1Clpal abf°ir:. ,are. cere as usmffly tittmds the efforts of one
eminent successes rn-such British cities as ^ kaow ^thing about his sub-
Glasgow, Dublin, Manchester, Bradford, ^ ^^y dtitonts the ifacts for parity
Birmingham, Brighton, Dundee, Halifax, purp)oseB 1 The however miglit have 
B’ackpool, Chorley, Crew, Leicester and ^ ^ avoid such little-
others. The authorities of these places may &nd ^kindnieas as tihe connection of
havç peculiar ideas as to their duty in Fiddling’s name with the Chronidle,
such matters, but such an authority as a ^1|por pf whiic|ll he has mot been the 
Doctor Harris, medical officer of health ,for nearly twenty years,
for Islington, is quoted as stating that 
“in a private slaughter house there is no
guarantee that animals are killed by the ^ who sometimes wonder whether 
most humane methods, while in an abat- precautioina arc reany exercised to prevent 
toir^ supervised by public officials, not ^ aaijjing 0f unsafe or unsafely loaded 
only- would the most humane methods be vegae'_fl; nee(j not go farther than the 
adopted, but there would be ad effective a^ontiei! of St. John harbor to set their 
scrutiny as
food ” Sir Richard Thorne, medical officer ^,,,.^3
to the British Local Government Board, to eiude official vigilance. When it comes 
considers that “only by the use of the to English ports however the experiences 
public slaughter house can cruelty to are much greater and a Board of Trade 
animals be prevented so as to bring Eng- return, just issued, respecting the deten- 
land up to the level of other civilized tion of unsafe ships, is interesting as well 
countries in this matter.” The English as important. The return shows the num

ber of British vessels provisionally de
tained during the last fiscal year by rea- 

of defective condition of hull, equip
ment of machinery, or on account of over
loading or improper loading. It also gives 
details of foreign ships provisionally de
tained iin U. K. ports on account of over
loading or improper loading. It will be 

here, the, greatest opposition to the mum- inferred {rom tMg that the British authori- 
ciptization of slaughter houses comes from
the butchers, arising from trade prejudice equjpment or machinery of , a foreign ves- 
and the fear that private interests must gel ig eoncerned, although any defective 
thereby be injured. Yet surely it must be CK)D4itjon ;n these respects in the case of 
much better for all parties to have the a Brjtigh ship would promptly lead to her 
slaughtering done under right conditions- detention. Thus the safety of British 
What is best for all must be best for vessels is more closely guarded. And the 
each. Man ought to consider what is his figures show that foreigners still require 
right relation to ihie fellowman and to any relatively closer attention at the hands of
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FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Strong Addresses on the Aims and Needs of the C urch a 

Yesterday’s Session—The Committees—Discussion 
of the Views Advanced. •

Without exception, names, of new sufcecrib- 
ers will not be entered until -the money Is

Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until ail arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for It Is paid.

It to » well-nettled principle of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or eometootiy else, 
mujt pay tor 1L

RUUDS (FOR OORRESIPONIDBJNGB.
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

B<wSte on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and addreee to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION BN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. r .

%

The 55th annual meeting of the Mari
time Congregational Union opened in the 
church of that denomination here Thurs
day morning at 10 o’clock. The chair was 
occupied by Hev. S. Sykee, vice-chairman, 
and Rev. Robert Pegrum was elected re
cording secretary. Rev. Dr. Warriner, of 
the Congregational College, Montreal, was 
made an honorary member of the session.

The following nominating committee was
pointed: Rev. Messrs. Austin and 

White and Captain Holton.
Reports from the different churches in 

the union were received-
The nominating committee reported as 

follows:—
Business committee—Rev. J. M. Austin, 

Rev. R. R. Morson, Rev. G. M. Whyte, 
S. J. Moore.

Finance committee—Captain Hilton, Cap
tain Willard Godfrey, C. E. Macmidbael.

Membership committee—Rev. C. sMoore, 
Rev. S. Sykes, Rev. D. W. PurdOfi. .

Sabbath services—Rev. R. R. Morson, 
Jotnah Fowler, Mr. Robinson.

The applications of Rev. A. B. Ross 
and Rev. W. R.'Harvey were referred to 
the membership committee.

The business committee reported the 
following recommendations:—

Captain Hilton, Rev. Churchill Moore 
andi Rev. R. Pegrum to be balloted for as 
chairman and vice-chairman.

Secretary—Rev. J. W. Cox.
Treasurer—C. E. Macmichael. i
Statistical secretary—Rev. G. M. Whyte.
At afternoon session Rev. Simon Sykes, 

of Fredericton, presided, and about 30 dele
gated were in attendance. Rev. Mr. Mor
son reported for the programme commit
tee and mentioned the fact that owing 
to the absence of two others who were 
appointed on it, he was obliged to draw 
it up alone. It had been suggested that 
the offering fund be taken up Sunday 
night, instead of Monday, as was original
ly intended.

Balloting for chairman of the union for 
the ensuing year resulted in the election 
of Rev. Churchill Moore, of Liverpool 
(N. S.) Doctor Pegrum was the other 
name as a candidate.

The newly-elected ■ cihaitatan made a 
brief speech, in which he tendered hie 
sincere thanks for the honor conferred 
upon him by the convention.

CL E. Macmichael read the treasurer's 
report,! which was very detailed and. comr 
prejiensive. It showed the total receipts 
for the year to be $1,385.64, and the total 
expenditures $795.54. The balance at the 
beginning of» last year was $509.01.

Rev. Robert Pegrum, M. A., of Yar
mouth (N. S.), had prepared a very strong 
paper on Christian unity, but as the at
tendance was small, it was felt that its 
reading should be postponed. There was 
some discussion as to the manner in which 
the programme had been prepared. Mr. 
Pegrum expressed the opinion that the 
convention programme should be given out 
some time before so that delegates might 
come prepared to take part in discussion. 
Several delegates took part in the discus
sion.

Mr. Pegrum’s paper on Christian unity 
was then read. It dealt chiefly with the 
principles of Congregationalism. More in
terest in being taken in Christian unity 
than ever before. Union makes but one, 
unity is oneness, and the latter is the

by the mightier attraction of the cruci
fied. Therefore as brethren we should 
dwell together in unity, endeavoring to 
keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of 
peace and so much the more as we 45ee that 
glorious time approaching when perfect 
unity shall be realized in the presence of 
our exalted Lord in the clearer light and 
the cloudless day of the new Jerusalem.

In the discussion which followed on 
“The Union of Maritime Congregational 
Churches with Other Denominations— 
Would it Help or Hinder Our Missions?” 
many of those present took part, includ
ing Doctor Warriner, who spoke at 
sideralble length and in a very interesting 
manneri

There was much favorable discussion 
and', comment on Rev. Mr. Pegrum’s paper. 
The principles he advocated were strongly • 
supported. Those taking part were ReVx 
4&r. Wh^te, Sheffield; Rev. R. R. Morson, 
Doctor Warriner, 'Montreal; Rev. Mr. 
Purden, ?C5belbogue; Rev. James Wkteon, 
Brooklyn (N. S.) ; Mr. Moore, of Canning; 
Mrs. Tupper, of Truro, and others.

Rev. Mr. Morson delivered a very 
spirited address, in which he gave some 

why Congregationalism was not

A DISTINCTIVE FEATURE.
The observation of Mr. Harmswortii, an 

eminent English journalist now in this 
city, that St- John has an unusual number 
of newspapers for its population, illustrates 
a characteristic of Canadian cities which 
is not generally appreciated by their own 
people. The reasons for the truth of Mr. 
Harmsworth’s remark are two. In no 
English town the size of St. John would 
there be as many newspapers as here be
cause all such towns are overshadowed in 
importance by the great cities ip proxim
ity, while St. John, having no greater 
cits Within a day’s travel, possesses an 

(fividuality, distinct and complete. Be- 
ifigj the principal city of the province, it 
is likewise looked to as the headquarters 
of news and1 literature- Reason 2: the 
people of New Brunswick are as a class 
more intelligent, more enterprising and 
greater newspaper readers than the aver
age English.

ap

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

graph, vie.:
b i XStÂecrtbéfre are aeke* to pay their sub
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AN IDLE COMPLAINT. reasons
more popular at present. Liberty of 
thought and action did not make for 
growth numerically, notwithstanding that 
there is a constant cry for liberty. He 
did not believe in sinking the identity of 
the church into any other.

Doctor Warriner advocated unity, which 
he believed rwas a thing of the near fu
ture. 'He impressed upon all the need of 
earnest work in the unions and at all 
times for the advancement of this end.

The session of last evening was of an 
especially interesting nature, the church 
being well filled with visitors and mem
bers of the local congregation. The ad
dress of welcome delivered by Rev. R. R. 
Morson was bright and clever, and held 
the closest attention throughout. He ex
tended a warm welcome to the delegates, 
and referred to the renewal of old friend
ships and ties, many of those present hav
ing previously met under other happy cir
cumstances at denominational assemblages. 
Reference -was made by the speaker to the 
extension of Congregational principes 
among afl denominations. Congregational
ism is based on the law of Christ, which 
is the law of liberty of the individual— 
pure democracy. Mr. Morson made spec
ial reference to the older ministers of the 
denomination in the province, his remarks 
being in a very happy vein.

Regret was expressed at the absence of 
the chairman, Rev. Mr. Ball, of Liverpool 
(N. S.), who is prevented from attending 
the convention through illness, and also to 
the fact that Mr. Main, who was to have 
delivered a paper, sustained an accident 
which prevented his attendance at the 
present gathering.

Rev. Churchill Moore replied in a genial 
speech, expressing the appreciation of the 
welcome received in the church and homes 
of the denomination. He spoke of the 
•pleasure of meeting with the Congregation- 
alists in St. John, referred to the loyalty 
and liberty of Congregationalism generally 
and closed with the hope that the con
vention would prove a blessing to all who 
attended.

Rev. Dr. Warriner, of Montreal, deliver
ed an address on “The college, and neces
sity of maintaining it for the spiritual 
life of the church.” Sixty per cent, of the 
ministers of the denomination in the do
minion come from the Congregational col
lege iiD Montreal, of Which Doctor Warri- 

occupies a professor's chair. The aims

A MODERN BUSINESS ART.
A correspondent in the New York Even

ing Post strikes a very interesting topic 
pertaining to a business feature of the 
day, which he terms the art of unloading. 
It has always been recognized by shrewd 
business men that there are other ways 
to dispose of property advantageously 
than merely by selling it. The trick of 
Torn Saiwyer in getting hie fence white- 
washed by péçMafling; the other boys that 
a piece of the work Was a desirable

AN IMPARTIAL JUDGE.
one

The Telegraph hastens to assure Oonj- 
imliarioner Barry that there has been no 
desire oa its part to pervert or misrepre
sent any statement of his in the reports 
of the investigation into the affairs of the 
Fredericton School fier the Deaf. While 
a difference of opinion eriritis as to the 
actual expression used by tihe Uommie- 
dioner, yet The Mtgreph ïgi ready to ac
cept wiithoiit ' reserve the Obmmisaibnet-' 
oodpunt of the occurrence and to give to 

I etnae ptiWacIV mepordad the original 
report. This is due to ourselves as well, 
as to ComininHioaer Barry, wlho has proven 
IiinjeelE. a thoroughly impartial offroad'in 
the carrying out of his judicial duties as 
ocmdnri&ioner in this enquiry.

ico, but whether the coasting trade of that 
country is open to us does not seem clear. 
Morocco, Nicaragua and. Paraguay all allow 
our shipowners, if they twill, to engage in 
this particular trade, hut Peru reserves it.

it entirely natural

The case of Portugal is a curious one. The 
trade between the rjtortS of that coun: iprivilege, even worth paying! for, was one 

of the schemes whhb obtain today in.thp ;.tly is not avaÜàlblè' to foreign vessels, 
business world. The science of stock but between nearly aH the Portuguese 
Watering is another method of “unload- colonies it is free, .ps «Iso is, shipping be- 
in^” Of course it is chiefly the credul- tween Portugal itseJJ.and adjacent islands, 
ous and inexperienced, who still believe including Madeira. There seems, however, 
that their own especial genius can get to be some reservation in respect of Por- 
something for nothing, that fall into these 
traps; but there is a pointer also {,o? 
legitimate enterprise in the principle of 
the plan. How many instances are there 
on record, for example, where one man 
has made a complete failure of a busi
ness which, taken hold of by a better 
management, has bqen brought up to most 
eminent success. It is well known that

■it

now

men-
tuguese West Africa;: Russia’s case is one 
of “hands off,” even if a foreign vessel 
was disposed to carry a cargo from the 
Baltic to the Pacific^ Spain reserves her 
coasting navigation. it6 her own flag. She 
used not, apparently;1 to enforce any pro
hibition against foreign vessels which 
sought to trade between her colonies, but 
she gave colonial shipping certain prefer
ential advantages. The Swedish coasting 
trade is open to British vessels, and 
probably, also, the same is the case with 
Norway. Even Turkey throws ' this class 
of navigation open, the exception being 
in the case of “foreign steam passage 
boats,” whatever they may exactly mean. 
Venezuela, at the end Of the list, shares 
with the United States and Uruguay the

I i
NOTE AND COMM ENT.

Three more lady law students ,ii* St. 
John implies—what ?

P. E. Island has a cheese board. It
ought to be a mite-y power.• n m-

Leaves have begun to fall, but there is 
a good prospect for an Indian summer 
some time.

one man may have facilities for business 
lying idle and ready to be “sold for 
a song,” which in the hands of the right 
man become most valuable. The ability 
to see a thing from a different point of 
view often makes the difference between 

and failure. A railroad which if

Kruger is reported to have hired a villa 
Bind the office boy asiks if a yiUa is tihe 
natural residence of a villain.

Toronto is likewise enjoying prodigious 
success in the exhibition line, receipts for 
five days last week being $10,000 ahead 
of previous years.

of (the eminent fluocoas otf Lib-one retaaoa
as

success
offered for sale would not bring enough 
to pay its debts, has by proper connec
tions been maie to become) a splendid bit 
of property. And the same is true in 
almost evejy other line of business. Thus, 
it vill be seen that “the art of unloading” 
doe» not necessarily imply anything fraudu
lent; it may" be made distinctly a benefit 
to all concerned, purchaser as well as 
seller. It is in fact' an art of modern 
business which commands the attention 
of the most successful promoters and

restrictive property. From these details 
it would appear that the practice varies 
a |reat deal, and that some countries 
which admit vessels of one foreign i flag 
to -their coasting trade refuse the boon 
to ships under another foreign flag. They 
make adntission, in fact, a matter of reci
procal arrangement.

• V
S’r William Muifock believes tih&t all pub:

Bp futilities should be in the hands otf the- ' ideal sought. Christian unity is our posi- 
goviemmerit. Sir! Wiüliaan is dkÀibtiëeb a tive duty and Christians need to realize

«* *— w. - Bd” °ÏT, LT tîTLS
Zealand. movement is in harmony with, the teach

ing of Christ and his apostles. Christian 
unity and religious liberty wrere the foun
dation of Congregationalism, without the 
stumbling blocks of other denominations. 
By removing all prejudice and laboring 
towards this end earnestly and faithfully 
this ideal religious union would not be 
impossible. Live in love and charity with 
all mankind.

The central force of the church of 
Christ is the church of Christ—the grand- 

Drawn to that

advantage for the people- 
It is bply -because Jtiie a newspaper,

ence or

and the spirit of the institution were 
spoken of in detail, and the fact that the 
college is a denominational necessity 
strongly emphasized, as was also the need 
of men—cultured, accomplished and well 
equi]yped for the work of enunciating the 
principles of Congregationalism. The Con
gregational College at Montreal is in affili
ation with McGill College.

The business committee nominated the 
following committee: Reverends G. M. 
White, S. Sykes, G. W. Purden, R. Peg
rum, R. R. Morson, and J. M. Austin; 
Messrs. S. G. Moore, Captain Hilton, J. 
W. Jewett, A. Taylor, Capt. W. Godfrey, 
Mrs. A. N. Tucker and Mrs. H. Dunlop 
and the officers of the union committee.

The touridfc business to Martinique is 
reported to be falling off owing to the 
durt that is falling drown and the uncer
tainty of securing steady lodgings even 
if tlhey have “the dust” to put up.

PERHAPS BIG BUSINESS. was
\ Reading between tbe lines as to the ob

jects of the present visit to New Bruns
wick* of Mr- Harmsworth and the other 
English publishers who accomp mv him, it 
is a fair inference that there is at least 
a suspicion aroused among certain English 
consumers of paper' aS to the possibility 
of doing more business with this country 
in the way of purchasing supplies of raw 
material. The gentlemen referred to have 
as yet made no authoritative statements 
upon the subject, but the circumstances 
of their visit, the natural interest they 
evince in anything pertaining to their line 
of business and the specific information 
they are obtaining in regard to our pulp 
industry, make it a fair presumption that 
trade may possibly result from tlie advent 
to this province of such eminent and 
authoritative representatives of an Eng
lish industry which may see much greater 
prospects than are directly visible^ to the 
pulp producers on this side of the ocean- 
Although it may not therefore be possible 
at present to make any definit/prediction 
as to such results, it seems certainly with
in the scope of reason to expect that if 
the pulp men here 
English taste, something tangible, and per
haps extensively so, may eventuate.

speculators.f

EXHIBITION FOUNDATIONS
An exhibîtdoni of more interest than 

many things alt the provincial fair is the 
antiillery practice froim Fort Duffeolin these 
days. To hear tihe peculiar scream of the 
dbot and shell is Something tfliat mindls one
of going into aidtion.

* * *

Dentists are now moving for a dominion 
registration plan under which they may 
be enabled after one examination to prac
tice anywhere in Canada. Provided the 
examination is good enough, what can 
possibly be the objection?

One result of the coal strike has been 
the stimulus afforded inventors of gas 
and oil machines as a substitute- The 
United States patent office has granted 
1,280 patents on machines that use oil for 
fuel and 2,700 for the those using gas and 
vapors.

* * •

Sydney’s latest hope in the shipbuilding 
line is the establishment of the Knapp 
roller boat building enterprise- Men who 
have rolled about a good deal, however, 
opine that Sydney may take a long nap 
before she derives much benefit from Mr.
Knapp’s invention.

* * *

There is repiontod to be a flood of ap
plications of American bank clerks fop 
positions in Oanadnan banks. They begin 
to realize tihe trend of prosperity. In view 
of the records of American bank cashiers, 
however, the movement Tnay perhaps be 
regarded with suspicion.

Marriage with a deceased wife’s sister

In last week’s great success of the 
exhibition in this city, considerable credit 
should have (been given to reasons dating 
so far back that many people have un
fortunately forgotten them. It was the 
exhibition of 1883 that laid, the foundation 
for all future successes in this line. It 
was the committee of pulblic-spirited men 
at that time who procured the erection of 
and saw to the payment for the building 
which remains today one of the finest for 
its purpose in the country. It was the 
skill and ability upon that committee 
which.devised and equipped at an absolute 
minimum of cost, the machinery hall and 
its permanent boilers and the railway sid
ing right into the building. It «was the 
memiberdhip of that committee in all its 
sub-divisions who spent months in work
ing tq secure the co-operation of the peo
ple in every line of industry and succeeded 
in materializing an exhibition that not only 
proved an eminent success financially, but 
as an exhibition was probably more ideal 
in its character than anything that has 
been materialized since. The purpose of 
that committee was to get together and 
present for view a representation of the 
industries and resources of the province? 
all other matters being made subservient 
to that end and the idea of side-show en
tertainment and advertising privileges be
ing practically ignored. That show estab
lished a reputation for excellence as to St. 
John exhibitions from which all subsequent 
events using the grounds have profited and 
materially in the strength of which St. 
John even yet stands with- proper man-

est proof of divine love, 
cross, redeemed1 by that sacrifice, inspired 
to devotion by that example, constrained 
by that love thet church is sure to be one. 
Whatever the contending forces "within, or 

the body ofSAFETY IN SEA-GOING. opposing forces without,
Christ is unified into a prevailing concord

platform as to his propositions and the 
people exacted no pledges or promises in 
regard to any of the numerous lines of 
desirable civic reform in which every 
ratepayer ought to feel an individual in
terest. If the people don’t get what they 
wish therefore, they have themselves to 
blame-

deceased wife’s sister’s daughter is 
pronibited by the Anglhxn Church

or a

in Canada. The Anglicans cvidMi'y be
lieve in a large population for Canada in 
the immediate future in order to afford 
ample choice, otherwise they would not

•to the fitness of the meat for fear9 aj rest and it is said some funny
be told ee to efforts mademay

{ be so restrictive.

That "Chicago experiment of preventing 
school children from drinking the foul city 
service water, by shutting off the taps -n 
the school buildings and having every 
pupil bring a bottle of distilled or boiled 
water to school, has proved a failure. 7t 

found that very lew children brought

Under the caption of “Civic Enter
prise,” The Telegraph on August 5 com
mented upon the expressions of Alderman 
Macrae at the city council in reference to 
the encouragement of manufacturing en
terprises in St. John, suggesting that the 
council might earn something in the way 
of respect and reputation by taking action 
for the furtherance of such objects. It is 
gratifying to find the Sun now awakening 
to the importance of this matter. Iti 
issue of yesterday said: “How would it 
do for St. John to make an effort to 
obtain some of the new industries which 
are brought into existence from time to 
time?”

Tuberculosis Commission of 1898 and the 
Public Health Committee of the London 
County Council in 1899 urged the same 
reform. As compared with the abattoirs

son
was
other than the ordinary service water and 
the accumulation of broke* bottles in the

do business to thecanof Germany, the English slaughter houses 
arc described as “dens of torture.

In Eng1 and, as no doubt it would be
V

playgrounds became such a nuisance in a 
few days that the carrying of bottles l.ad 
to be prohibited'. There is a prize open for 
whoever can best solve the problem of 
a healthful water supply for Chicago.

WOOD PAVEMENT.
ties do riot interfere where the hull,

An experiment is to be tried in the 
borough of Brooklyn, New Yo>k, with 
wood block pavement on a similar plan 
to that so successfully and satisfactorily 
used in St. John. In New York however 
pine deal ends are to be used and the 
blocks are to be first treated with creosote 
oil and rosin- to give hardness and en-

There was a civic election yesterday in 
St. John, but so far as general public in
terest -was concerned there might almost 
as well not have been. Neither candidate 
came before the people with a sjW-itic

b Common yellow soap, moistened slight
ly and spread quickly over a fresh 
qrrito bite, will, it is said, quickly relieve 
the stinging pain. The same application 
is good for bites of other insects.
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% c, R. (LUI DEFEATS ISAIAH HOLDER 
• Il IRE RACE FOR MRIM-LEL

SI Ml' IK IE Mill flimllM IWI $DEArH OF DEFECTIVE JOHI 1C. I

But Katie Harrigan's Trifling With 
Rough-on-Rats Stirred Up the 
Neighbors and the Police Quite 
Thoroughly.

■ til.

bull PUR BIT LITTLE DALEYSEVERELY 
AND THREW SALVATION ARMY 

INTO CONFUSION.Passed Away at Moncton After a Long Illness of Heart 
Trouble and Dropsy—Body Will Reach Here at 12.55 

Today, and Funeral Be from the Station.
Sunday Suit and Tonsorial Equipment Cap- quire what was the cause and would thed 

learn, that there was a by-election on.
The polls closed at 4 o’clock, and before 

5 o’clock all the returns were ini the city, 
clerk’s office.

This is not Mr. Allan’s first .term as a 
city father, and he is receiving the con
gratulations of his numerous friends on hie 
success. The following talble gives the ■;;; 
results by wards:— , .

W. C. R. Allan Was elected aldennan-
Chewed Up th* Drum Which the Drummer I Kato Harrigan, originally of Halifax, I tured-Patrick Clark is Sulpe=te  ̂JUi at-large Tuesday, defeating Isaiah Hoi-

u«itZ-liT” nZwhît"««sdL‘Lt,-H.»,.,,. doS

«• I ^ ------- Z2ZTZ2ÏÏ.
with the family of J a™ u,n> George Devine, of Hammond River (N. Lion day seen in years.

Windsor, boarded wi ™ ” a laj’py I y ) mim<» to town yesterday and wasn’t jt wafl a by-election, one caused by 
home in Brin street, and found emp oy- ̂  wjyy.n the city walls before he was Jamea Seaton’s retirement from the board
ment in the York cotton mills. “done” out of his Sunday suit of blue, of overmen to accept the position of col-

Mrs. Holburn has beep away and during ^ im5gor w$t|h .wtoh he was wont to keep lector 0{ rentg fOT the city. 
cvenin | her absence her sister, Mrs, Fogarty, has I ^ youQtenainice in proper itrim, the brush I Pol; 80me time W. C. R. Allan was the
evening. from Brindley I presided over the household. Miss Ham- wh|iall a working partner of the razor, on>y apjpXicant for the office as aldennan-

, parade and I can got the idea that some of,the family land a memorandum book wherein were to t.j ^ made vacant by Alderman Sea- 
street barracks were out on parade and gan got • - ■ ^ lbe jotted down receipts and expendutmes, ton’s rkirement. Then Isaiah Holder
as they passed up Brussels street, the I and the neighbo b I and ufottera for future reference. I came to the front -and presented his card
drummer was attacked by » large bull I things” about her while she was facing tno I iJJut be wm gqt these all back again, for ag Qne aeeking the suffrages of the elec- 

I doi The drummer saved . himself from I other way. . - r ’ -1 ’ ' ' I the police have ltih«m and ibhey also have t0I8j and asked them to give him the title
W- “» » “>•< ‘it -«I « .h-

I dog, which took hold of the instrument in I them feel sorry. That «he attained her I raine here to go to Work in the city jn the vicinity of about $500, which
good earnest. After getting tired of test- I object is obvious from the fact that Police- I iumibar woods. He 'took q-uairtera at the to Qot piea3jng to the taxpayers; but it
ink his teeth on the army drum, the dog I Lee a8 caued in to investigate. From I Weltomgtoa House, No. 423 Haymarket Was a case of necessity, as the position ."-M «-A W.„ o, No. 311 to- L. mM » S%ST *' •—

sels street. The animal fastened its teeth I heard a truly touching tale. aI1(j then went cult. There were in April 5,154 persons
in the calf of the boy’s leg, but having I Katig told him that last week she ‘‘got When, he returned latter be found thait eligilble to vote, having paid their taxes, 
encountered the bone, took a fresh hold I , dump” from the cotton mill and then I ^ valiiise 'had been trifled wiitih for the an(j ^ js thought that this numiber has 
of the leg, sunk its teeth into the flesh I a . b a(. bang’s restaurant, and had I articles meritioned hlad been abstracted, been increased since April, so that yes- 
and bit a piece out. 11 ,omo money advanced. .. , n I Hie told the polioe. terday the total was aibout 6,000. It did

The cries of the boy and the sight of I " . ,,.onl„n bad been saying I While he was relating hiis grievance to not eeem like an election day, and many
blood streaming from the youngster s_leg I .threaten- I Itepuby Jcakins alt caotirall sdaithon alhout I persons passed the booths to and from
caused the cry ‘‘mad dog!” to spread I ™g8 a Then last Saturday night I 6 o’clock -last evening, PoCdceimiain Joseph their places of business and did not cast
quickly along the street, and pedestrians I ed to do things- 1 hen last » ? . ? Scott came in with the name of a pmo- their ballots.
sought for safe quarters immediately. I Mr. Holburngave herI5 ™ oner vbicm he had arrested for being The largest number of votes polled m

Policeman Bowes had only been on his 1 the house so she took tier-trunk ana went, ^ a dolor and windows any one booth in the city was in Guys
beat a short time when the excitement I but showed up-again and was allowed • to I Thama8 p.. White’s house, corner of ward W'est End, when 200 votes were 
commenced. When the boy received the I jtay. Things iq the household «hitinued I „ ga ^ WenWohtlh fitrodte. The paie- -polled, W. G. R. Allan getting 161 and 
injuries several persons hastened for Dr. I t, he much ,the same, ,and on Monday I a ^ patnok Clark, agdd 28, aod he I Holder 38. Stanley ward polled the em 

. D. E. .Berryman, who was soon on the I Katie informed Mrs. Fbgal ty that she was 1^ _ained ^ attbenltion of the pplfoaman eet , number. Only 10 voters out of a 
scene and, calling on1 yoting Daley, found I g^g and Wuld'feet’ “gooff anff'fifll,” and 1 b piotoDg a nook from thé «me* and qualified number of about 70 made their 

t thé boy’s right leg badly lacerated. I jbat Bhp would! make1 fhingh - interestulg I p^yfully puttitimg lit tbfrougjh the gftaiss ol appearance, at the commissioner’s desk and
I The front part, of the leg i@ bitten into I aroun(j bous? on her return- 'Mrs. I WMbe'e door. 1 j deposited their ballot. Of this number,

> of the bone and it' was found necessary to I F art bade her farewell and awaited.de- I the possesafon of tip -prifonier 9<fott were for Holder andl two for Allan.
> - ih^rt three stitêhfes to Close up the wound yel my,tg' Katie stayed away,,pll night, found a razor, todsh .apd. T^e ” ’ A--------- * ^

lJfoiioemawv- -BoweiS -- said u.i.ttiat , he 11 1' ^ “ , , , , d„vo0red L^avirae checked dhe diepulty’s suga,inlaid-1 that there Was a by-elecbon bn werit in[ was requested, tq abbot the-dogjtnnd had a I iorife nigit ' ... announced ' depar- I dibiion amd marked it O. K., -forfie idén-1 anc[ voted, -while hundreds {and, as the re-■ .good chérie to have done so, but had no I a bite since her hastily "tied razor, brmrlh and book as bus prop- turns show), thousands passed the booths
revolver. ture. On top of this «smsed. Mrs. ’ ,nd forgot that there was an election.

It was said that the dog was the prop- I Fogarty of verbal abuse of her reputation, I ^ ^ adlditkoal charge was laid a@aanét 0ne thing which -wasl apparent was that
erty- of Mrs. Muilin, of the Charlotte I whereupon Mrs. Fogarty felt called upon 1 — ^ ^ besktos having to answer for all saloons were closed. Men, would in
hotel, Charlotte street. She said she went.I to make a few remarks. They conversed I drunkcnnes6 and pmporlty dedtimotiion he

, „ , ___ , OI Trtbn He came here from New out for a bicycle ride last evening and a I warmly. ' Iaia0 held ' on euspieton of lifting De-
Mjonoton, Sopt. 10-(8peeal)^Tohn Ring, We m St. Jotan. . his d°2 which accompanied her iras a hull The betting was even until Katie pro- belongings. He stomtly denies the

Eie weM-bnoiwn detecitive, passed aiway ait York wrnen quite young. I pupj the property of her brother-in-law, I duced a jg cent package of “rough on- 1 ^,,iaPge
his home o.n Staadtatun Street between 3 joining the police force he had worked as w H Gordon; the proprietor of t.ic-1 rat5.„ This 8iienced Mrs- Fogarty’s bat- ]>9tectà.ve Kilim last night recover*! tlhe
and 4 o’clock this morning after a lengthy a tester in a local shoe factory. Charlotte li’nise. The dog was not viciou-, I tery and ^ retreated .to the house under j WuQ g^jay sitit alt a place where it bed

, , , vm-^t trouble He first dtained a pcdicertians umlotm I and «dieu -lie heard the boy scream that I er o{ ber apron. Katie foilbwkd and I been d&spbeed of and Mr. Devines ward- -------------------- -----
illniees of dropsy and béant trouble. in June, 1873, and in 1882 was appaiaited he lla,j been bitten, her dog was far away | takjn onc q£ tke chadr(.n a.ijourneil to a | rabe is again compfote, huit is heJd by the , . —•

Decdaedd -was in his 55th year. He was d0t,cybivCy in wthicb capacity he was a vto- fvom him and there was another dog near I bedrobom Hhe aent th6 child out for a I cratdl the case is disposed. 6f. W6 hfevokllOW 111 StOCJlSB Æ
born i-n New York of IrMh parentage. H= u,llbie official. In October test year Detec- the ,boy at the time. Mrs. Muilin alerte I • the p„ison oteirk belongs to Portland (Me.), te 28 * M X “ ■ _ W M - .was appéinted dative on£ U R- -^resigncdWs J—t -to that U wasmtM, ^dons domine ^ she, had procurât ^igMmrmg L* old and h*s been workrng at Fern- AÊ Ap R OVGr^atS

atout a yea, ago, since wlbach time he Moncton. Lot to be found. anyway, whoever owned drug store, suspens —-------------- ------------------------ V V

h<teRth for ^bout ofVck-’h’; ——--------- 1------------------ Lera aLused and she^ianded of Katie (IMIlfiF PlIifTlOH ’ ill IlSht anADark COl

“ âfeSSîÆS t':;ftolTIMËIŒÎ, S5uî25S5:S‘£,£S~Ç - , UPJlU«ii*JPi, «• -ver; eoa4,ith0uîStoub« iXspeeialbar-
home for the past ,ührée nrionltbs. His wit® momltiers of branch N*. i34 C.M.: B.-1 ; V-r-WwW-H.*;M--liw |ji¥ f fib” and she toldiMçs- Fqgarty sigmh- : -m -i, - ry aJtoAV - <'>-’* I fiVeiy 0081 Wim X . F ici,

and three dhildrm surttve him. The tody A jof ^ c|ty and held the office M -*-s«wr.i - - -,'t I- i jxian :ly that it was notioj; herself, nor for Ui+6 R‘Timfe TUesda/fYening With aaili .the Style aiid • aF®- &11. IHai
-JL-18 FbàV«,ScOT.-Y<HIWM»M 8te.5at58Cr« *. Guests rfUould be desired. y ’
■S.’Si.a.-rt*'* " yAW-Pw • Havelock L. o. t. Men's Fall Overcoats from *4 75 to *12.00.

local and provincial..■{>«**hou##«tol, m.hkdvpy rassnsr issunipst,

v=ry few at Nova Scotia. advanced objections at once. She ‘‘didn’t comp'et™ w. B.
In the produce market there is but j want) her namc scandalised,” but Officer j worshipful , ddre3s

slight stir. Poultry is scarce, but vege-1 wag firln so she proposed a compro- Wallace, in a very well delivered address, 
tables are in plentiful supply. Blueberries I ^ w’ag to go to .yle station by I jje announced that the lodge had decided
arc about done There is a tor Mipii y y o{ Brussels street, while Katie took | discussion of “The Orange Order, Its
of blackberries, but on a whole tins sea-1 * . ,racki but Lee wouldn’t dis- 1 on a u

The Jewish New Year and the ltey ol | SeŸreteü'quotation. to date “e:- “ ^ ^ ^^gomccompS

~ - rEiS^E -EyiS “ :| » ~,
denit dn this cuty. Year s will begwi i .............................. o.OO “ 0.14 I , ,, lo+fuyra tn TVntitv Oliief I Macrae, after whom, camealt sundoiwn on October 2 and the célébra- ?ork/by the cut, per lb........... 0.00 “0.14 stoiy and the letters to P Y SOn, secretary Hon. H. A. McKeown,
t-mn -mill be contimued until sundown on I Hams and bacon, per lb...........0.14 u.is I Jenkins. I j-master* William Stanley,Z 4to places of burins wuil be Ueaktast baeo- per _,b _.. ..0.18 “ 0.20 Deputy WorabÆ MaSeT’ Zu Burley, of
closed and there wall be semces m the ................................. 0.12 “ «.12 found that both ”la‘"d ^"nre fo eUher 1 Gideon, L. O. L, No. 7, and Past Deputy
synagogue morn mg and evening eadh day. PoultTy; j matters and made noretyrenoe to either I * ’ pt-Uip Paimer, of li'aniptin
^sDav of Atommeat will be. Oofobor 9 Turkeys .per lb............ .. ..O.M 0.18 mu der or suicide. Then he cross-qnes- J Grand Master Phrnp raime , ,**. ,
and myZt oeraskm *teo tito Bteews. ». o.B tioLd thé pnsohers and all the W thj, .^8 wa8 declafed and all | i

will close tbeir «orne» and attend sea-vuoesl Vegetabl68. •uo.iq jo he feotid “find abd they dl moit Ôatiÿ -8e| [ 4 ^ banquet rooih where W6
* I îKTtSZSri-iiS îS-to'S2SSS233hS&hSP^ïii1èii«w, :

M«kl te. tel wteteteejjtetel JW IW toid w ...vto.dwlltel Nie would I tu. {Hjwte.
reostttiy to Canadians by the ünlited States| cjetery,:..> ®-J® |:not be alive on fuesday,, As no fase,of I tainment b $ W } .....

through Mwiou & MMJ». -• either attempted murder or suicfdé côuM. ^Ust was reached, the
patent altltornejns, Mtanltreal. Fred ' I Lettuce, per head....' ,f...'i0.05 0.(6 I be mafie 0ut the young woman -was not J . . lnvaiiT remembered The
Gollver Victoria (Ont.); corn ptedter; Radish, per bum*..-..,..-..«,06 “ 0,to I defined --------—........**—---------- -- | Kmg was first loyally remembered, ane
Jiollm MicVey, Longue Pointe (Que.), mut I Beets, per peck...,_ .. ...S-g |d ' -■■« '--“'G1' I Orange Order was propose^ and responded
i i° viraiiTte T Class Hajthand (N. B.), I Cucumbers, eaeh.. ............ "-0-?0 „ «■” I ______ I to bv Hon. C. N- Skinner. Visiting mem-eMp'lttnk for trace dhaline; Joseph Loo* I ÇjmàtoèsTpér )b.."..Y.‘ “ 0.06 J LETTERS TO THE EDITOR»'- I bers were proposed by Worshipful Master

TC'i-pffpr MionltPEûl (Quie.), shoe sewing ma-1 Squash, per lb...........................„ ®*^ j _____ _ h* I Wallace and were spoken tor by fc>. k<.
chine- ’ Frank A. Breeze, Forest; Mills Onions, American..................... 0.0o 0.06 / t„_l . j Logan, worshipful master of Eldon Lodge,
(Oat ) emimid.ng head; Edmond He-roux, Butter. ....................................0.18 “ 0.22 I Nova Scotia Teach I No. 2, and County Master S. E- Morrell.
YanwJhiiehe (Que.), window eaeh; Oaimi-tie I Roll' dalry an4 creamery ..0.22 " 0.26 I Po tbe Editor of The Telegraph: I ^ toas(, 0f Havelock Lodge was re-
St. Jacques. Onanbrtok (B. C.), combina- Eggs: .....................0 00 .. 0.20 Sir: From time to time I see advertise- I 3ponded to by Hon. R. A. McKeown, J.
t.-.n matiCii box. | Hennën'.". "................................ 0.00 “ 0.25 | ment8 id your paper for teachers. Will you I King Kelley and Aid. A- XV. Macrae.

kindly inform me if Nova Scotia teachers I After an enjoyable hour or two all went 
are eligible to positions in the schools in I again to the lodge room where lodge was 
New Brunswick; that is, do they endorse I dosed in due form. All voted the evening 
our certificates; also what series of school | well spent and successful, 
book are used there. Are the terms six
months or one year? What is the ayo.age I The New Woolen Mills at Amherst, 
amount paid by school veÇ™™9 a'“ , a I H L. Hewson, for 20 years connected 
they receive government salaries and w with the 0xford Woolen Company, and 
amount? Are the sc ioo ■ - ‘ I for some years general manager, and E. E.
lations siimlar to those ™ N > i Sot I Hewgon barrister> o£ Amherst, have just 

By answering my inqu vies - ou I organized the Hewson Woolen Mill Com- 
greatly oblige,/ours very respecting I pa”y; with a capital of $100,000, the bulk 

/L , /xr «A -«*' * I of which they have subscribed and will
it. Pictou (- • > • . - - ■ I operate it as president and vice-president
1st, Nova bcotri. toentrs m r^peetively. A large four «tory, fireproof 

«/'y attend Nornial Schml ,.e e o I brick mjn ig atready under construction at I 
jfible for New Brunswick schoos j Aht though the project has just been 

The Lloyd series of books are used ^ ^ ^ ^ Curry> M. D. Pride add - 
Hie schools here- I j A- Dickey, with the president and I '
rd. Salaries vary greatly in this prov- | viee.president, are provisional directors.

It is expected that the new mill will be I 
making goods early in the year. Pure wool I liave been made:—
only will be used and high class fabrics | Charles J. Coster, Esquire, barriater-at- 
produced for ladies and gentlemen.

,*

r-*'
v.,;V r$i|* ?tk‘ *v '•n:

. The cry “mad dog!” the Salvation Army 
parade thrown into disorder, alnd a small 
boy’s leg badly torn were some of the 
exciting incidents which happened in Brus
sels street about 7.45 o clock Tuesday I

Allan. Holder, 
98

Wards.
Kings..................
Sydney..............
Dukes. a........... -
Victoria., ....
Dufierin.............
Queens ......
Lahsdowne.. . 
Stanley.. ....
Wellington.. .
Prince.............
Lome ...............
Guy».. ............
Brooks...............

W i
mat *m:

-

25L .’'3a *
2564......... .

t 88 47
■ x

* ' V & : ♦ *
.r; ft- t r'tynl

Æ 39.. 24ir
jly

y?
;

ol 65. 74Ï 44124
9853
82

45103--■ 50.. 101 
.. 31 146

l-iii, o-'f

* «

89161- '
19- .... 84

i" ■ < - 6501,007Totals
- There were many amusing iricidenta 

Tuesday about the polling booths. One in 
particular demands mention. An elderly 
gentleman lost his afternoon’s work for 
the sake of casting a vote for Mr. Allan.
At the first polling booth he -went to he 
was requested to go to another, as Ms 
name was not on the list in that booth. 
Going to the second booth, he was again 
turned down, but made the remark that 
his taxes were paid and he /raa entitled 
to vote.
, Mr. Allan was in the booth at the time 

1; I. ana, laoking over the lists, found that the 
all- mdn voted in the Mill street booth, escort- 

éd him to a car aiud sent him away to
wards the 'booth ill, question. On leaving 
the -oar” at the comer of Mill and Main 
street, the old gentleman, in one hand, 
held his street‘can transfer and in the 
other;.* ballot in' Mr. Allante, favqr,,

. centered- thei -boothl ekeited after beinguite- 
. je.ii e*«ii-t.w!o--ceeeet«aei:,ae*-oe»t-,bUh*»te

■i
-e»e;notice'd iFiat .insteadfof a transfer check 
he1 held Mr. Allan’s ballot, apd had de- 
posited the tr.inéfei? in the box.

He felt sorry, four his mind was made 
when he remembered that, although j 

t right. Æ

:

■

Vi '

I.
:

F

f commiasioner of fthe; ward did tiOt • 
e : a6ùch trouble in, making up to re»

tutns./j.);,

j
.11 J «il' :•. "icicil j ■ ' •1 - * e i " <■

« -1 BUNG, t
For 27 years connected with St. John police force—Lately

insoector.

f.61. I easy
he had made a mistake, he mR. police

/ Fall Oven
in June, 1873, and in 1882 was appointed I he jiaJ ____
deticobive, in wfoidi capoiciity he wus a val-1 from him and there was another dog near 
uaible ofli-eial. In October last year Detec-1 the .boy at the time. «Mrs. Mullm assert* 
hive Ring resigned bis position and ae- that it was not Mr. Gordon s dog which 
copied that of inepeottir of I. C. R. police I Caused the trouble. The biting dog was

I not to: be >J;> '•iüp;. ■

;

->•; ï-

jf
:

Cant. George H. Shannon, ot lndùm- 
town *as strfoken with -plaialyBis on board 
to Sooner, The Templar, at Patlerron’e 
Mills, Monday.

KNO-BUG
Bog Killer aid Potato Grower.

qpblits and

The stomach -of the late Thos. Wooden, 
of Patterson Sdtiement, Sunbury county, 
was received by M. V. Paddock Tuesday 
morning; Mr. Paddock, as yet, has not 
been able to commence the work of an-

i no"are no

iwiill be eenit to -thewill meet at 
ami 26. Programmes 
Itrtuc-heiti. KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 

First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not .injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 Ih. 8.1b. 20 lb. packages.

$1.25 each.

alysis.
Usés and Abuses.”

County Master Scott, E. Morrell was the 
first speaker and dealt ably with the sub- 

followed by Aid. A. W- 
Neil J. Morri-

B. Kenney, former clerk at the 
has been ap-Nelso-n

S»- the late F. C. 

Wilson.

On Saturday frost destroyed nearly the 
in the Annapoliswhole cranberry crop 

Valley and did damage to other fruit, ine 
frodt was the heaviest thait has been ex
perienced -in the valley at so early a d<ue

fide ;

SIFTERS, 50c. EAQH EXTRA.

156. 30c.for years.

Hon. tiatidMoOurdy anld family, of pad
dock (f.Vllj passed-through the city Tues
day for ,Toronto to make ,-their home 
thine in.-fu-ture. Mr. McOfirffy has 
been the oldedt memlber of the Nova Scotia 
legislative council, and is now in his U2na 

but Still active and hearty.

, 1 brnc
St. John, N. B.Ti McAVlTY & SONS,

i >

year,

R A. H. Morrow has returned home 
from the old country, apparently much 
improved in health. Mrs. Morrow was 
also in good health until she caught cold, 
which quickly developed into typhoid 
fever from which she died in Belfast on 
August 14th, as has been previously an- 
nounced.

y
J À

ip won’t 
ot*er soaps, 

ire thoroughly Jr

Strachan’s Gi 
wash away as/readily1 
and does thaf work 
with Mss lahgr.

Us^üBlftU 
you’ll tipre ti 

Save the i 
the best premiums.

:eW

Freeh Fish.At a medbinig of ifthe S. P. C. A. exe-
cutivc committee Tuesday afternoon the 
agent for the «x-ieity, S. M. V ««more, »i* 
mititeil a stiaitemeiilt oif bin work 1>atnvre“11 
May 2 i an 1 Aug lilt 25. Of horses, L2 were 
looked uifter; cattle and other stock, 54, 
otlaer ai mini Is, 6; few is and birds, G, ch* 
dren and otiiei s, 30. In all 218 cases were 
dtaitt with iby tlie association.

Before Judge MsLeod Thursday in su- 
preme count oliamlbens aabiittoltion Halibut, per lb
mgs were comme need in the matter at the i Plckerei, per lb. 
exurom-fotion bv the city o.f certain land Cod, per lb.. .."TKk Rw^in the tonishof Si-fonds per |b

ibelonging to W iMaim Knox. Tii-e am I ghad> each ...............
of Mr Knox’s claim is $3,500—$2,000 as pickled trout, per lb 
tdie value of the land and $1,500 as consc-1 Salmon,] per^lb.. .... 
qiuehitial damages. The evidence of An r^vv 
Gib on, Edward Skillington, Vil-.iam Knox 
and Mr. Higgins was taken ye-iberday and
in the apinion of these ^ I Kippered herring, per doz ....tele
land taken was worth atout $3,000 and I Klppered herring, per doz.........0.20
the waiter privilege $100 a year. The prop- Piuan haddies. per ib............. 07
erty tom-fobs of ab»*,1^ ^nelesa cod.'. -- - «
acres of tend ora bath sides of hiWie itu w. Herrlng- fresh per doz........... f
The hearing was adjourned until Dlomtaj,
Sei»t. 15, at 10 o'clock - <1- D. Hazen, K- 
C., appeared for Won. Knox and L.
Skinner, K. C., for the city of St. John.

“ 0.15 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.30
“ o.os
“ 0.25 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.08

ii^Güt Edge Soaorand 
beskSof.p. f.0.12

and can getFlounders.. .
Dry Fteh.The will of Jamœ Stark wae admuuted 

to probate Thursday and letters testamen- 
grarited to El a Sibrk, the 

The value of the estate iss ^.300

“ 0.20 
“ 0.20 

0.08 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.15

rbary were 
widuw.
zpordonalty. Bivdiin & Pouter, pnoctore. I t 
tlio estate of Hartlaiud B. Oo-wi ey, the ac
counts were parsed yetlterday. W. Watson 
Allen, K. C., appeared for J. M. Taylor 
and J. E. Irvine, ,t!he itrufltees, and J. King 
Kelley appeared for the next of kin.

Kirkmou 
Answer^ 

necess 
be e

4. PALATABLE BEVERAGE, NO 
NAUSEOUS DRA

Oné of the most rffSNlt 
to medicine is Wol^^Ar

Here's a Bad Case of Snakes. I ^ntitii ^iilney and A
Thomas Ciarkc, of the Union Bank of I Truro, Sept., 8-A box of snakes for I iit6 remedi\effects hav JWor *ty

has been transfer- shoov purposes was placed in the baggage won the lie «y ® "ti“San7^nreeVorld.
car rif No 10 I C R. express, at St. I est. ill,ill. ill aumpnnes an ovei #U1John last Friday night. The snakes were At : he same tljtot w aXt ufcZot
the property of a man en route for Hall- age not a nau^ems draught HJIs g d
fax. When the train reached Truro and ,or health and to Vte. At all#)iugg.-As
was standing at the station, Baggage Mas- and Grocers. V
ter Lutz sprang out of the car with hi* 
hair standing on end, and hurriedly soug.) 
out tlie owiier of the reptiles, informing 
him that one of them had escaped from 
the box. The fact ifl, the snake had 
escaped from the box away up the ine, 
tlié baggage màster not knowing anything 
about it until lie went to remove some 

then he sudden-

2i
Hfl\ ii Frederick S. Sayre to be a commissioner 

for taking t-he exa-niiimja/tion of ddbltJors un
der chapter 28 of 59tlh Victoria, and 
amending aiate.

Westmorland—Harry F. A^waid end 
iMeQvin C. Lockhart to be justice» of tlhe 
peace.

St. Joihn—John McDonald, F. J. John* 
dbon, William J. Johndton and George 
Lawrence to be justices of tlhe peace.

The N*w Appointments.
The following provincial, appointments

rnedies known 
a tic Schiedam 
natism, Liver.

nee.
4th. Teachers in this province receive 

Trouble^ | government salaries.
5th. The term is six months.
6th. The school laws and regulations iu 

this province are not similar to those in 
Nova Scotia.

Movements of Bank Officials.
toiw, to be one of bis majesty’s counsel, 
learned in the laiw.Halifax, New Glasgow, 

red to the Agency at Glace Bay.
Felbam Wmsiow has entered the service

C. P. R. Woodstock Excursion Rates. I Kings—Henry Allfreld McPhee to be a
Special low rates will prevail on the I jy^flàce of tihe peoice.

G. P. R. from all Canadian Pacific sta- I Victoria—E. Porter Bose, of Riley Brook, 
tions, Vanceboro and east on September and John Ryan, of Artira-rétite, tobeis- 

■„ . . i 05 fo’r the Woodstock exhibition. On the I HUera of marriage licenees. Arthur Ridge-
Kiarmiessl 24th and 26th inst., only one fare will be I well and George J. Payne to be justices

lh.Tti'^6 totiontt this hmsthng'^'little'town^hisyrar ^GhlrMe-Edlward Boyd to be a rer.sor 
iy endowed promises to surpass all previousattempts- h**» ^^Æ^^^^from

p-verew. by Cler»" A French authority estimates the num- l^^0™Oethe“^h'JofE‘oteencton!>em
ÊESndE”"eCdr„d lehm,mbenr of" S anVtSTt the ' room of Rdbert H. <» -uuty 

Brain ifiilliparbfoullars from 12,100.000. Despite the inroads of the au-1 tounmltou . {. -,d

afMrjs forUK^htosr^ <f «. u.

Alcohol and Drug U§prs.
Victims of Itilie atove Waibihs 

terdated in -the _ discovery of 
aribldPte' whiidh <

11 detri

of the Bank of Montreal, Chatham- 
Bronton Alley, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Toronto, is visiting his parents in 
Charlottetown.

Cecil B. Lloyd, of the Union Bank staff, 
is still suffering from an injured ankle.— 
Bridgetown Monitor.

Hurrah for the Great Unwashed !
The Minneapolis Tribune’ prints a batch 

of advice in which appears “Don’t wash 
the hands oftener than necessary.” The 
Tribune must be out for the boy vote—- 
Montreal Herald-

Ccu-ty Debentures
County Secretary Vincent lias already 

disposed of the larger portion of the $21,- 
000 three and a half per cent, county 
debentures at par. He has a few thousand 
dollars of these debentures still on hand, 
which will be disposed of at the same 
rate. ______________

Cholera is steadily increasing in Egypt 
and Manchuria. . _

V
and

[HO]removes
his

MuOoi

from ta 
Bciebies of I 
jpersions caul 
Mr. Dixon, | 
aida.

Bannet Browning, eon of t!he two eminent 
poets, Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, has bought a new residence in Flor
ence, Italy, the city ot his birth, where 
he has long resided In an ancient palace 
once occupied by his lather. ....... .

Business Notes.
L. X. Denpine, grocery-man of Grand 

Finite, bias assigned.
VV. T. Humber, general storekeeper of 

JLirttend, has been, succeeded by 0. 
Humphrey.

baggage at Truro. It was 
]v discovered his huge e-nakeship coded 
about one of the steam pipes. The owner 
had. of Course, wo difficulty in getting the 
reptile back into’ the box.—Globe.
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••DONE OUI OF HIS DUDS."
HAMMOND RIVER VISITOR TO CITY 

HAS LOTS OFTROUBLE.
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Mixed Paint !
• i .-**•-*- r . . . SUAVE MR, POWERSFREDERICTON 

WINS THE K. OF P, 
DRILL PRIZE,

faràl Fruit 
Juice is 

t corrective 
tinor ills.

Th.\
Aciyin 
an excel! 
for lianySEE . r-v Thorne’s Pure

Ready-mixed Paint,!
THE ACCOUNTS,V

THAT THE a combination of pure white lead, linseed

____ oil and dryers. No chemical combina-

tion or 808P mixture- Insibt on having- 
Thorne's. It is the best. Ask for our

lE^T. JBHN.Nl.ELi

• /
imeJuif

FAC-SIMILE /■

Astounding Discrepancies in • 
Deaf and Dumb Finances 

Are Mysteries Yet.

k.stronMn gutturalwxûX 
ancMhen pjpper- 
ted/Wth jwater, 

taste,

Competition In Connection 
With Grand Lodge of Mari

time Provinces at Truro.

SIGNATURE Painters’ Supply Catalogue.
‘lyO

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John,, N. B.and swefienet 
makes a deliqjbus, re
freshing drink for all 
seasons.

and Bamafoy. He had ctitodtetd every 
year in those proviiteee since he 
medoed. Mr. Neville is collecting in On
tario. Birvliere du Loup lislt of subscribers 
list only two marked paid.

inquiry been given as the reason for these 
discrepancies.

Ait the oueedt and in a general way Mr. 
Powers advanced this theory, but when 
pinned down to particular districts ac
knowledged that the loss each year from 
unpaid subscriptions was almost nil. In. 
St. John last year out of $591.50 Sub- 
sou,bod only $4 remained unpaid. Then 
'the witness suggested the main trouble of 
unpaid subscriptions occurred on the North 
Shore.

Hot the honor of the North Snore Mr. 
Pbinney is veiy jealous as becomes a Kent 
county man and, following the witness, 
was rewarded by the figures thtilt only 
$3.50 was unpaid lait year out of about 
$300 subscribed. The honor of his home 
country being vindlicaited the eagle-eyed 
advocate rested happy.

What Powers Didn't Know,

A PLIABLE MEMORY. com-ST. STEPHEN MEN LOSE.IS
1REFINED BY

SlriTsON BROS. CO. LTD.,
HALIFAX, N.8.

AH Grocers sell iL

.:«r

ABPER What He "Believed.”
He believed that all but one paid. He

What He Doesn’t Know and Can’t 
Remember About Books of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution Would 
Fill a Capacious Volume—Com. 
Barry on Rrirce’s Veracity.

Truro Delighted With Very Fine 
Parade of the Uniform Rank—
About 300 Members of the Order *===

_ , New Bmmtiwiiick
at Grand Lodge Sessions—Report Unstm 
on Conditions of Organization.

made up a list of unpaid subecriJbers from 
memory for Mr. Wooabridge. He could 
not state who* amount of sufoecmptiona 
were unpaid in Quebec this year, nor in 
Fredericton. The subscriptions in St. John 
were nearly, $590. Only $4 remained uncoi
led tod. This compares quite favorably wiitlr 
other yelars. The primaplall disarepaincy is 
on the North Shore. The dolllecMons 
iumounlt to alboult $300. The unpaid ammruta 
and subscriptions paid for board amount
ed to $6.50. He d'id not send Mr. Wood- 
bridge a Statement of expenses from place 
to place on tri(p. He never gave Mr. 
fWoodlbridge a statement of expenses and 
he - never asked For one. He never had a 
statement to present to the auditor. He 
had not seen the lost year’s unpaid sub- 
aqrifoert list since lost winter. 

jM>. Woodbridge enltèred the returns in 
^sih book. ' He could not stay it was 

ar cash book. He regarded the insti- 
as a private one. He thought that 

accounting to the pviblic was not neces
sary. All the Mormaltion necessary b in 
(the report: 1 He woe positive that Howard 
Wloqdlbridge was teacher two weeks.' i

itioH

ITOF;

.. ..$ 94.05 

.... 100.30

......... 02.15

.......... 53.80

.... 62.45 

. ... 66.40 

..... 35.30
......... 33.05
......... 13.50
......... 43.80
.. w 42.95 
..... 14.75 
.. „« 25.28 
..... 32.4.5 

27.io 
..... 32.60 

. 30
.. v. 45.01 

.. .. .; ...W 41.20
, 57

38
5.75

[sB OFB
Westmorland.. . 
Frontier..' .... 
Cumberland 
Fredericton.. 
IvanhOe ..

Truro, N. 6., Sept. 9—(Special)—The J^Kler.. 1 

Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of ‘ ( M
the maritime provinces is in session in .Ghigneéttt. ïi . 
Truro. About 300 members of this order ’ ' "
arrived on the afternoon and evening of jjn 
the Sth, but no business was done until 10 
o’clock this morning, when; the lodge held Vic 
its first meeting in the K. of P. rooms 
on Inglis street.

IMform Rank Parade.
Early in the afternoon a very fine 

parade through the principal streets was 
made by the Union Rank K. of P,, ..Chin; ,
•posed of four regiments, one eaih from 
St. ; John, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
Mojicton. Without doubt this parade, for 
the, soldierly bearing and the general fine 
appearance of the) men in their handsome ' fotwl 
uniforms, was far ahead of anything seen . 
in Truro for a long time.

Jî:* -fj • c
GASTORIA

9—(Special)—'TheFredericton, Sept, 
only exciting incident of the inquiry today 
wps the specific denial 'by Commissioner 
Barry that he had judicially termed Ern
est Prince, a teacher ' in the Deaf and 
Dumb School, an “all round liar,” as sug- 
gèsted by the headlines in The Telegraph’s 
report of Saturday’s proceedings.

The commissioner said his remembrance 
of the incident riras that when Mr. Phin- 
néy was cross-examining Sheldon Pride 
ok .Saturday last,, the witness was asked 
•r' '* ' ‘ ' "ered Mr. Prince truth-

in the affirmative, 
ay, had called the attention 

‘ e fact that Mr. Prince 
tied he had net told the

The examination of Powers was resumed 
Itliis morning and in reply to Mr. Gregory 
he solid: The older boys had ail .carton 
wiork to dlo and a few boys ware kept busy 
alt certain hours. He knew instances 
Where the boys had, been token’ out of 
school diuring sdhool in the epripg of' 0he 
year. ,

To Oommirincmer Barry—(Did not know 
if this wiork was done with permission of 
parents amid guardians and did not know 
If parents knew the boys worked. They 
ooulfi have written 'home.this fedti

To Mr. Gregory-1-The g*is did' 'gerierWl _ 
housework as sweeping, dusting, making* 
bediq, etc., and the more advanced .iflen,4' 
ing, darning, etc. The pupils had plenty 
of time for amusement. The children ap
peared happy in school: In many in
stances they camé trick willingly. There 
was some who came'back unwillingly. This 
arose from various causes. He had never 
toil'd the children not to speak ait home of 

,their treatment at school.
He did not know they were cautioned 

in this direction. The school hours were 
kept with regularity at the institution. 
Alice Archibald wàs mOt so rugged and 
robust as the other girls. She was a slight 
toll girl. She had not the vitality of the 
other girls. She was in bed for three 
weejks in April before he leflt for North 

Fair, Says Mr. Phinney. Shore. He heard o'# her death at Omp-
iMr. Phinney said that while not re- bellton. Sie died In May. She was nursed 

sponsible for the statement published, that a* time he left home, 
he felt the headline in question was a 
fair condensation of the actual facts, and 
it' did not purport to ibe a quotation ol 

Ottawa, Sept- 9—(Special)—The Boer the actual words used, 
farmers who haVe iQm dppointed to corné f'llfrvlIStegoty*Jifeed the commissioner’s

remarks as a text for some glittering gen
eralities as to the bias of -Thé Telegrhpn’s 
reports all through the case.

Mr. Phinney took exception to any

Vf
MtrOwtoria is put up in ene-stm hbttlee only. It 

is not sola In balk. Don't allow anyone to toll 
you anything else on the pish or prondis that it - 
is “justAs ghoa"6n*uwlil answér every pte. ... 
pose," *r See that yon get 0-A-S.T-0-E-I-A

doai - */trA , * j»«

V*

m0A AW ;>
' >> Xe :Sti aa

rtwy ji 
toatptf i.q

50b'tii

*6iether he considered 
fifi and bn, tfo implying 
that Mr. Phihney.had i 
of the witness to th 
himself had admitte

.••! - ii » ; v tf '

;i. he th m %— • '

m..
a :

r,W;.■Absslom,
Howard Woodlbridge .was on tihê teach- 

dug staff in 1897 and part of 1898. He hud 
(had no eixperienee in teadhiing and was 18 
-to 19 yaam old. He would not consider 
ihdm a trained tdacher. The real teaching 
dtaff oonditited of Mir. and Mitis Wlood- 
.bitidige and Mr. P-iince. Howard ooiieeted 
in Charlotte and York counties and no 
one took his place an tihe staff while he 
iwaa absent. The witness visited England 
in 1891 for aboart two months and 1892 
he again visited England. He made an
other trap to England in December, 1896 
and 1897, and another one in 1901.

These viicdts covered itiwo or three montihs 
each. They were naïade in winter and ^o 
rediidtiiQn was made in-his salary.

Thç work on the farm for the boys was 
never designated on diït/ 'bôârd. The boys 
gdve Mr. Woodbridge some assistance on 
the fanti. Hé could' not saÿ what boys 
worked on the farm last yeâr. The boys 
in foriher years did some work oh the 
faYm. They helped on the farm in spring 
and fall. Norman had charge of the farm. 
■jHe could not swear tha4 none of the 

produce of the farm was &»ld._ He could 
not say that in any one year the farm 
supplied-AH the -wants of -the institution. ...

He made a statement to the committee 
-percentage qost of 

ïbl, nmking-Uio 
of some ré-

THIS COW IMPEBIllCD • 
Sim HUMAN LIVES

RECdiCItLUTIOH OF 
BOOTH AND CHILDREN

...............$980.20 tihith.
He (the commissioner) had remarked 

that Mr. Prince -had told untruths and had 
also acknowledged he had written un
truths, but he (Mr. Barry) had not used 
the expression that Mr. Prince was an “all 
round liar,” and he regretted that any 
such statement should have been pub
lished, xas its tendency must, in his opin
ion, be to prejudice him in the judgment 
of the community in which he had lived 
fdr year's.

He had tried to so carry himself in this 
inquiry as to prevent any 
his- absolute fairness and impartiality.

*N)o reporta for term ended June 30,
19i02.

Fredericton Wins Drill. “Mr. Henry reported tihait the reaodution
'After the walk through town, they adopted by the grandi lodge at its last 

marched to the park, where a drill com- annual convention re an address to Kiiag 
petition was held between-tlie St. Stephen Edîwaird VH was duly carried oulfc. He also 
division “.Frontier,” Captain Grimmer, told of a resolution forwarded to tlhe 
No. 4, and Fredericton division, “Fowler,” widow of the laite Fretetidemt MctKdniley, and 
No.. 6, Capt. W. \H. Gray. Thq Frederic- *he reply frym Mrs. McKinley was gmm. 
ton division came off the victors, thus 'Mr. Henry olOeed Ms report wôth ex- 
winning a valuable cup, called the Fowler pfoserions of thanks f£r kindineee and pour- 
cup. The judges were Colonel Blair,.Capt. teisy extended him.
H. C. Blair and E. M. Fulton, president of 
the board of trade.

This session of the grand lodge will 
close on Wednesday evening. Owing to 
pressure of business, no degree work was 
dene. The order has 98 'members among 
the, residents of Truro.

Tomorrow afternoon the Truro Driving 
Club will give the visiting members 
■drive around the city and vicinitFj **

14 his 13tih annual report, J. C: Henry,
of. Sit. Stephen (N,. B,),t grand .'beeper of ..>9 Oapada to sti^r the. Canadian system 
tho records and seals, suggested a penlaJ/ty of agriculture are Me®!?ra" Jooste, Lane 
for failure tio have semi-annitial reports in and Smart from Helena, with Lieuten-

*351 "‘■‘rili *
He Win in ». order had not been.aa hhoeman, of Cerfoe with J. M- U that The Telegranli’a repoitr,

large os. lwt year.. There were no- new of Pretoria, as gaik. .These are all to9Pif..whge o®,a»n—iittem* remarkafelï-veecm-j 
lodges blit nesrily every lodge shtoved g|a:in wh» fought in' the’ Boer ranks and who i
hr ihanibensihSp arid finama.e. Tiioc figures have been held as prisoners of war, for
Know the conditions: some time- The exact date of their saibyg

1,694 °r arriving, in CaBida has not been an
nounced to .the government here, but they 
ate expected shortly.

A cable announcing their coming states 
189 that they are to be here before the winter 

Halifax, Sept: 9-(Special)-The body of “ ™- When these gentlemen arrive in
the young man drowned from the ferry • , . . 1>88u Unada they will be taken in charge by a
steamer last night was recovered this "“moor of members suspended government official; probably from one ot
morning and landed at Dartmouth. In his " ......... the experimental fanne, and escorted
coat pocket were found some blank re- ^ umiber of memlbers 'WiJ,tihidrawn through the best farming districts of the
ceipte from tihe Pure Milk Company. xt^ 1°^ c** " ,............._ country. Tliey will be taken through the

Mr. Butcher, manager of the company, mcmlbens deceased ..7 eastern townships and also through Un-
was asked if any of the employes were e uc ona.................... ........ tario and the Niagara peninsula thence to
missing, and he replied that Ralph Me- ^ T ^ 1Qno , Manitoba. Of course the programme of
Cready, one oif his drivers, had not yet Membership June 30, 1902 .. .. 1,813 their tour will have to be arranged accord-
beep at the stables. ■ - t.. Rank. ihg to the time at their disposal, but in

Mr. Butcher identified the body as that : j. ,i. , any event, the visitors will be given the
of his missing driver,.and had,a clergyman Ptitit .GLnapld pjiamicelLors :r,j .. i 12 .:j , ■ best opportunity to see Canadian farming.

, deC/aSed^S T to ( ate ' '!'■ (fifie minister of marine has received à
Raltih WeGready was about 20 yea« .i1f. - (-■' ftoni'SiV Alfred Jones, head of the

SS'iSSUL’SStitiSS S».v::ixrvr:;:::: 1
noticed about him. IJe was well thought W ' —1,816 asking approvingly of the steps taken
of by bis employees. He ie said to lave Ahh an imtease of 122 members to improve the bt. Jriwrence navigation
been somewhat addicted to tj* cigarttte 25 lodfÿca. ’ Tiie 10 lodgœ in New Bruns- ani1 *V?gesting a number of other meas- 
hjojt. / ' y wink sbaw a ttital of 976, 'an increase tor «mi .that might be carried out. The ma-

-—’ ’—-f--------- / tile year of 20. The 13 Nova Scotia lodlges of matters winch Sir Alfred refer-
A®peful#5m“Ajrber” Qfug hove a membership olf 727, an ineix-ajse of reJ: to here, have been carried out already 

L* m _dT V'Jf W 99 for the year. The two P. E. Island <f are now being undertaken. The Eng-
SlTlOKilWf T003®C]W WUljpurn Doggies have 74 memfbers, a gain of three, bsh Lloyds has not replied to the min- 
75 minues. :lr Æ r- rc ...... , iater’s invitation to send out an expert

™ hS!:;, ” Æ Finances of Subordinate Lodges. to go over tiic route.
Test l« W Ateota June 30, 1601 ......................... $2.1,042.47

Save th% Tags Jmey are Receip B for the year..........................
valuable w j Inerersed value of lodge property.

iI
•v
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But All Escaped and the Foolish 

Animal was Converted Into Mince
meat.

Danvers, Mass-, Sept. 10—An innocent- 
looking cow, obeying h$r cud as she stood 
on the. track plated a œrload oj people ,in 
danger of-death And injury tonight.

T ie car" .was on the new- 'Middleton and 
Ike ’nence .Rahway »nd it left Lawrence 
fijf Salem at 5-p.. m., wi'th,i60:.passengers. 

"Tt1! ut into title eaw ori the hill near North 
AfidoWt and was: derailed, continuing for 
afiont 400 ffeet "wrier the ties and the rock 
ballast., ; »”l>
' The;;cai*'.'wWd-uBfleV:'grcat bbadway at 
the time dhd"'it:6titi"igi';the ‘fcow, iscattérüig 
portions of the carcass ' for 150 feet- Most 
ofotbe passengers kept .their seats and 
raped injury.. , A woman with a baby in

Aged Commander of Salvation Army 
Hopes for Result from Visit to 
America.

Ait-
New York, Sejjfc, "9.-HA former olliicer 

of the Salvation Army said today that 
Herbert Bbdtirj' trtn rocentiy lefit tihe 
army, is now tit America, having ar
rived a few wc«*B ago, arid thalt it is 
WgJily pmotiatole that ■ General Booth will 
arrive in this oouhtjy wrifikm d- few weeks 
to make aa «Sorti to bring aibowt' a recoo- 
Iciliation: betiween himeeilf and1 Ms children, 
Six of1 ivhom ore now otvt of the'Solvation 
Army. ' General' -BaH'langitoin Booth, of the 
Aoluateers of Amerits., toniglht, ait . hie 
home in MxxmtcMr (N. J.). reiasad to die- 
eu* the matter.' i': (tr : N. uw

r reflection on

CAPITALTHE DO
** - - »ag

Students — St. 
ition.

Arranging for
Had No Experience.;.

OoSB-éXainkined—Me was 15 ’ yeans -old 
when he tiante to tfiuie ecxmlbry in 1«8& 
Bad no experience as 'a ' toadher: He had 
just left school a ’few moniths. He catne 
apecially to the sohlool. He bad some as
sociation wilbh a deaf servant; wlhen U 
years of age. He had never ''previously 

oohnddted with ’ deaf and dumb 
school. • He .was not.. familiar -with, .the 
signs when he fieri name to tihfs oountiry. 
Mr. Woodlbri 
tnc staff. JÏ

Lawrem

a

been
es-

MANiTOBARECf IVES
- l#n ":t I -, I

66,600 SETTLERS,
frvtttad. he were.
hèa.î4>iMïP*iài

of
% oollei

ate tr
the cenfimissibner might per 
some cause for complaint in reference to 
the particular headlines complained of, 
yet in the main the reports were particu
larly accurate, far more so in fact than 
reports published elsewhere in the public 
pre^s.

The commissioner closed the incident 
with the remark that he did not care 
whether the reports in any of the papers 
were accurate, as he had the stenograph
er’s repor.t to go by; but he felt The 
Telegraphy whether purposely or not, had

•tvas in ^ quence 
mante made by J. Harvey Brown. ïte 
made a statement to the managing com'-'1 
mittee of his expenses in St. John a£*l 
Quebec and also the amount he had col
lected. He did not show the committee 
the subscription .book. Noel Dedam was 
comfortably clothed when he came tq 
Fredericton. After his arrival he was 
supplied with clothing. Two suits were 
bought. He did not know that W. D. 
Carter sent, Mr. Woodbridge $12.50 for 
clothing of Dedam.

ms arrival. He did some ck>llooting during 
(the three arid a half years he was teacher. 
There were 22 poipfls in the iristiltuttiiosn in 
ibhe year 1887, according tio the report. Ho 
went tio England in May. 1887, arid re
mained until July, 1888. He thought Mr. 
Barnaby assisted them. He could not say 
that he taught during that period. From 
July, 1888, he did not cease to be a tea-dlier. 
■He became a colled tor gradually. He sup
plied Mr. Woodlbridge’s place as a teacher 
ait certain pernods. Since 1891 he devoted 
has time dMefly tio collecting. As collector 
he spent fell, spring and winter alt the 
institution. He spent some of the time 
assisting Mr. Woodbridge .in-clerical work. 
He did not know Mr. Woodlbridge wais 
not proficient in bookkeeping. He did 
not keep a oaSh book. He changed up 
against tihe institution a!U his traveling ex- 
pensear All theiaccounts and books Mr. 
Woodbnidge had were those produced. He 
,^(the witness) kept the expenses of . trip 
sdmetknes m note book and some times 
on Sheets of paper. He would put these 
ip the fire after he. returned. He did not 
know if any of tihe memoranda for 1891 
existe.

HALIFAX HARBOR SUICIDE.
Meifilbershitp June 30, 1901 ...........

Initiated during the year .... 164 
Admitted by card 
ReidShalted .....

Tatail additions

1

Great Influx §iricé Beginning of 
the Present Year.

Young Man Who Jumped from Ferry Boat 
Is Identified.

10
15

.Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Immigration Agent 
Hall reporte about 10,000 anri voile in Au- 
giM. Of the number registered, 2,320 
were from the limited States, 2,500 from 
eastern Canada, 957 from England, and 
Wbe others were European. »

The total of registered arrivals from 
January 1 to the end of August was 53,- 
100, or 35 per cent mare than arrived dur
ing tihe tiom-espondtng period of 1901.

If 25 per cent were added to intilude un- 
registered arrival», it would elbaw on. in- 
oreeee in the population of Mann/tiolba and 
the Northwest Territories-by immigration 
of over, 66>375 eoule. r,:V:

Of tihe harvesters wiho arrived from 
Eastern Canada during August albout 2,000 
(will sehtle in the west.

i
That Whiakey./ts

Dedam was sick about two mon the dur
ing which he was nursed. He would not, 
swear that the boy got whiskey nor would 
he swear that he got brandy. He gave 
the boy spirits of eome kind. There Was 

supervision in the correspondence of the 
Stufijar . lx: i.

If a pu(,il wrote a letter complaining 
of liarsfi treatment and. the principal saw 
it, he would not allow; it to be sent. As 
a rule the pupils’ letters were all under 
supervision: ■ -

The 'letters received from parents were 
all explained by the principal. The wit» 
.ness mentioned a number of pupils who 
were unwilling to return.

He filad nolt -seen-them since the -inves- - Be would not" allow the pupils while on 
ligation began. He coud not give the the train to.speak to Mr. Brown, -as he 
items for any one year. It would only be . regarded him as an enemy of the institu
te guess. tion. He told the pupils not to speak to

'Ooulid not give it wii'tihdn $100. He bad Mr. Brown. He thought that Mr. Brown 
made up no staltemedt to show how to ],a(j no kindly intentions towards the in- 
make up tihe difference between the ac- stitution. lie had no knowledge of the 
kfiouvledged subsouiptions aod tiiose ci«l- children being instructed not to talk to 
■jted in, the balance sheet. He could no,t Mr. Brown while they were in Frederic- 
rémemiber for any year wiiat tihe expenses ton. 
would be. He was on salary the first year 
he was here. Title salary was $100. He 
got an increase as teacher to $150, and 
that .was the salary when he went to Eng
land in 1887. . His salary as ooliedbor was 
$200. His Salary- last year was $3a0, and 
did not include expenses. He spent six 
wedkti OoU-cdbmg in St. Jiolin and jyosui 
abouti $6 a week tor bound. He had no 
other oocupalbion 'whale in St. John bulk col
lect in".

While in S't. JiAn' he soLd some range 
as an occupait ion while colleen, rig. He at- 
ftended cHaneiag sdhool whtiè in St.^ John.
Qudbcfc was first taken >by Mr. Wtoodlbrudge

,

Dftjxf; y!
ID" ,» a

; fc^.' hj.;
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MISS YOUNG-RETURNS HOME.

Boston Woman Who Was Nearly Killed at 
, Kéntville, N.S.

What He Couldn’t Remember.

f
£ç

(Boston,Sept. 9—Miss A. M- Young, lie 
(Boston woman who jumped or fell from 
the D. A, K. train at Kentville (N. S-), 
about two weeks ago and was taken to a 
hospital there, left Saturday night for 
this city with her brother.

16,447.14 
319.33 ‘ LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

r
$36,809.54 New Carnegie Steel Flint Will Surpass Any 

Ever Erected.CHARLOTTETOWN FIRE. Paid for sick benefits ..$2,307.45 
Paid for funeral anti 

benefits
Paid current expenses.. 6,105.11

It nvas in consequence of the investiga
tion that he traveled as far as Moncton. 
He eouCd not explain why the discrepan
cies in 1891, 1895 and 1896 were between 
$550 and $625 and in 1897 it was $1.304.76 

In reply to Mr. Gregory he said he did 
not think Ms traveling expenses 
cceded $500, but he did not have any data 
to show how it was expended or made

231.90
Good for Dupes of Miller.

Now York, Sept. 10.—By a decision 
Ibaoded down yesterday by Judge Smith, 
of the supreme" court, " creditors of Wil
liam F. Mailer, the 620 per cent syndicate 
anan, have tihe right to look to Seymour, 
Johnson & Co. for $140,000 which Mailer 
gave to Colonel Ammon, his attorney, tee 
jday the swindler fled from Brooklyn. 
Judge Smith finds thalt Ammon, was agent 
for Mailer, and as such loaned to the stock 
firm 'the money Miller obtained from his 
Idupes.

Homestead, Pa., Sept. 10.—A swamp ait 
8,644.46 Wodt Homtotead has been filled with hot

--------------  stag which has amalgamated into a solid
Assets June, 30, 1902 ....................... $28,165.08 mass. On this slag will be erected by tihe'
Amount of widow and1 orphan IQrmegie Steel Company tihe largest tit-rue-

fund (included above)................ 7,275.32 'tarai arid angle plant for the manufacture
.. 2,122.61 of steel in t'he world. An openfkearth 

(furnace wifi also be erected to supply the 
ingots.

E. Powers, Yesterday’s Witness.W. W. Harper's Door and Sash Factory Razed 
to the Ground.

done him a wrong in the headline in ques
tion.

G. Ernest Powers was on the stand all
Charlotetown.P. E. I-, Sept. 9—(Special) 

—Fire started ati 4 o’clock this afternoon 
and burnt to the ground, with all the con
tents, including account books, etc-, W. 
W. Harper’s thriee story building, work
shop, door and sash factory. Thé com
bined loss estimates up mare than $I.OC(■ ; 
no insurance. The fire originated in the 
boiler department. J

ever ex- i

day.
An attempt was made to get from him 

an explanation^of' the discrepancies exist
ing in the reports between the subscrip
tions credited' and the receipts in the 
balance sheet. He could only suggest that 
this was made, up of the collectors’ ex
penses and also of amounts credited which 
were paid by contributions of goods.

luieroased assets for year ..
The total assets, $28,165.08, give eatih 

lodge aitisets equal to $1,126.60.
The increased assets of lodges, $2.122.60, 

is most sa't'itifaotory. The increase the pre
vious year (with four new lodges insti
tuted) wtis only $655.99.

The total amount paid for relief during

up.
The court adjourned until tomorrow 

afternoon, when the proceedings will be 
taken in camera, as all the evidence re
garding the financial charges has been 
taken.

Maine Man Charged With Bigamy.
Portland, Me., Sept. 10.—Isaac W. Pow

ers, who loft his bride of three days at 
, , Brighton three weeks ago and started for

the year was $2,539.3a, 'being $136.70 less !tihh 0jfty_ ^ ^ tihe nronieipal
*1“ oeuhl this forenoon and bound over to the

: r

Power* Unable to Explain.
But when it.Was pointed out that there 

was a variation of hundreds Of dollars in 
different y»hre, the witness was unable to 
explain j/ic reason. He said that there 
had ibeeft different collectors in the differ- 

IKrs, although he himself bad been 
collating year after year.

•Wc. Pliinney showed from the reports 
tiKt there .had been no change of any 
ptind in the collecting staff between 1894 
and 1897, and yet in these years there 
had ibeen a very great variation in these 
discrepancies. In ,1894 the discrepancy in 
the reports was $565.31, in 1895, $588.78, 
in 1896, $626.93, in 1897, $1,304.76.

The suave Mr. Powers gave it up as a 
bad job and the world will never know 
how the balance sheet was made up, and 
why the discrepancies in the figures so 
greatly varied, even where the collectors 
were the same and the territory covered 
identical.

On the question of unpaid collections, 
the witness after considerable cross-ques
tioning, was induced to (break that empty 
bubble which has from the start of the

it ban the previous year.
At June 30, 1902, the total amount of Jfimwy term of the superior court in 

widow and orphan’s: fund was $7,275.32, an $4j0oo on the charge of bigamy. He was 
increase of $922.72.

ÎA \
■r LEEMING’SOnly Nova Scotia W< arrested ait Rodhevter (N. Y.) yesterday 

a-fiter the locril pofiice had received letitere 
ioiilicating that Do-wer« hys ait leart one 
•wife in .tihe eoetem part dl the

t l\ SPGrand Lodge Finances.
Oa--Bi on lauid Aug. 13, 19)1 .. ,,.$ 897.20 
Keceipts to Aug. 30, 1902 .. ... 980.20
Interest on investment, to June 

30, 1902

f\ ent
* » EMT; f ^gesFemales of A

'find these Pills simpl]
Paad ou*, as par warrarito............. Jhl30.23 ^ a  ̂ ‘ r£S

regular conditio™ am 
remove the cauak of : 
iyuto the sex. fl Â

21.16
S

it»; livable, 
ree ani 

iffeqtuaUf
,3 Hi RU

Horses, 
51 Curbs,X Splints, 
I Ringbolt 

W end Soft Sumps 
F- Spavin sX E t <s

Lar$* Bottles, 5b cl 
et ell Deelere

LamUoshridfable 
l UndeAear

i/i Cosh balance Aug. S', 1312 .......... $ 768.33
Cash due by lodges, tax and sup

plies
Value of grand lodge furniture..

> Value of supplitti in grand lodge 
office ,. ................. ..............................

Total aflseltti of grand lodge ....$1,097.70

Receipts of Grand Lodge.
These .were eouitributed by subordinate 

lodges as folloivB:—
Lodge, 

z -

I 1 >, HardSUl 5r 106.91 
177.69a:,'v — -v

Ham’s •■c

44.77 % rate
the gentle sea 

less. This wool 
Fstanfield:* ’’ is the 
>tia combed wool.

Every pàrt of Nova Scotia is near salt water ai 
breezes impart to the wool a peculiar texture and sol 
j* long staple and of great strength and elasticity, 
only Osderwear in the world made from Nova i 

• 7 Sold by all reliable dealers. (

The Baird Co.1 Ltd.
Proprietors

WOODSTOCK, N.B*1 Sold Everywhere. In boxes, S3 cents.Total.» (A
i
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AWgc (able Preparation for As

similating iheToodandRegula- 
Bqg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Çromotes'Di^esUon,Cheerful
ness and Best Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not NAhcotic.

V1
Jbt^tfO&JlrSAMÜWnilBER 

JW* f«J-
l

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac simile Signature of

I DEW -VDBK.
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THROUGH SOUTH AFRICA
brushed their things and growled at the 
dust, and as quickly as possible repaired 
to the region of tea and champagne.

got on top, the view all over this fiat 
country was immense. On every point 
were stones built up into retreats to cover 
the Boer guns. Down below the Boer 
trenches wound all around the kopjes. 
Beside the road we found the, single wire 
that caused the destruction to the High
land Brigade when they tried to cross the 
road, tripped on the wire and were shot 
by hundreds before they could recover 
themselves. Just beyond, out on the 
veldt, were little graveyards, fenced in, 
and edged with white stones, marked in 
white stones “H. B.,” where many a 
good Highlandman rests with his fellows 
in arms in one great common grave.

ing dish cookery is all the rage. ; _
No tickets are taken during the jour

ney. The train stops outside a station 
for permits, goes on a little and stops 
again for tickets. It was one continuous 
demand for permits all the way down. I 
am sure from Vrylburg to Modder Haver— 
something like 10 hours-we had a dozen 
men wanting our permits and we had 

MÊM all in the

freight trucks loaded with Tommies, on I of us, sluing Tommies to toft of us, =U1 
their way down to the coast. More pictnr- waiting for a train As a reward for 

QT,Q in Kaffirs after their three mg it as a huge joke *e were given 
months service at the mines, making tiheir compartment occupied by the Maying 
way (back home,perched on the top of sacks headmaster, and came to Johannesburg 
of fodder; whole families wrapped in gay ^ comfort. It wasn’t any use
blankets, their heads wound t anything, but .we thougnt a lot.

— TL7™L£,..1... ».r. «=
cruel, the treatment received by passen
gers at that same refreshment room, ilhoec 
whose orders had been wired ahead got 
breakfast: others didn’t. One officer im
plored them to give him only a'dish o 
porridge. The restriction as to the sale ot 
■liquor only in single drinks haying been 
that morning removed, they could console 
themselves by buying (bottles of whiskey 
and seeking oblivion for the rest of the 
journey.

tion. People are pouring into the country, 
expecting to make their fortunes. Thou
sands of men are just .being disbanded 
from the various corps. The labor marke
ts flooded. Plain starvation will meet the 
man who has not plenty of money to tide 
him over the period of resettlement ot 
affairs. A man told us this morning he 
had just come up from the Ope with his 
wife and child. It cost him £35 to get

Setiagoli, South Africa, July 20—(My let
ters heretofore have been so higglety-pig- 
glety, written in patches when I could 
find time and place, that many of the 
most characteristic things have necessarily 
been untouched.

If one could write in the cars here, one 
might preserve many a fleeting impression ; 
but that is impossible, the shaking is too 

It is as much as your sight is

Another Experience.
But we had an experience at Magers- 

than thefontein that was worse, even 
dust. We walked up and down the kop- 

the trenches, and to the High-jes, over
land graves. Then we went awaS around 
to the back to see the skeletons of the 

killed by .bombs that fell in the

gayer
When anything goes wrong 

try it is always blamed to the military. 
Sometimes it is their fault, sometimes not. 
We were to have had a carriage ready at 
VrVburg for us to get into over night, so 
as not to get up at five in the morning. 
We went to the station at 7 p. m., but 

the old story

to give them. They 
hands of one gentleman.

werenone

Visit Magersfontein Battlefield.
On the way up we stopped at Modder 

River to visit the battlefield of Magers- 
to leave at 8 a. m. By

h<He bas to pay £6 per month for two 
rooms without a stick of furniture m them

Splendidly stocked, considering the dit- 
ficuities of transportation, but prices are 
terrific. A man told me he sold a bit of 
land, a mile and a half from the busmes» 
part of the town, 100-50 feet for £1,000.

Discomforts Aboard Train.

severe.
worth to read a little.

For fear of making my letters so long 
and tiresome that no one would bother 
to read them I have left out many de
tails, whidh I will now try to gather to- 
gather under the general heading of the 
delights of travel in South Africa.

The delights began at Cape Town. We 
were in sight of land 24 hours before we 
set foot on shore. We were told to take 
our hand baggage, get into a cab, and 
drive to a certain address. It wasn t so 
easy as it looked. All out baggage came 
ashore in a tender, and was piled under 
a tarpaulin on the wharf. Some of us stood 
in the rain for an hour, hoping to get it, 
then wended our way to the customs 
house to wait again until it should be 
brought up. After long delay my steamer 
trunk appeared, but no hand baggage. 
The customs agent duly marked it, and J 
was getting into a *ca!b, when they aske 
for a baggage permit.. One man undertook 
to reason with another, but the was as
sured it must come from a third. Number 
three, at the farthest end of the building, 
finally gave the permit, and I set out. 
When we readied the hotel there was no 
porter, the cabman wouldn’t carry m the 
trunk, so I had to get a black boy. 

a Next morning we had to go back after 
' W the hand baggage. It was quite a »gh. 
* to fvalk along the dock and watch toe 

fou* traction engines pulling 10 or I- 
trofkys laden with military stores. While 
thus engrossed we unwittingly waded into 
a mud puddle, quite up to the tops of our 
boots. After a while we found our hand 
bags, got the permit all right this time, 
hired a cab, and started. At tile dock 
gate we were stopped by armed guards, 
our permit examined, and ourselves re
quested to,stand up so they could see we 
had no fire arms concealed.

horses
Boer laager. Our wily Jehu told us to cut 
through a nek and meet him! on the other 
side. We didn’t know -which nek to cut 
through, so we decided on ond by chance,

_ walked and walked end walked, 
through the long grass, under the boiling 
sun, but no road appeared, and we felt 
like ringing that Jehu’s neck. That ter
rible grass is Ml of prickles which attach 
themselves with demoniac tenacity in your 
clothes, and even wriggle up to your 
shoulders. With every step we stabbed 
ourselves a thousand times. Finally we 
reached the cape cart and joggled over the 
veldt to Merton Siding. There we spent 
three mortal hours in a tent beside a 
block house, trying our best to pack out 
those miserable prickers. But it was 
weeks before they all came out. They 
say the Boer washerwomen used to spread 
the clothes of the Tommies in hospital on 
this prickly grass, so the Tommies were 
much averse to putting on their dean 
raiment.

fontein^ We 
nine we had found a cape cart, big enough 
to carry six. After getting nicely started 
the man asked if. we had permits. We 
had none. We couldn’t get past a cer
tain gate without one. The 0. C. was 

shooting snipe and wouldn t be back 
till 10. We waited. In due time we start
ed. It was an interesting day we spent 
driving over the veldt and climbing the 
kopjes. The kopjee looked so little it 
was hard to realize the advantage they 
had been to the Boers. But when we

were
The Soldiers’Grave».

One thing one
country is the care „
graves of the soldiers at Modder River, 
and at De Aar. We visited the military 
cemetery and saw the graves, each neatly 
marked, with name, regiment and coun
try and each bearing a wreath or cross 
of immortels, fit emblem of their sacn- 
.fice to country's need. It make* one sad 
to read the ages-20, 21, 28, 18-very few 
of them in the thirties or forties; mere 
■boys, that lie so far from home.

I have written so fully of permite, etc., 
because these are conditdbiis which cannot 
hold for long. The censorship of letters 
is already being removed. Railway traf
fic will eventually become less congested. 
But now, in the transition time, you will 
see some of the phases of life of a country 
that is jurt emerging from a prolonged 
war.

In Johannesburg another tribulation 
that meets the traveler ia in the laundry. 
Our Kaffir iwasher woman is a very pac- 

who wears white kid slip-

w. ™...
miles from the burgher camp and no car
riage to get and consequently we spent 
tihe night on the floor of the refreshment 
room. They said the Tummies had taken 
all the furniture and lights out of the 
waiting room, and by a-special dispensa
tion of Providence we were allowed to 
spread our rugs on the floorof ^refresh
ment room till 3 a. m. Then breakfast 
had to foe prepared, so we walked the 
platform, wi’tlh keeping Tommies, to right

was
likes to note in the 

bestowed upon the and

It is a wise traveler, who provides him
self with a lunch basket, and makes his 
own pot of tea on a spirit or oil lamp. 
When trains are late and dinner comes 
at 11 p. m., or earlier, with breakfast at 
five, it ie much more comfortable to be 
your own chef, and use the time at sta
tions for exercise. Besides which, chaf-

out
afraid I am wandering from 

on theBut I am
our journey. Railway carnages are 
plan of the English ones, they either 
out at the end of the -compartment, or are 
saloon carriage, .with fine compartments 
opening onto a narrow passage, with We 
rooms at either end. We left Cape luw 
in two saloon carriages attached to agooti 
train. The second night out the guard did 

attend to the lamps, queer littte para 
torch arrangements rammed m from 

the top, consequently the girls all crowded 
compartment and made merry 

11 o’clock, when oil 
wise man

open

not

»

fine

into one
in the darkness until 
was secured. At home it is a 
who carries an umbrella. Here it is 
wise man who carnes a candle. Som 
officers came down from Vryburg to Kim 
beriy and had but one candle in the 
whole carriage. ,

In the morning we found 
ply had gone dry. It was fo.tter y cold, 
so we were not sorry to take violent ex 
ereiae on the pump handle in the middle 
of the car, where the water tank is locat
ed At the end of most cars you will hnü 
water bags hanging. These are of thick 
linen. The water that wzes tforou#i keep 
the water cold by evaporation, lhey also 
often freeze at night. Along the track aie 
brick fire places where water is boiled. 
The water bags can be filled and enteric 
avoided.

1
The Rickshaws.

One of the curiosities to this country is 
the rickshaws. A rickshaw is just a light 
carriage for'two people, rubber tired, and 
pulled by a native. The natives get them
selves up regardlessly. We rode behind 
one who had blouse and loose knee 
breeches of white trimmed with red. He 
wore a red apron on behind, a thick, 

curtain fringe around his waist, 
very curious sort of curled paint-brmh 
bristles on his head and arms, and miif? 
strings with a fringe of mat rags down 
the side of his legs. His black, bare legs 
were adorned with shoes with fur taps. 
He had a feather duster on one shaft and 
a towel on the other to keep his vehicle 
clean, not himself. They have all sorts 
of outrageous trimmings, such as a par
rot’s beak over the nose, and three bul
lock’s horns on the head.-» The more 
gaudy they are the more likely to secure 
trade. Some wear three long uncurled os
trich feathers on the head. They run at 

gait, not very fast, and they pers-

: \,: a
■ *>

:x turesque person,
, and washes clothes by poundsng them 

on stones by the river bank. Instead of 
boiling them she leaves them in the sun 
for a few days. Needless to eay the 
color and the fabric suffer in the process, 
but they are beautifully clean. We went 
to a laundry here, expecting to have 
things washed by more modern methods, 
but we were disgusted to find that all the 
Dutch girls had left when peace was pro
claimed, so they couldn’t promise laundry 
in less than! a month.

'

li'M
pers

HE - \

A
,:i

green

m

Hard to KeeplClean.
Ordinarily cleanly people would find it 

difficult to imagine the condition that 
clothing gets into in this rainless country. 
Clean underclothes in the morning are 
simply grimy by noon. The red dust 
stands out on everything. Black boots 

good at all and brown ones soon 
' lose all claim to respectability. It was 

funny, and tragic, too, one of life’s little 
ironies, to see the guests arriving at Lord 
Milner’s the other day. His residence, 
.Snn11yfcr.de, is about two miles from here. 
We drove out in two brakes, 38 in one 
trap, with six mulès. The road was sim
ply filled with carriages, and every 
rjage w£U3 simply filled with dust.. The 
“dusty roads” were six or eight inches 
deep of pure, red sand. It rose in clouds 
and' all our very -best garments were soon 
covered. One girl, with black hair and 
hat looked as if her head gear were bricky 
red. You can’t imagine the way that 
dust poured in. If you touched it your 
gloves assumed a good hue. One thnfty 
damsel confessed to having cleaned her 
white kid gloves twice that day with ben- 

On arriving everybody shook and

Sleeping Arrangements.
Sleeping hr these compartments is not 

uncomfortable if you have any 
rugs and pillows. Each seat « » a"d 
a shelf lets down over each 9ea't' d^f 
is more air than in an American sleeping 
car, considerably more air, especially u

rvarsr ssw as*
darkev ia each car to stand guard, an 
there‘is nothing to prevent oWul in
dividuals making a tour through the pas 
sages at every station, and waking yo 
tqT That is, unless the passage should be 
full. Coming down to Johannesburg from 
Kimberley people slept on the flooroMh^

were b4so 
near-

Cape Town Hotels.
The hotels of Cape Town ‘require a 

column by themselves. People are coming 
back in such numbers, and permits to go 
op country are so hard to get, the note: s 
are necessarily overcrowded. Six and eight 
men in a room in the best of them, and 
a guinea to two guineas a day. in une 
lodging houses you need all your own 
blankets and rugs to eke out the summer 
bedding.

r are no
an. even 
pire profusely*f

Found a Canadian Flag.
At DeiAar, I think I didn’t mention 

this .before, we saw a Canadian flag float
ing over one of the tents. We immediate
ly rushed to the spot, expecting to see 
some of our boys. Instead, a trooper with 
a very north country accent, explained 
that they hadi it there for ornament. One 
of the girls had not brought a Canadian 
flag, so she began to negotiate with the 
soldier. He gallantly presented it to her, 
so when the two parties separated at De 
Aar, the last we saiwi was that little Can
adian flag floating over the girls who went 
up into the Transvaal.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

?

PHard to Get Up-Country Permit.
Since we .were government employes onr 

permits were ready for us to leave next 
night. Not so luckily many of our fellow 
travelers. One, a mining engineer, has 
(tried for a month to get a permit up to 
Johannesburg. Now he has given up the 

situation in

r car-

r
1

passage all night, even women 
dren The outside platforms 
crowded with people who must have 
lv frozen. At home people would refuse 
to travel under such conditions. Here they 
are glad enough to get the chance. In the 
third-class saloons there are three shelves 
on each side, making room for sax to sleep.
Blame the Military

Toot A short while ago a wealthy Eng
lishman and his wife came out to see them 

1 —wounded son. They had special permits
leave the night 

that woe of no

I

WINIFRED JOHNSTON OF FREDERICTON, N. B.
Brigh’ -MISSfrom Lord Roberts to 

they landed, but even 
avail.

9f
ziue.

The Restriction Wise.
One can see the wisdom of this restrlc-

r New Map of the Dominion.
Ottawa, Sept. 11—The latest and most 

complete map of the Dominion of Canada 
is now being distributed by the department 
of the interior. It is engraved on copper 
and printed on stone, in eight colors, and 
is being distributed to the principal schools 
and colleges in Canada, boards of trade,
Y. M. C. A ’s, provincial governments and ; 
elsewhere. Copies are also being sefit to 1 
such foreign governments as exchange with , 
Canada. Heretofore there has been np 
complete map of Canada in existence, and 
Geographer James White and hisyataff 
have been engaged for nearly thre^years 
in the preparation of the new am, which

9 of the

has numbers etEvery train you pass AMHERST BOY SHOT,The vote on the message was by orders, 
with the following result: Clergy, 31 yeas, 

lay, nine yeas, 15 nays.
To confirm the message an affirmative 

vote was necessary from both orders.
Montreal, Que., Sept. U-(Speeial)-The 

optional use of the revised version for the 
lessons took up the time of the general 
synod today. There was an overwhelming 
majority in favor of it, but the opponents 
of the change made a vigorous opposition- 

The need of assisting the Galician immi
grants was impressed on the missionary 
sgeiety. A suggestion from the house of 
Bishops to embark on a financial scheme 
in the establishment of a fire insurance as-

reterred

MARRIAGE RESTRICTIONS l seven nays;

GUN CHARGE STRUCK MACK BIGNEY IN 

SIDE OF HEAD.
z

z IMPORTANT ACTION TAKEN BY CHURCH 

OF ENGLAND SYNOD.z
t zTaJ>leBakys O Great Hole Torn in Skull and the Brain Ex

pos d-Was Out on Marsh With Compan
ion When the Firearm Was Accidentally 

Discharged.

Adopts Bishops’ ««stage That Marriagewith 
Deceased Wife’s Sister, or Deceased Wife’s 
Sis ei’s Daughter, Be Incl. d d in Prohibi
tory Degree-Divorce Question Discussed.

(
\

V Big/Childrenabies aHelp Little
has «îly been out of the 
print%9 for a few^aye.eociation for church buildings, Amherst, Saplt. 10—(Special)—A Bad 

Shooting accident happened this morning 
on the niarelh about a mile and a half

Jftie baby — suffers 

fidgety or cross and 

^Fiedicine is the quickest 

ai ns no opiate or harmful 

little one is the Tablets 

will ^e good. For very young

[Id or aWhen your child —whether j^is a

ny kind, 

Fable#

to a committee.
The fcynod devoted some time to a dis

cussion of a motion introduced by Charles 
Jenkins, of Petrolia, and seconded by 
Prof. Clark and wfoiwh was finally adopted 
to the effect that a joint from both houses

communications

WORMMontreal, Sept. 9—(Special) In the An 
glican synod today the message of the 
bishops asking that marriage with a de

deceased wife

IETAJ.N’iMel
•R.U1nervoifrom stomach or bowel troublesÎ deaaant and eifec-above Amheret.

Mack Bigney, eon of David Biigney, an -tual 
employe of the Rribb Engineering Com
pany, went on the mardh with a boy 
named Oulton to pick blueberries. They 
took with them a double barrelled breech- 
loading gun.

Ia a short braie -the boys, in punsuing 
a duck, got separated and Oulton, hearing • 
a report <xf the gun, looked in the direc
tion of Bigney and saw him ML He 
rushed over and found tihoit, in some un- 
aiccountable way, the right barrel of the 
gun, loaded wj/tih 1N0. 1 shot, (had been 
disdhiarged aad the ful charge bad struck 
Bigney on the right side of the head above 
the eair.

A team Was /procured amd the injured 
boy was brought here and Doctor -Fitz
gerald (Was called.

He was, unconscious when the doctor ar
rived and bias remained so. The doctor 
found a (large hole nearly three inches in 
diameter in the side of the head. The 
hair was singed and the neck was black
ened with powder.

The brain was exposed and protrudong 
and a piece of bone three inches by -tnvo 
inches and a half was taken out, beside 
some, smaller pieces.

be entertained at present 
recovery and it is doubtful if he 

caT^ïive more than 24 hours. He is 18 
^glts of age.

Always
ly.Thi ceased wife’s sister or a 

sdater’s daughter be induded in a prohibtt- 
ory degree was 
the degree becomes law in the Anglican 
Church of Canada. A motion made ia op- 
nx>siitilon was lotit.
‘ The question Of divorce was taken up 
tonight brat no decision was reached. A 
pratrraated debate is expected.

It was deeded to hold annual session, 
in future. Quebec was chosen tor the next

“Montreal, Sept. 10-(Spccial)-In the 
general synod the message Iron, the House 
of Bishops, asking that the remarriage of 
divorced persons be prohibited in the 
Church of" England was voted down.

The message was as follow-. No clergy 
man within the jurisdiction of the Church 
of England in Canada shall so.cmmze a 
marri^e between persons either of whom 
shall have been divorced from one who is 
living at the time of such solemnization.

When the debate waj resumed today, 
Judge Savary, of Annapol e, seconded by 
G. O. Dickson Otty, of St. John, moved 
the following amendment:— ,

“No clergyman within the jurisdiction 
of this synod shall knowingly, after due 
inquiring, solemnize the marriage of any 
person who lias a divorced husband or 
wife still living, provided that tins shad 
not be understood to app.y to any case of 

declaration of the the nullity of 
contract arising from some 

nor to the innocent 
[lie cause of

doesn’t sleep well, give Baby’s ^)wnl

st, be

or how feebl 
that the rejJ 

bleil to k powder. M

[, Itihe aoulplbar, is aip- 
aptetion of a 'bust ot

be appointed to prepare 
.... revision and extension of the Anglican 
ordinal for deaeons based on the principle 
that ord nation may not necessarily detract 

secular calling- The object of this 
proposition is to give laymen a more prom- 

part in the administration of ordi- 
of the church.

Mime. Eliae BI
proochinjg tihe-----r
Seveiro, ithe ill-faited oenoaaut, and thie Bra
zilian governimentt has accorded a pension 
>tk> his cQuildren.

concurred with, 90,e it c] now onand surest cure — and the s£ 

drug. No matter how younj 

can be given with 

infants crush the 1

rdmr
from

trlaii inent 
nances

An extraordinary fiddle, a relic from 
■South Africa, has been brought home by 
a Yarmouth gunner. The body of the 
instrument has been fashioned from a 
meat tin, the finger board and neck from 
an axe handle, and bridge is a tent peg 
and the tail a tent ring. Curious as is its 
structure, the fiddle provided merry music 
at many a campfire on the veldt.________

^ baby had indi- 
He was constantly 

Imost as soon as he 
tie sleep, as he cried

“ Mjrs. Geo. W. I’orgr, Thorol* (fit., says :—i 
gestion badly when he Ms about llmM months olqj 
hungry and his food did Bn no good JFhe vomited 
took it. lie was very thB and pale, and got but J 
nearly all the time, both lay and night. He wasÆ 
coaled and his breath lid. Nothing did him am g< 
until I got Baby’s Own Tablets, and after giving fhi‘these 
a short time he began to get better. His fodPdigeste 
properly ; his bowels became regular, he began to grow, 
and lie is now a big, healthy boy. I always keep the Tab
lets on hand and can recommend them to other motners.

-4
On and after SUNDAY, June 15, 1902,trains 

will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:nstipated ; his tongue

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton................................................... ,•••••••

No. 135, 138 and 150—Suburban train for
Hampton...........................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Ptctou....................................M

No. 8—Express for Sussex.........................1710
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARJtIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7.50ABSOLUTE 22.40s s
•A

URITY.Zj
The Tablets can be obtained at 

drug store or you can get 

them by fhail, post paid, at 25 

box by writing direct to

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney.4.30
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...................9.00
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

Noany for .................. ................. 12.55
Nos. 135, 137 and 166—Suburban train

from Hampton.. .. 7.46, 16.30 and 22.00 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plctou.17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .. .. ---- lo-i*
No. 81—Express from Moncton Satur-

a[f trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POmNOBR. 
General 'Manager.

beeenulie

Càrt/er’s/
ittléThvep Bills

divorce 
the marriage 
antecedent impediment 
party in a divorce for 
adultery.

Roosevelt Remembers McKinleycents
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 11.—llhe anm- 

otf the death of President MeKin- 
Sunday wdl

2.00

versary
ley Sept. 14, which falls on 

* Ibc appropriately dbesnved here.
At the request of the president, Rev. 

Dr. Washburn, pastor of Christ Episcopal 
church, which the president attends, will 
conduct memorial services and like ser
vices will be held in the other dhnivches.

Lraoius B. Swift, of Indianapolis (tod.) 
was the president’s guest at lundi eon to
day. Mr. Swift is president of the In
diana civil service reform commission and 
formerly was editor of the Civil Service 
Chronicle of Indianapolis. He ie en route 
home and stopped to make a social call.

/ • “Bhe

Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady. N. V.

“If a man and wife who have been 
divorced desire to be re united, a clerg>- 
man may perform such ceremony as may 
be necessary to satisfy the civil law m 
that behalf, and bestow a blessing on
such re-union.” ,. . . ,

Judge Savary, in supporting his amend
ment, held that the teaching of scripture 
in regard to divorce was -at least doubtful, 
and they should maintain the principle
of the Church of England.- Were they _______

I prepared to deprive an innocent man ot TUarj 
_ mi I I all home joys because his wife had been Fotsk6—„The Ntw Pacific Clbe Work. ^faithful when he himself was not at ___ -V?—lrn# HFÀBACHL

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10—R- E. Peake, I fault? AifTTlflC FOR HEAD AG Ht»
eneineer of the Pacific Cable Company, Mr 0tty, in seconding the amendment, I.A|\|UW F0R DIZZINESS»
and Mr. Lucas, engineer for the Pacific I liresented the instance of a man whose , fOR BILIOUSNESS.
Cable Board, arrived from W. last Uitowas living IFlUft W»'«IM JJJJ.

night and left for the tv,, still bound to her bv indissoluble bonds? I B n| lie FOR CONSTIPATION#
’ of the island, where the Ut,Unbound to hrt ^ ^ proceedi B PILLS. fQR SALLOW SKIN.V

I acifk „C?bll fm- of the Lambeth conference qjid expressed FOR THECOMPIXXIOI

rted coming up tne straits , , i.ter ti,-m the church as a whole *** 'S irS-HL™. ™ ». » » OURE X1CK HXADAOHXi .

Moncton (N.. B.), June 10, 1S02- 
GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

lust Bepr Slgnayre of City Tinket Offtc« ;
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.)

NETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re-open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1U02.

For Ca'enJar< apply An

1RS. J. SIHROH ARMSrROEG,
PRINCIPAL.

rropper Below*

r |n the Nick of Time. Captain to Blame.
Providence, R. L, Sept. ll.-TTne ocean- ottama, Sept. 11-The report of Com- 

-k ,A tug .Navigator, Whidh arrived here mander Spain, of the inquiry into the
today from 'Norfolk, brought in the crew „rvunding of the Indiana, in the St. Law- 

r the providence bound barge High- rence Wae received at the marine depart- 
oi rne , . , Tflsterdav MOvnir" ™r.. ■ The retiort will be fonvardei
lander, which wafl sunk yesterday moi mr the

Fire tofand lightship.
'ied crew

Washington county. Texas, is a curious 
that used tocounty. Thirteen towns 

flourish within its borders have disappear
ed from the face of the earth. The first 
county seat of Washington county 
Mt. Vernon, and it went the way of flesh 
many years ago. Some of the towns were 
the rivals of Sodom and Gomorrah and 
were wiped out by fires.
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MARRIAGES. Dining Room Furniture.f SRELETOH MM il STANLEY'S.FOREIGN PORTS. C C Lane, tor tflltàboro (N B); stmr Norm 
Star, for New York.

Sld—Sehr Andrew Adams, for Barbados.
Salem, Mass, Sept 11—Sid, schr Albert E 

Boardman, tor Calais; E W Allan, do.
Sparrow’a Point, Sept 11—Passed down, 

schr Wm B Herrick, from Baltimore for 
Bangor.

Vinyeard Haven, Maos, Sept 11—Ard, schrs 
Francis Edwards, from Patuxant River for 
Bath; Leona, from Rockport for New York.

Sid—Schra E Waterman, for Bdgartown; 
Lizzie Cochrane, from Calais for New 
Bedford; S A Fowneë, from New York for 
St John; Marion Ê Rockhill, from South 
Amboy tot Saco; Cora May, from St John 
for Fall River.

Passed—Schrs Mineola, from New York for 
Ship Harbor; Viola, do for Sherbrooke (N 
B); Wm L Elkins, do for St John; J L 
Colwell,from St John for New Haven; Harry, 
from Walton (N S) for New York; Rowena, 
from Fredericton for New Bedford; T A 
Stuart, from Calais, bound west.

A Bargain inP8II9PPIof Philip Leonard, of .Chatham. LU‘U * M"y F
JORT>AN-ROBERTR—On Sept. 16th, at the Sid—Stmr Ultonia, for Liverpool via 

residence of the bride a mother. No. 144 Queenatewn; Halifax, for Halifax; Mora, for
LmienSBaTIt<*ermy'tohOin^t i£"**‘urS; ■ohra Alcyone, for Rockport;.

NNÔx oüf^-At th, L Ztt,t a»mw4,,or 8teaben (Me): Gracto-lor Blue

paraonage, Victoria street, St. John, cm Booth bay Harbor, Me, Sept 0—Ard, schr»' 
Sept. 11th, by Rev. David Long, Hiram Alcyone, from Boston; M J Sewell, from 
Knox and Julia Cull!on, both of Chlpman, Portland; Damon? from Calais.
QuMfla county (N. B.) Sld-Schrs Otis Miller, for Salem, for or-

WiBTlIORe-W'AF'INa—At toe residence of, 8ir,’„.Vletoï7’ Rockland ; Sloop M M 
the bride’s parents, Lancaster Height», by 5^5®u”1’ tot Deer Ia,e; Lone Star, for 
the Rev. *. F. Waring, Mit# Addle Waring1 PorUand- 
to Prank H. Wetmore, of St. John.

Coroner Berryman Thinks Bones 
Found Near Mispec Are Those of 
a Former Resident of That Place.

A

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote below 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, substan
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not of 
the wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

Coroner D. E. Berryman in aaitinfie'd that 
Itihe skeleton found near Mispec Saturday 
is that of Henry Stanley, a resident of 
M&qpec, who disappeared from his home 
about 13 yelars ago.

•Mr. Stanley’s eon in-law, Abel Tobin, 
who works in W. A. Stadmir’e store,Brue- 
ee!s street, will probably be in a position 
to positively identify the remains when 
he inspects the shoes. Mr. Tobin says 
that he repaired Mr. Stanley’s slhioee a 
few days before the old man disappeared 
and would know the work he did.

Mr. Stanley s teeth were all double, as 
are those in skull found and from the de
scription of the pipe found "ear the re
mains, Mr. Tobin says it resembles one 
he gave to Ms father-in-law.

Mr. Stanley was about 61 years of age 
and had been mefancholy for fully a year 
before he disappeared.

It is not certain that there was foul .play, 
although a part of the skull is misting. 
Stanley’s son who lives at Miispae ls not 
inclined to believe the skeleton is that of 
hde father.

CUy Island, Sept 9—Bound south, stmr. 
Silvia, from St John’s and Halifax; schro 
Sarah Potter; from St John; Alaska, from 
Advocate (N S); Pochaaeet, from Sullivan 
(Me); Samos, from Frankfort (Me); Law
rence Haines, from Bowdoiaham; Haiti 
Dell, from Black Island; G K Bralnerd, from 
Wheeler's Bay (Me). Jennie G Plllshury, 
from Pleasant River (Me).

Bound east—Stmr North Star, from New 
York for Portland. !

Calais, Me, Sept 9—Ard, schr Charles E' 
Sears, from Lubec.

Sid—Schrs B L Baton, for New Bedford; 
Abner Taylor, for New York.

Ellsworth. Mè, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Nfellie 
Grant, from Boeton; Ann C Stuart, from 
Bar Harbor.

Lynn, Mass, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Fraulein, 
from St John.

New York. Sept 9—Ard, schrs Mary N H 
d. Deer, from yernamdina; Clara E Bergen, 
from Charleston; Anna, from Charleston; J 
H Parker, from Charleston; John Ravell 
from Virginia.

Cld—Stmrs St Louis, for Southampton"; Ger
manic, for Liverpool; schrs Abana, 
ville; Mineola, tor Ship Harbor.

New Bedford, Mass. Sept 9—Ard, 8th, schr 
Catherine, from Sullivan (Me).

SW—Schr Priscilla, from St John.
New Haven, Sept 9—Ard, schr Carrie Eas

ier, from Liverpool (N S).
Philadelphia, Sept 9—Ard, bark Calcium, 

from Ivigtut; schrs Annie M Allen, from St 
John; Augustus W Hunt, from Portland; 
Mary F Godfrey, from Bath.

Cld—Stmr Nora, for Hillsboro.
Portland, Me, Sept 9—Ard, echrs R F Pet

tigrew, from Salem; Normandy and Annie, 
from Parreboro (N S); C M Walton end 
Emily A Staples, from Boston; Delaware, 

Thursday, Sept. 11. from Bangor for Boston.
Stmr Himera, 2300, Look hart, from Glas- Cil—Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York. 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal. Salem, Mass,. Sept 9—Ard, schr Leonard B,
Carlisle, 1894, Peterson, from Lôn- from New York, for Sackville (N B).
Halifax, Win Thomson ft Go, gen. Vineyard Haven, Sept 9—Ard, echr Marion 

Schr Winnie Lowry *tin), MS, Whelpley, B Rockhill, from South Amboy for Saco; 
from Frenchman’* Ray, D J Purdy, bal. Irene B MesOrvey, from New York for St 

Bohr Bugle Prescott 98, Daly, from Boa- George; Priscilla, from New Bedford, for 
tod, F,ft L Tufts, bal. St John; Llssie Cochran, from Calais for

Coastwise—8ehm Charles HaakOU, 98, New Bedford; G M Porter, from Calais," for 
Haynes, Hating ,an* lid? John and .Frank, Warren (R I); B Waterman, from Calais to’ 
66, Teare, from. Point Wolfe; C J Colwell, discharge at this port and Edward town; 
82, Alexander) from St Stephen; Sovereign,. yawl yacht Vigilant, from Providence.
81. - Peters, trtW Westport; Violette. Ilf Sld-Schrs E H Foster, from Fredericton, 

e, Sstlhg;. Havelock, 31. Jaime,from for N*w York; Paul Palmer, from Phlladel- 
lo, and m M flaking. phia -for Portland; Wanola, from Chatham

(N B), for New York; Ravola, from Mlr- 
amlchl, for New York; Mary E Palmer, from 
Portland, coal port.

Tugs Gypsum King, towing schrs Gypsum 
King, Calabria and barge No 20 from Wind
sor (N S).

_. Boston, Sept 10—Ard stmrs Ivernla,
““ Liverpool; Columbian, from London; Edge, 

from Louisbourg; schrs Josie R Burt, from 
Philadelphia; Stella B Kaplan, from Balti
more.

Sid—Stmrs Hanoverian, for Liverpool; 
Commonwealth, do; barque Franceeco. for 
Buenos Ayres; barquentlne Ethel V Boyn
ton, for Portland; schrs Charles W Church, 
Jennie French Potter and Charles Daven
port, all for coal ports; Jennie B Dubois, 
for Baltimore; John J Hanson, for Windsor 
(N S.); Norman, for Mlramlchl; Daylight, 
for Windsor (N S.)

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Sept 20—Ard schre 
Sadie Willcutt, from Boston; James A 
Webster, from Stonington( Me); Lulu W 
Bppee, from Ellsworth; Alaska, from Rock- 
port (Me.)

Sid—Schrs Sarah M Bird, for New York;
I Blwpod Burton, do; Géorgie D Loud, do;
, Ira B Ellms, do; Thomas P Lance, do; Hat
tie S Collins, for Boston ; Herman F Kim
ball, for Rockport (Me); M J Sewell, tot 
Joneeport (Me.) >

City Island, Sept 10—Bound south schrs 
Griquiland, from Nelson (N B) ; • Advent, 
from Chatham (N B); Blomldon, from Black 
River (Ja); Carrie A Lane, from Windsor 
(N S); Quetay, from St John (N B); George 
B Prescott, from Vlnal Haven; Maud Snare, 
from Bangor; Osprey, from East Machias
(1iaitport, Me, Sept 10—Ard barque Sdlectto 

’(Ital) from Norfolk for Calais; schr Judge 
Low, from New York. > 

iNew Bedford, Mass, Sept 10—Ard schr 
Adelle Chase, Sunne, Atlantic ocean, whal
ing voyage, 240 bhls sperm oil; sent home 72 
bbls sperm; was in company with schr 
Carrie D Knowles of Provtncetown up to, 
vesterday, the Knowles being bound homo 
from Hatteras grounds with 320 bbls sperm

DEATHS.
: aRAPPlLBBY-^At "SdnerfC- Br), oh Sept ’ 9, 

*■ »•

RING—At «fSncton, oh September 10, Jdhn: 
Rise. rir tie ,«j4h- year of bis age, leaving a 
widow and three children to mourn their 
sad fee»; • ■ ■

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carlisle City, 1,894, London via Halifax, Aug.
27, at Halifax, Sept 9.

Oruro, 1,249, at Demerara, Aug 12. 
Evangeline, sld from London, Sept 10.

Ships.

Orient, 1,692, Antwerp, Aug 14.

Barques. -

Glovenna B, 650, at Bootbbay, Aug 29. 
Barquen tines.

Eva Lynch, 467, Yonghal, Aug L 
Frederica, S96, Drogheda, Aug 18.

Appleby,.

»

=
■v , SHIP NEWS.

t-T* riNti'.Tk'.M L .......... ...... -
Tor* of a*.-JOHN.

. -Arrived, ÿ'jé

' hT xm,.

EümB
ctotfre, bal.

!

$1.35.
DINING GHAItR lof irardaviaotl,.polished

$6.00.

EXTENSION TABLE off Hardwood, gril-
$15 JO.Stmr St C 

,!W o Lee, n 
Schr Rosa 

head, Peter 
Coestwtse—etmr Brunswick, 70. Potter, 

from Canning, and

SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, lcn#ftli 
44 mdhes; Minnor 12x20 iniohCB, bevel edge, den finish, top ils 3 feelt 4 inches square «rood setait, well braced and remarkably;

- and cxlUinklb 6 feet.

McLean, Maible-

dhrong.
cld far Canning. 

Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
Schr Stifle N Ladtem (Am), 199, Peder- 
m, from-,New York, » J Pardy, bal. 
Ceastwfse—Behrs Betiah Benton. 38, Mit

chell, from Weymouth; Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crdckef, from Freeport; Etihu Burrett, 49, 
Spicef, from Windsor; Gipsy, 36, Ogilvie, 
from Herborville; Linnet, H, Gibson, from 
MargaretviUe; Chaparral 1, 38, Crane, from 
Advocate Harbor; Murray B, 43, Baker, 
from Margaretvlilb; Georgia Linwood, 26, 
McGranahan, do; Nellie, 59, Sullivan, from 
Moteghan ; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna
polis; R L Kinney, 74, Priddle, from (Mono- 
ton,

for Sack- THE SAVINGS OF HEALTH
$14 SO 

6 OO 
8 lO

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.86

Suit

Is lots of red and vitl 
nourish and invigorate tn 
blood is thin and watery i 
It supplies the n 
phosphorous and

;ingJ blood 
t><#4 K * 
lÆFerroadhe.”

ir

(entsAHch as 
fckhW-estores 
r^Fozooe is 
Irthe tired, 
Bj stimulates 
el the nerves 

iealthy for dis- 
No tonic does so much 
time as Ferrozone. Get

sary el 
i, anti l IOBITUARY. $28 60—packed ready for shipment. 

We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for Illustrations.

lost
Bt^Wve f< 
run downi

an uni • • Ithe •an I

Apidoby, of Carfdton. Dabaaaed, who was 
only 25) years of a 
wife, ’"wtio was forfn 
Mr. Appleby had t> 
the Dominion Steel Company's employ for 
.two yearn. The body wilt be brought here 
today, and the fanerad wiiB take pfooe to- 
bkctOw a#t«-ndon from itihe home of hri 
father, Lanioavlter HeegNtis.

Mrs. Lorotla HsrX . .
i Thé death occurred Tuesday at ’Fair- 
vi-Ile df LOreitta, wife of Qdftmr Haiitt, sup
erintendent éf the- Fredenoton shoe fac
tory. Deceased, who was a dam^vter of 
the Me Benjamin KSfaum, of Kingadlesr, 
had been in ill health for the past two 
yearo. Three sons and three daughters 
survive. One of the daughters is very ül 

(MnitoCium & Boeton. The body of 
lire. Harttt will be taken to Fredetroton 
maday for Wtettneat.

' Wahrr Mâckïrzl*
Ohatbaan, Sept. 10—(Special)—’Walter 

(MadKenzie, who was injured last week in 
Ibbe Dominion pitti(p mfB, died An the Hotel 
Died hospital at Jj) o’dfook this mornaiig. 
iMwft aympetohy is felt for his wife and 
large family of yqung caitldren.

Wsrgirot C MeGuryin
Margaret C. MéGurgin died at South; 

Branch, Kings ootmty, on Sept. 5. She 
the youngest sister of William Mo- 

(Jurgin, of thalt pfiiee. The deceased had 
resided for a nuarfber of years in Worces
ter (Mdse.) Aibdat'12 months ago she was 
stricken with an "1 incurable malady, and 
finding that eurgi&l ashhtanoe ootid avail 
nothing, dhe returned in May to the home 
of her brother, Where she gradually sank 
till death come. She was a young woman 
of a bright and happy disposition, loved 
ibry her friends add respected by all who 
knew her. Her remains were interred on 
Sunday afternoon, in the Uattlidlic ceme
tery.

I, aii ion,
/ and es t :em

ease* to exl 
good ic a e 
it today from any druggist for 50c per 
box, or six bottles for $2.50. Sold by A. 
diipman Smith 4. Ço.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Ouse Constipation.

day

¥e, is furvtved by his 
riy Mfd. Joseph Seely, 
en ô.n engine driver in

v*w. >Stmr
don via

■*; . >•
I

Harbor, Drumhead, Digby, St. Mary’; 
Tiverton, Frédport, Westport, North/Head 
(G. M.), Port Hood island-, Quryisport, 
Bede Island.. Liverpool, , Pobifto and 
Loekepftpt,i? Çfiyen Jbaif. (sqiujjT at GaB;' 
arus Sebuica; . <jueen#port mxi, Kloom- 
fieîd. "' A- /« . .

A Ohiaainan wiho ax*ed as secretary to 
a former Chinese minister to England has 
pulblieihed a book, in which he says:. 
“There is ndthiing hihidh "on Amerwan 
won’t say, .there is wtihting wlhiidh am tonig 
liahmon won’t eat, there is nothing 4P 
ItahOin Won't einjg, ;there'rs no meaflirne -to" 
wh’idh a Frenchman iwon’f dance and norib 
ing Russians wom’it covet.”

ay,

! i

Cl
. v I r j - QNmwI. : j

for Boston, Btttaon,

-

4'3chr‘jéîreSe°,n,Gé

Cutler * CD.

Osmrine CutoriL always be^Fi the Signature 
% 'HI Chas. H.

iy.
ONE COMMON CAUSE OF HEADACHE ir.fromStmr Florence, William*, for

Icbr’"Alft? Maud, Haax,C°for Salem f o, 

er ft Co.
M White, Matthews., far N«* 

York, C T White—cargo loaded at Apple
E(»WtwlBe=-9Hifs Blue Wave, Downey, for 
River Hâbert; Emma D Endicott, Jehnetoe, 
for Parrsboro; E A Lombard, Sprague, for 
Hopewell Cape; Oriole, SB unira, for Point 
.Wolfe,

Perhaps the most 
ache and pain acr< 
catarrh. The simd 
the medicated vi 
which traverses el 
passage of the -this 
kills myri^^pf g 
clears 
and hi 
is jusj 
and m

neral cause of head- 
i the eyes is nasal 
t cure is to inhale 
ir of Catottozone, 
y air cel] and air 

Id nose. U 
fry breed*

H
was rick.fwe gave her CastOrtU, 
liS a Climi, she crie i for Castoria, 
Lame Visa, slie clung to Castoria. 
■Chi^Eren.shc gave them Castoria.

When Bab 
When «he 
When she 
When she t

StAteen, i
Schr

IuQ]

lai —
Catarrhâtoue 

rAedy for h^yaehe, 
■tin and u 
Sat and Ioj 
thma and STtarrh. A 

fctical that 
'Large size, 
ists, or Pol-

thi
DON’T GO TO A

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

wseseae*Ia splei 
action 
of th< 

ness, Bronchiti 
trial wifi convi 
Oatarrhozone 
$1.00; trial size, 29c. 
son 4 Oo,, Kingston, 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills' 
«iu*

TWMoesday, 6e*t 1». 
y, Urqubsrt, for New York, D Bing in 

, Deaf-jsST
Schr Ida 

Costing ft t
ifisilay, Gale, for Bridgeport, A 

k, '■ • JS :.S ■ . ■
Sohr^Jenti  ̂cjhmli, for Weeterly, Stet-

* CoaSiiliror BiÆro Sarah B Ells, Rough ton, 
for Hall’s Harbor; Helena M," Woods, for 
ParrSborp; Nina Blanche, Crocker, fob Free-
P<SM—Stmr Site of Maine, Thompson, for 
Boeton fia Maine porta, W G. Lee.

Thursday, Sept. 11.
stmr state of Maine, Thompson, for Bast- 

port, with 1 bale rubber hose, 20 pkgs ex 
goods, 1 cylinder, 7 eases liquor, F F 
Burpee; 28 pkgs, h h goods, 9 pkgs junk, 47 
crates berries, 2 case* gum obtekle, F Bur
pee: 2 pump, T McAvlty ft Bans; 8 crates 
betrtas; C W Rerklns; 7 kegs berries, R N 
Cox; 6 kegs berries, Toomb & Bon; 2 kegs 
berries. 4 bbW befrite, M Blank; 3 bbls mkl, 

bbls mkl, Jaa Butler; 1 bx

i i :'v
the most 

all right.
Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send yoiir name "and 
. post card and you 
foiu delay. Address,

VV.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 8 
Fredericton, N. B.

BSteae9M6sei»e6ss*e9e»6*sNis*8

Sussex Exhibition,^ Open to the 
Province.

Will open on Monday Erening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1901

Constipation,
■g I|r‘ yj- I'jb- 

Orvomlor Odell, of -Nelw Yiork^As a chess 
(player df torridonaibie akjmt.y ■ aorf cheat m 
now bis chief metirod ^^assing an dbher- 
wiise klle evening. a

___A
address on a 

will get It wlth-was

.-i
The best AgHculttiral display to be held In the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, IÔ a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
lO a.m Thursday' to Friday afternoon

Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses.
TUESDAY, SEPT, SOth.

240 Class, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Class,

GASIDO YOU
If you have "01 

ache—t-emeariber td 
Nervi!in* ^ ewefe^jj 
and certaiH 
dlapek thé
and free frori^distre«L a 
ia just «plen
tery, Stomaeh^nd Bowel Troublée, and 
costs only 25c.

Dr. Hamilton’R PU la Cure Constipation.

sy Bensatiomr in the 
t^ropa of Pelami's 

ffatcr is a quick 
5rvil™ aids digestion, 

pu comfortable 
race. Nerviline 
s, Colic, l^een-

$
FOR SALE.JLij i

’’Itoroue 7bfSmb6tteata Padre, Msnsano, for 
Puerto to Loû. Lee Palmas, Canary Islands, 
with ti,22l bundles and crates contg 623,937 ft 
J A Gregory, . „

Schr Myra B, Gale, 90 tone, for New 
Jlawen (Con#), -Sri» 31.458 ft apruce boards, 
86,694 ft spruce scantling, J M Driscoll.

flehr Rewa. McLean, 122 tons, tor New 
Nark, with 216,347 ft spruce deals, SL2 ft 
Spruce board*, Andre. Cuahing ft Co.

Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Westerly, 
IN H Mtirehle. _

Coastwise—Behrs Sovereign, Peters, for 
Bay; Violetia, Longmire, for Annapolis; 
Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; (Susie Pres
cott, Daly, for Point Wolfe; Eastern Light, 
Cheney, for Grand Harbor; Temple Bar, 
Geaner, for Bridgetown; Two Sisters, Kln- 
bey, lor Harvey.

on.
Horses,FAJtM FOR 8AIÆ-—The -undersigned offers 

his farm, .consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered ; has a good house 
two large bams, one artesian well; situated 
at Collin a, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees.Monson 
(Mass.)____________________________________

FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 260-300 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-half 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc.' Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x00 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs in pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county.

, maikes

forI *E
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.

$100 00 I 2.30 Claes, Trot or Paw, - $300 00 j 
300 00 ' Free For All, “ - 500 00

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch Hr es.
For Prize Lists, etc., apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

oil.
News of LucaWlth'ng

Halifax, Sept. 16—The fishing reports to- 
night are :

er try it.New York, Sept 10—Ard barque J S Bow
ers, from Buenos Ayres; schrs Mary S 
Bradshaw, from Norfolk; John R Fell, from 
Norfolk. .

Sld—Barque iLa Rochefoucauld (Fr), for 
SouraJbaya; schrs Wm Lorman Roberts, for 
Norfolk; Freddie Hencken, for Virginia; 
Hattie Nickerson, for Philadelphia; Gracie 
D Chambers, for Virginia; F H Odirone, for 
Maurice River; James H Hoyt, for Phila
delphia; Rebecca, for Norfolk: Mary Weaver, 
for Virginia; Warren Adams, for Jackson
ville; John J Ward, for Virginia.

Portland, Me, Sept 10—Ards trnrs North 
Star, from New York.

Cld—tSchr Andrew Adams, for Barbados.
Rotterdam, Sept 8—Ard etmr Bidsyold, 

from Wabana. ' ,
'Salem, Mass, Sept SO—Ard schrs B Allen, 

from Providence for Calais; Alice C Board- 
man, from Pall River for do. • _

’Sld—Schrs Leonard B, for Sackville (N B) ; 
Alma, for New YOrk; C B Wood, do;'Leôna, 
de; Sarah C Smith, do; Mary B Rogers, for 
Stamford; E L Colwell, for New Haven: 
Frank L P, for New Bedford; Rowena, do; 
Gyrene, for Boston. , „ ..

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 10—A. d and 
sailed, schrs Empress, from Rockland for 
New York; John J Ferry, do for do; Wil
liam Rico, do for do: M C Haskell, from 
•Hurricane Island for Philadelphia. >

Ard—Schrs Hume, from Staten Island for 
Boston ; Glendy Burke, from New York for 
do; Telumah, from South Amboy for Gardi
ner; Franconia, from Ronndout for Bangor; 
Eagle, from Pawtucket fer do; S A Fownes, 
from New York for St John (N B. )

-Sld-Schrs Irene E Mceservey, from New 
York for St George (Me): Priscilla, from 
New Bedford for St John (N ©): G M Por
ter, from Calais for Warren (R I.)

Passed—Barquentlne Ethel Clark.
New York for Bear River (N S): schrs 
Baker Palmer, from Baltimore for Bangor; 
Henry Withington, do for Boston; Yreka, 
from Eddy ville for do; S P Blackburo, from 
Baltimore for Bangor; Sarah B Davis, from 
New York for Belfast; Henry L Whiton, 
from Port Reading for Rockport; Clifford C, 
from St John; Carrie Strong, from New 
London bound east.

Runcorn, Sept 9—Ard barque Gladan, from 
Chatham (N B.) .. .

City Island, Sept 10—Bound south, schrs 
Silver Wave, from Tusket (N S); tug Gyp
sum King, from Hanmport, towing schrs 
Calabria from Hillsboro; Gypsum Klng.from 
Windsor (N S) and barge J B King & Co 20, 
from Wentworth (N S): schrs Damaraland 
and Wanola, from Chatham (N B.)

Baltimore, Sept U—Ard, stmr Tjmo, from 
Sydney (C B.) . 5 .

Bootbbay Harbor, Me, Sept 11—Ard, schr 
Robert Pettis, from Bangor.

Boston, Sept 11—'Ard, stmr Olivette, from 
Port Hawkeebury and Halifax; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth; schr Anderson and 
Annie & Rueben, from Stonlngton (Me); 
Geo W Collins, from Sullivan (Me); Mary 
Lee Newton, from Dennyville (Me.)

Cld—Schrs M D S, for Cheverie (N S); 
Cygnet, Burgess, for Parrsboro: Temperance 

for St John; Mercedes, for Belleveau

u

President Diaz, lof iMeaixX>, will shortly 
visit Burqpe. Genicaal Menia fwiil go abroad 
in a few dfa-ya to arrange ifbr the visit. Nova Scotia.

Pubnico—Herring plentiful; cod fair.
Lockeport—Cod plent.ful; few herring 

reported.
Salmon River—Cod and haddock fair; 

halibut scarce.
Petit de G rat—Herring fair; cod, had

dock and squid scarce.
Descousse—Herring fair; cod and had

dock scarce.
Tymiebourg—Cod and haddock fair.
Yarmouth—Ood and h<add|Ock fair; other 

branches dull.
Clark’s Harbor—Cod fair; haddock, her

ring and halibut scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches 

dull. x
Salmon River—Cod and haddock plenti

ful; halibut fair.
Deycou.se—Mackerel reported schooling 

and hooking f.eeîÿ oil this coas-t.

P. E- Island.

Malpeque—Cod plentiful.
Bloomfield—-Hake and herring fair; cod 

and mackerel scarce.
Al'berton District—Cod very plentiful.

New Brunswick.

Caraquct—Herring very plentiful; cod 
fair; no mackerel.

B. B. BEER, Sec. and Manager.
LAMENESS IN HORSES, HIED 

SOFT LUMPS RELIEVE» B 
LEBMIING’S SPAVINÆJNi

D

WANTED.Aè,
I

Wanted :CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 9—Arfl, Brltleh cruiser Pal

in. frten Bermuda; ittor qarUele City, from 
IxmdoD via St John (N B); bark Lorenzo,
,rMm?nN(EV Sept KMCld^n 
Iftmere (M), for France; Bentoheir (Ger). for

Halifax, N S," Sept- lO-'Ard stmrs Oruro, 
frole • itomerara, "West Indies and Bermuda; 
Olivette (Am), from Charlottetown and 
Hawkeebury, and sailed for Boston; Hali
fax, from Boston; schr Kipling, from Deme-
r“sld—Stmrs TJlunda, Chambers, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nlld) ; Harlaw, Scott, for 
^Newfoundland porta; Carlisle City, PaZer- 
aon, for St John. _

Chatham, N B, Sept 11-Cld etmr Bangor, 
for Liverpool. •

Halifax, N S, Sept U—Ard, British cruisers 
Ariadne and Indefatigable, from Quebec via 
Charlottetown; torpedo boat destroyer 
[Rocket, from Charlottetown; stmrs Assyria 
(Ger), from Hamburg via Boulogne, and 
nailed for Philadelphia; Corean (Br), from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John (Nfla). 
and cleared for Philadelphia; Florence, from 
St John; Louieburg, do and sailed for Syd-
°CSld—-Stmr Oruro, Seeley, for St John; 
barque Lrenzo (Nor), Hansen, for Jordan
Bmilshoro, Sept 9-Ard, etmr ^aver, Stev- 
ens, from Harvey, and cld for St John. 

Cld—Sehr S P Hitchcock, Alcorn, for Oak
^Newcastle/ Sept 10—Ard, echr Clayola, 
Berry,from New York; barque Kong Severre,
,r^d-SmrUH!rlmdo, Olsen, for Garsbon 

pock. • _____

7-26-tf-w.
Good hustles 

Agents in every unreprese- 
district to sell The T 
Telegraph, Here 
chance for wide awake

For eunrng bimen«4lro| 
Sproiins, Cunb, ||v". I 
removing
inq unite am dtiwse. On 
tiling ekw.faikl Do n 
préparai* witil Spaivfa 

trig’s

tower cause, 
ft" and lor 
■6 all Hun.: iar 
when every- 
ottfounid tihie 
■es and other 
vin Liniment 

jb different ftmm any of thana, the efi'oaie 
produced by the appboaltîons of Leomingls 
Spavin Linemen t are certain yet compa
ratively miM. PrepfcLield by The Hoard 
Oompany, Itiidited. "

WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, 
along roads and all conspicuous places, also 
distributing small advertising matter. Com- 
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses, not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

igil MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vtiisgi 

er country property In 
low rate of interest. H.
<4 Prlncwe etraet It Tnbfa

amounts to uuit a# 
H. Pickett, soliciter

Vlt-Sw u

and
to make seme money. uTed-

; apd 
traced 

re and

Write for particular.0'1*1118

ALL MMASES/ 
WeakniTseI of Mb-

WANTED—A third-class female teacher to 
teach for eight months in Blue Bell school. 
Apply to A. Chris Jensen, secretary to trus
tees, Blue Bell, Victoria county, N, B.

_ __ __________ 9-6-w______________
WANTED—A Teacher for School In Dis

trict No. 8, Markhamville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. g-23 4iw

1
and per.Orom whatever « 

manently
IgvMILLIONS OF METHODISTS. Telegraph Pab.ITÜTEPEABODY

Ge-eral Statistics Compiled Show Great 
Figures.

■baita Revere 
in 1860. Chief 

i), graduate of 
of 1864, lata 

V^Entears ; Assistant 
iMai the College of 
ÿclosa 1695, These 

phyeiclane Are ^Sere otlwère frill. 
Know Thyself MmSuel free# 6c. post
age, Write for K to-daj Key tyealth.

Consultation in person or bywetter, 9te6| 
Sundas-s, 10 to 1. Expert Tri----------

170. 4 BLLFIX lf ST.’
Mass. Kstabli St. John>H

tor 30 
liege, o

WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 
for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and 
water In kitchen and bath room; 
heated by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 
Oak Hall, St. John, N. B. 8-20-tf-w.

JTS.Me
The general dtiaitidfiaa df (Metlhod^mi as 

eompileld by the miiious deniominaitionfi ore 
itreinenddus, and inoluJcle: WeaCeyan Metii- 
todli'fita—Great Brittain, 496,710 membenr; 
tf-oreign mirfliions, 64,614; Sauihh African 
conference, 94,428; West Indian aoaference, 
46,047; Primdltdve Mieithdd ste, 195,651; 
Meftihodtot New Connexion, 42,929; United 
fMehhodiikit Free Ghurcbias, 93,684; Austral
asia Obumeh, 118,338; MUbhodiiSt
Ghurch in Canada, 289,162. Unâted S dates 
—‘Mebhxxl'tot Epascopal dmirdhes, 2,907,877; 
'McUbodiist Episcopal Churches (tiotttih), 
1,460,272; African Mdthlodiifc Episcopal, 
641,727; Afrlktin Methodist Episcopal Zion, 
628,461; Colored Mcltihodost EipiacJcpaJ, 
204,317; va niotte Other Metihodiiislt denbml- 
naUiorus, 276,290. Totell memibere, 7,539,031.

TJiroughout rwide-<\ivnorM Mothiodism fchei-e 
tare 46,171 minidbens, 102,058 lay preachers, 
79,922 Slunday adbools, 793,317 ottioens and 
Itienchero, 6^08,374 Sunday scholars, and 
95,637 drorcbes.

8t 5th HAMfrom ^colddclan >n
rgeoima

Sugar Cured, Fine FiKthe 
Mess Pork, Plate B<retary

it be-

One car Granulated Sug1^ 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS, Ira- 
208 and 210 Union 8tr«^ 

St. John, i

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnee, 
Hampton, N. B. Bor. 16. 7-29-d

WANTED—Studente to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 4& 
St David street St John, N. B.

Butter Tubs, BaQuebec-

Magdalen Islands—Cod and mackerel 
plentiful.

All branches dull at Port Hood, Lunen
burg, Southwest Point Anticosti, Port la 
Tour, Sand Point, Canso, Chet i camp, Ma 
bon, Georgetown, Grand Manan, Port1 Mal
colm, Hawkesbury, Arichat, West Ari- 
chat.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 
quet, Pan mure Island, Shippigan, Queens- 
port, Pope’s Harbor, Arichat, West Ari
chat, Big Duck Island and Argyll, Seal 
•Cove, Grand Harbor (G.M.), Bloomfield, 
Mud Island, Port Felix, Pubnico and 
Woodsharbor. Ice at Yarmouth, Canso, 
Lunenburg, Isaac’s Harbor, Drumhead, 
Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, Tiverton, Freeport, 
Westport, North Head (G-M-), Port Hood 
Island, Queen sport, Belle Island, (Liver
pool, Pubnico and Lockport. Frozen bait 

' (squid) at Gabarus, Qu-jensport, Pubnico 
and Bloomfield-

rw. "WOOCLW
tth Smudy. 
mended by s8 

■Canada. Only telv 
Eie discovered, 
lbranted to car* all 
I, all effects of abnea 
Excessive use of To 
to. Mailed on receipt 
x 15. Onerotoytoow 

free to any address, 
jffvwy, Windsor, Oae

Wood’s Phospbodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists.

•m
6-2-3m-SWBold andà

ateBRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Sept 9r-Ard, bark Simeon, from

Skalla- 

from Portland

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
parish of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees. 
Nictau (N. B.)

8K.mi
Dalhousie. , . _ .. _

Brow Head, Sqpl 9—Paseed. stmr 
grin, from St Jobn.

Passed—Stmr Turcoman,
^Liverpool!01 Sept 8—Ard, Stmre Damara,
..«n Halifax and St John's (Nad); 9th,
Jlamleh. from Campbell ton.

of Man, Sept 9-Passed stmr Norwood, 
from Philadelphia via Bathurst (N S.)

Itong Kong, Sept 10-SCmr Tartar sailed
toT 2»—PasM stmr00Irlsh, from
BUv^b. ,Sèpt“l^Aro"etmr Turcoman,

trLton^m,USrot 10—Sld stmr Evangeline, for
Halifax and St John (N BJ g. jofin; schrs Nellie Carter,

MdnSiestêr, B*t ti-Ard stmr Hemiepher , g), Joe(.[ltlinrJi f0r Bear River (N S) ;
from St John (N B.) Domain, for St John; Eastern Light, for

Shields, Stpt 9—Sld stmr R Jukan, from Maoftlas. Thom8s w Lawson (new), tor 
J»lramichl. vn.-nod from Philadelphia; Wm Pickering, for Bangor;Barrow, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Norwood, Glennllcn, for Machats.
Philadelphia via Bathurst. Calais, Me, Sept 11-Sld, schr Cox and

Barry Dock, Sept 10-Sld. stmr Trebia. Me ^ wlndgor (N s ,
Cougall, for Rio Janerlo. cape Henry, Va. Sept 11-Paseed out, schr

Uverpool, Sept 11—Ard, etmr Iris, trom Fann)e Palmer- for Portland.
Bale Verte for Manchester. city Island, N Y, Sept 11—Bound south,

Sld—Stmr Norseman, for Portland. schr3 silver Spray, from Port Greville (N
The reported arrivel on the 10th of stm g Margaret, from Cherryfleld (Me.) 

Tureoman from porlland wM “ er"or_ Bound east-Schr Horatio Hall, from Now
Manchester. Sept 10-Ard, etmr Ramien, York for Portland. 

iront Campbellton <N B.) Btmr Hyannls, Mass, Sept 11-S18, echr Pris-
Prawlee Point, Sept jli Rotter- cilia for St John (N B.)

Drottnln Sophie, from Wabana i New york, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Avalon,
dam- „ , ,o_Ard, bnrquc Charles E from Halifax; tug Gypsum King, from
gjfuraey,' rtom Musquaah (N B^ G]adan H™‘X^d, Me, Sept 11-Arfl. stmrs Iberin, 

Runcorn, Sept *r*ra’ 1 (Uruguay), from Cirgonti ; Manhattan, from
from Chathatn (N Mantlnea, New York: barque Ethel V Boynton, from

Sharpness Sept M sia, Boston; schrs Brigadier, from Philadelphia,
Pearce, for Miramlcni. Marinin, City of Augusta, from Gloucester.

(Southport, Sept ®^"^’ 9 j cid-tScbrs Brookline, for Hantsport (N S);

ioxmfl of Se 
cif excess, Manta! Wo 
iiseco, Opium or fitftr 

price, one pack agi S 
tew&icun. Pamphlh 

’ Ske WeeûT

»!I

NOTICE TO TAXPAYE-1
WANTED—A young man to take care of 

horse and cow at Westfield. Apply in per
son or letter to Robert iMagee, No. 10 Can- 
terburry street, city.

The undersigned ratepayers of the ^ 
of Musquash, school district No. D, i* : 
of Wales, in the county of St John. ar. i 
by required to pay to the undersign*! 
amount set opposite his name, together1 
the cost of this advertisement, within 
monhs from this date, otherwise the: 
estate will be sold or other proceedings _ 
for recovery of some: T. K. Donnelly, V 
Samuel Hayward, eet., $31.49; John Doni 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat 
$67.06; John McO-utggan, 2.86; James Kt 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 67th, 19 
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Truste 
7-2-2m-w.

Calf 8-21-02-tf

Wanted^© AGENTS WANTED.Ki
Bell,
Cove (NS.)

Sld—Stmr Egda (Nor) for Louisbourg; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth;

Won an Lost in the Woods.
Mrs. Josqpb Read, who lives about four 

miles from Sackville, started in search of 
the cowe Friday nigiht. Sfoippicig to pick 
berrka, she became bewildered and wan- 
de rod far into the forest. At, 10 o’clock 
neighbors started in search .of her. As 
they advanced into the woods her cries 
wefe heard and the searchers Went1 in the 
direction, but made slow progress. Mrs- 
Read heard the shouts and tried to go 
towards the searchers but must have wan
dered in the -opposite direction. She was 
at? last located at 4 o’clock m the morn
ing ab^ut five miles from In 
ha us ted and a!m%t oui of I

The Beet Selling Book that 
Ing to agents just at preeent is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war Is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a 
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are i’

"or full particulars.

we are offer-
rmen, to 

n to sup-
Capable and Intelligent young 

learn Shorthand. We cannot beg! 
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities o£ 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographer* 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising 
In the world.

Students can enter at any time.

;Z

\Gascons—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Chateau Bay, east—Cod and herring fair. 
Ail branches dull at While Head, Che li

ra mp, Grand River, Lockeport, Canso, 
M.Vbou, Band Point, Port Hood, Douglas 
town, Port La Tour, Port Malco’m, Ari
chat, West Arichat, Petit de G rat, Point 
6t. Peter, logonish, Miwquodoboit, Seven 
Island'*, Giand (Manan. and Southwest. 
Point (Anticosti).

Bait can be obtained at <Bt. Ann’o, Cara- 
qnct, Panmure Island, Shippigan, Qucens- 
ipiort, Pope’s Harbor, Arichat, West Ari- 

FDTAÆY: July, hot j chat, Big Duck Island, Seal Cove, Grand 
rank Slots of co’.d 'i Harbor, Bloomiie'd, Mud Island, Port 
^ fped Sovereign UFelix, Pilbnico and Wood’s Harbor; ice 

J at Yarmouth, Canso, Lunenburg, Isaac's

A WORD TO TIHE WTSE IS STJFFICIE ■
I have the best method of trapping foxes ,V 
fur-bearing animals of any trapper In Æ 
world. My succeea is due from a life of ©a 
perience, practice and study. On receipt o. 
$1.00 and address in full, I will mail 6,006 
words of printeti instructions and 10 tested 
recipes, which will teach* you how to $-->6 
t” -

- v

m
S k üRK& SON

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

BoneGrinders nd where and what to use for bait r, 
•*Vp scents and scent bates you cv» 

°9 we)t as traps. Th^>r 
and

much ex
mind.

Portable Forges,Drilling Machine ’ 
factored. Mill and Steamboat Repair 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE V 

48-53 Brnythe Street, St John,

FROM .TnjSNII 
wcatlicr,—Thiky, 
water,
Lime Juice, tastfT d5ki#s, retreahiog.

i:^•>ivthpnrt. Kvut v • t
. »/•

.r .3
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POOR DOCUMENT

Fire! Eire^
Just descryBtthe E. B. ED 1)Y -«EA.DLIQHT>6aTCE.

A. big BLAZE, fceÆoraent youit, gives the
greatest imoant of sA-ifaction. Kmt 20th CEJpKTJRY MATCH.

The ki/htir MatVi is still used and E. Jj^DDY’S “ TELE
GRAPH 1*111 alwaysVe in great demands 

61T Ask your Grocer f<ma package of e^m, Only 12c a piece.

Fire!
r .ir;

SCHOMBLJ7 BROS,
Selling Agents for the E. B. Eddy Company,

Poet Office Bor 331. ST. JOHN, N. B.

dD“Cb
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